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Social comparison and social exchange 
in marital relationships 
The present thesis comprises six studies on social comparison and 
perceptions of equity in marital relationships. 
Buunk, B.P. & VanYperen, N.W. (1989). Social comparison, equality, and 
relationship satisfaction: Gender differences over a ten-year-period. Social 
Justice Research. 2, 157-180. 
The central questions in Study 1 were: (1) When comparing themselves 
with the partner, to what extent do women feel more deprived than men in their 
relationship with regard to relational inputs and life outcomes; (2) Do these 
perceptions affect relationship satisfaction among men and women in similar 
ways? (3) Have these patterns changed in the period 1977-1987? (4) To what 
degree do comparisons with same-sex others affect relationship satisfaction? 
Three studies were conducted in samples that were all heterogeneous with regard 
to age, length of the relationship and educational level. Study 1, conducted in 
1977, indicated that, compared to their partner, women felt more deprived and 
men more advantaged with respect to relational inputs and life outcomes. 
Furthermore, being deprived and advantaged compared to the partner was 
accompanied with less satisfaction than being equal, while being advantaged was 
more satisfying than being deprived. However, being advantaged with regard to 
life outcomes was less rewarding for women than for men. Study 2, a replication 
of Study 1 ten years later, indicated that this pattern had not changed ovei the 
years. In Study 3 it appeared that comparisons with same-sex others had a strong 
influence on relationship satisfaction. In general, most people considered 
themselves as better off than others, and the better off they felt in comparison to 
others, the more satisfied they were with their relationship. This seemed to apply 
more to men than to women. 
10 Summary 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, В.P. (1990). A longitudinal study of equity and 
satisfaction in intimate relationships. European Journal of Social 
Psychology. 20, 287-309. 
Study 2 was aimed at illuminating some fundamental problems with 
respect to the application of equity theory in intimate relationships. First the 
relationship between perceived equity and satisfaction was tested, and next it was 
ascertained whether inequity produces dissatisfaction or vice versa. A second 
issue addressed in this study was whether global assessments of equity represent 
some type of calculation made by the subject of all the relevant inputs and 
outcomes. Finally, the elements subjects take into consideration when they 
respond to a global equity measure were assessed. These issues were examined 
in a sample of 736 primarily married subjects, including 259 couples who had 
been married for varying lengths of time. The results provide some evidence that 
equity had an effect upon satisfaction and not vice versa. The assumption that 
global assessments are based upon a weighted summing up of a representative 
set of inputs and outcomes was not supported. Instead, it was found that the 
global measure particularly reflects exchange elements such as "commitment to 
the relationship", "sociability", and "attentiveness". 
Buunk, B.P. & VanYperen, N.W. (in press). Referential comparisons, relational 
comparisons, and exchange orientation: Their relation to marital 
satisfaction. Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin. 
In line with Study 1, in Study 3 it is assumed that individuals may 
compare the input-outcome ratio of their marriage to that of theu spouse 
(relational comparisons) and to that of same-sex others in their reference group 
(referential comparisons). Employing a sample of 214 married and cohabiting 
individuals, this study explored these two types of comparisons in intimate 
relationships, as well as the role of exchange orientation as a moderator of the 
association between relational comparisons and satisfaction. As predicted, the 
data showed that: (1) individuals felt more advantaged, on the average, in 
referential than in relational comparisons; (2) those who perceived their own 
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input-outcome ratio as being better than that of comparable same-sex others 
experienced the highest level of satisfaction; (3) subjects who perceived their 
own input-outcome ratio in their marriage as equal to that of their partner, 
exhibited the highest level of satisfaction; (4) only for individuals high in 
exchange orientation, relational comparisons were related to marital satisfaction 
in the way predicted by equity theory. In addition, individuals low in exchange 
orientation were overall happier in their relationship than individuals high in 
exchange orientation. Women appeared to be more deprived, more exchange 
oriented, and expressed less marital satisfaction. The results are discussed in the 
context of the processes that may help individuals to develop and maintain those 
perceptions that contribute to a positive concept of one's marriage, with respect 
to the controversy surrounding the application of equity theory to close 
relationships, and with regard to the issue of the direction of causality. 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (in press). Equity theory, exchange and 
communal orientation from a cross-national perspective. Journal of Social 
Psychology. 
Study 4 explored the differences between the United States and The 
Netherlands with respect to (1) the evaluation of potential contributions to an 
intimate relationship, (2) the perception of equity, relationship satisfaction, sex-
role attitudes, and communal and exchange orientation, (3) the applicability of 
equity theory to intimate relationships, and (4) the possible moderator effect of 
individual difference variables, i.e. exchange orientation and communal 
orientation. The sample consisted of 133 students from the United States (41 
males and 92 females), with a mean age of 20.9 years, and 143 students from 
The Netherlands (40 males and 103 females), with a mean age of 22.° years. 
Clear differences were found between the American and Dutch subjects. They 
evaluated several contributions to an intimate relationship differently, there were 
greater differences between American males and females than between Dutch 
males and females, American subjects had more sex-role stereotyped attitudes, 
and were more exchange oriented, and equity theory fit better among the 
Americans, although exclusively for those who were low in communal 
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orientation. The results imply that studies conducted in the United States on 
these issues cannot simply be generalized to other nations. 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (provisionally accepted). Sex-role attitudes, 
social comparison, and relationship satisfaction. Social Psvcholopv 
Quarterly. 
In Study 5, it was examined whether relationship satisfaction was more 
related to relational comparison, i.e. comparison with the partner, or to referential 
comparison, i.e. comparison with a reference group. Two non-exclusive 
hypotheses derived from social comparison theory were tested. First, it was 
expected that the association between comparison with the partner and 
satisfaction would be stronger among individuals with egalitarian sex role beliefs, 
while among individuals adhering to traditional sex role beliefs, satisfaction 
would be more closely related to comparison with a reference group (the 
similarity hypothesis). Secondly, it was predicted that comparisons with others, 
including their partner, would be more salient among individuals who feel 
uncertain about how things are going in their relationship (the uncertainty 
reduction hypothesis). Partial support for both hypotheses was found: (1) 
comparison with the partner was particularly important among women with 
egalitarian sex role beliefs; (2) the predicted differences between certain and 
uncertain men and women were only found with regard to comparison with a 
reference group. Furtheimore, individuals with egaUtarian sex role beliefs felt 
more uncertain about their relationship and were less satisfied with their 
relationship. This was particularly true for women. The results are discussed with 
respect to the future of egalitarian intimate relationships. 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (in press). De invloed van de situatie en de 
specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander op sociale vergelijkings-processen. 
Nederlands Tijdschrift voor de Psychologie. 
In Study 1 and Study 3 it was shown that people tend to perceive 
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themselves as having a better marriage than same-sex others. Hence, in study 6, 
two factors were examined that may explain this perception. Subjects were 
confronted with positive or negative information about marriages of others, and 
they had to compare themselves with a vague same-sex other (cf. a colleague or 
a neighbour they do not know very well) or their best friend of the same sex. 
The results show that only in the condition in which subjects were confronted 
with positive information and were asked to compare themselves with their best 
friend on several marriage-related dimensions, they considered their own marriage 
worse than that of the comparison target. In addition, they were less satisfied 
with their marriage. This effect was explained by (1) the forced comparison in 
the best friend condition. In contrast, in the vague-other condition subjects had a 
choice of many optional, worse-off comparison targets; (2) the priming on the 
positive information about marriages of others, through which the positive 
aspects of their best friend's marriage became salient. As a result of the 
subsequent comparison-process, subjects might have reached the conclusion that 
they were worse off. The implications of these findings for future research on 
social comparison are discussed. 
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Hoofdstuk 1 
Theoretische uitgangspunten 
In dit proefschrift worden intieme relaties bestudeerd vanuit een sociale 
uitwisselingstheorie, i.e. de billijkheidstheorie, voor het eerst beschreven door 
Adams (1963, 1965), en vanuit de sociale vergelijkings-theorie, voor het eerst 
geformuleerd door Festinger (1954). Eerst wordt een beeld geschetst van sociale 
uitwisselingstheorieën in het algemeen (paragraaf 1.1.), waarna de 
billijkheidheidstheorie wordt behandeld en billijkheid in intieme relaties in het 
bijzonder (paragraaf 1.2.). Vervolgens wordt de sociale vergelijkingstheorie uiteen 
gezet (paragraaf 1.З.). Hoofdstuk 1 wordt afgesloten met een overzicht van de 
onderzoeksvragen die in dit proefschrift aan de orde komen (paragraaf 1.4.). 
Het proefschrift bestaat verder uit een reeks van zes reeds verschenen of 
nog te verschijnen artikelen, die min of meer op elkaar voortbouwen. De 
artikelen zijn in hun oorspronkelijke vorm gehandhaafd, waardoor het een 
tweetalig proefschrift is geworden. Het geheel wordt afgesloten met een 
slothoofdstuk, waarin de belangrijkste resultaten en conclusies op een rijtje 
worden gezet. 
1.1. Sociale uitwisselingstheorieën 
De uitgangspunten van sociale uitwisselingstheorieën, voor het eerst 
uitgebreid beschreven door de psychologen Thibaut en Kelley (1959) en de 
sociologen Homans (1961) en Blau (1964), zijn gebaseerd op het behaviorisme 
en basale economische principes. Deze theorieën gaan er namelijk vanuit dat 
mensen streven naar het ontvangen van beloningen en het vennijden van 
negatieve ervaringen. Men zou de voorkeur geven aan die activiteiten die de 
minste kosten en de meeste beloningen opleveren. Factoren als schaarste, 
verzadiging, en het afwegen van kosten en baten spelen hierbij een essentiële rol. 
Sociale uitwisselingstheorieën hebben dus een hedonistisch karakter (cf. Walster. 
Berscheid & Walster, 1973). Groepen worden gezien als marktplaatsen, waar niet 
alleen geld, maar ook vele andere dingen worden uitgewisseld. De waaide die 
aan uitwisselingselementen wordt gehecht verschilt per persoon en per situatie. 
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Uitwisseling vindt plaats op vrijwillige basis, en er wordt verder vanuit gegaan 
dat er sprake is van een bepaalde interdependentie tussen beide partijen. Een 
voorbeeld van een voor beide partijen aantrekkelijke uitwisselingsrelatie is die 
tussen twee collega's, waarvan er één ervaren is en de ander onervaren. De 
onervaren werknemer heeft behoefte aan advies en krijgt dat van de ervaren 
wericnemer. De baat van de ervaren werknemer bestaat uit het krijgen van 
waardering van de adviesvrager. Op een bepaald moment echter kan een 
omslagpunt bereikt worden. Het geven van advies kan ten koste gaan van het 
eigenlijke werk van de ervaren werknemer, waardoor de uitwisselingsrelatie 
minder attractief voor hem wordt. Hetzelfde kan gelden voor de onervaren 
werknemer: op een gegeven moment kan hij minder behoefte krijgen aan 
informatie en zal het benadrukken van zijn afhankelijkheid door het vragen van 
advies er niet meer tegen op wegen (Simpson, 1976). Op soortgelijke wijze 
ontwikkelen zich statusverschillen binnen groepen (op basis van dimensies die 
voor de groep van belang zijn, zoals deskundigheid, vaardigheden e.d.), waardoor 
sommige leden meer beloningen ontvangen dan anderen (waardering, macht, 
materiële beloningen). McClintock, Kramer en Keil (1984) wijzen er terecht op 
dat de uitwisselingstheorieën niet noodzakelijkerwijs hoeven overeen te stemmen 
met de psychologische realiteit, als ze maar wel mogelijkheid bieden tot het 
verklaren en voorspellen van gedrag. 
De sociale uitwisselingstheorie van Homans. Het meest kenmerkende van 
de sociale uitwisselingstheorie van Homans (1961, 1974) is dat deze sterk 
gebaseerd is op de assumpties van de Skinner's (1974) leertheorie. Homans 
stelde dat zelfs het complexe sociaal menselijke gedrag verklaard kan worden 
met behulp van de principes van operante conditionering, en dat cognitieve 
beschrijvingen van menselijk gedrag overbodig zijn. Sociale uitwisseling zou 
niets meer zijn dan het gedrag van twee personen die eikaars gedragingen 
wederzijds bekrachtigen, en daarmee de kans op toekomstige interacties 
vergroten. Verder stelde hij dat een verschil in beloning gerechtvaardigd is als 
het verschil in investeringen en uitkomsten hieraan evenredig is. Uitkomsten 
kunnen zowel positief zijn (beloningen) als negatief (kosten). Mensen zouden 
zich daarbij vergelijken met gelijke anderen, dat wil zeggen met personen met 
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overeenkomstige kosten en investeringen. Men voelt zich dus onrechtvaardig 
behandeld als de ander relatief meer positieve uitkomsten heeft. De keuze van 
vergelijkingsanderen is verder uitgeweikt in de relatieve deprivatie theorieën 
(Stouffer, Suchman, DeVinney, Star & Williams, 1949; Crosby, 1976), 
referentiegroep theorieën (cf. Berger, Zelditch, Anderson, & Cohen, 1972; 
Merton, 1968; МШег, Tumbull & McFarland, 1988; Singer, 1981) en, hoewel 
niet met betrekking tot opbrengsten, de sociale vergelijkings-theorie (Festinger, 
1954). La Gaipa (1977) wijst er overigens op dat de theorie van Homans 
gebaseerd is op de resultaten van studies van anderen; de vaak gebrekkige 
operationalisatie van de constructen maakt een eenduidige interpretatie niet altijd 
mogelijk. Homans heeft weinig empirisch onderzoek gedaan om zijn stellingen te 
onderbouwen. 
De sociale uitwisselingstheorie van Blau. Blau (1964) verzette zich tegen 
de exclusief behavioristische stellingname van Homans (1961, 1974) door te 
stellen dat naast onmiddellijke beloningen, met name intentionele en rationele 
motieven ten grondslag liggen aan sociale uitwisselingsprocessen, vooral in 
langdurige relaties. Zo benadrukte hij het belang van vertrouwen en 
betrokkenheid in relaties, en de rol van immateriële beloningen, zoals status, 
macht en eigenwaarde. Blau schreef verder een centrale rol toe aan het 
reciprociteitsprincipe (Gouldner, 1960): het ontvangen van beloningen schept 
veiplichtingen. Personen zouden zich dan ook het prettigst voelen bij een goed 
evenwicht tussen investeringen en uitkomsten. Een onevenredige verdeling van 
investeringen en uitkomsten veroorzaakt dissonantie. Bovendien beschouwde Blau 
(1964) een rechtvaardige verdeling als sociale norm. Bij het vaststellen van 
rechtvaardige verdelingsprincipes houdt Blau behalve met individuele behoeften 
en waarden, ook rekening met factoren als groepsnormen en zelfpresentatie. Een 
andere verdienste van Blau is dat hij getracht heeft beloningen te categoriseren; 
de vier hoofdcategorieën die hij onderscheidde waren geld, goedkeuring, respect 
en inschikkelijkheid. Hoewel de principes van de sociale uitwisselingstheorie van 
Blau overeenkomsten vertonen met die van economische uitwisselingstheorieën, is 
het belang van de immateriële zaken een essentieel verschil tussen beide 
benaderingen. 
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De interdependentietheorie. Thibaut en Kelley (1959) gaan evenals 
Homans (1961) en Blau (1964) uit van het behavioristische principe dat gedrag 
beloond moet worden om herhaling van datzelfde gedrag aan te moedigen. Op 
basis van dit principe hebben zij een theorie ontwikkeld die gecentreerd is 
rondom het begrip interdependentie: de mate waarin partners in een relatie 
controle hebben over de uitkomsten (kosten en beloningen) van de ander, i.e. de 
mate waarin men in staat is het gedrag van de ander te beïnvloeden. Zij hebben 
zich vooral bezig gehouden met de vraag welke factoren bepalend zijn voor de 
mate van controle die men heeft over de ander. Hun voornaamste analyse 
techniek is de uitkomstenmatrix, die sterke overeenkomt met de "payoff-
matrixen van de speltheorie. Uitkomsten die men verkrijgt worden ten eerste 
gerelateerd aan het vergelijkingsniveau dat men hanteert. Dit vergelijkingsniveau 
is het minimumniveau van uitkomsten dat de persoon vindt dat hij of zij 
verdient, en onder meer gebaseerd op uitkomsten die men in het verleden heeft 
verkregen. Dit vergelijkingsniveau zou bepalend zijn voor de mate waarin de 
persoon zich voelt aangetrokken tot de relatie. Thibaut en Kelley (1959) gaan 
dus niet uit van een bepaald verdelingsprincipe, maar stellen in hun later werk 
wel dat de principes van billijkheid en gelijkheid als compromissen tussen de 
betrokken partijen kunnen fungeren (Kelley & Thibaut, 1978). 
Naast het vergelijkingsniveau is het uitkomstenniveau dat iemand in 
potentiële alternatieve relaties zou kunnen bereiken van belang. Dit 
vergelijksniveau voor alternatieven zou bepalend zijn voor de mate waarin de 
persoon afhankelijk is van de relatie. Dyades worden dan ook vaker gedomineerd 
door diegene die het minste belang heeft bij het voortbestaan van de relatie, c.q. 
meer alternatieven tot zijn beschikking heeft. De kans dat een alternatieve relatie 
aantrekkelijker is dan de huidige wordt vanzelfsprekend kleiner naarmate de 
tevredenheid met de huidige relatie groter is. Levinger (1976) wijst op een 
additionele factor die van invloed is op de stabiliteit van de relatie (naast 
tevredenheid en het hebben van alternatieven), namelijk het aantal barrières dat 
het beëindigen van de relatie in de weg staat, zoals de duur van de relatie (de 
hoeveelheid gedane investeringen), financiële-economische factoren, en - in het 
geval van een huwelijksrelatie - het aantal kinderen. 
In tegenstelling tot wat Homans suggereerde, wordt volgens Thibaut en 
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Kelley attractie tot de relatie door meer factoren bepaald dan het simpel afwegen 
van investeringen en uitkomsten. Ook de gevolgen van het eigen gedrag voor de 
ander kunnen de attractie meebepalen. Men heeft er bijvoorbeeld belang bij om 
te proberen door middel van minimale investeringen de uitkomsten van de ander 
zo hoog mogelijk te maken. 
Het bezwaar van de interdependentietheorie is dat deze, op een enkele 
uitzondering na (Rusbuit, 1980, 1983), slechts getoetst is in experimentele 
settings, en niet in "real-life" settings. Hiermee samenhangend is het bezwaar dat 
er alleen geëxperimenteerd is met extrinsieke beloningen, zoals geld en punten. 
Zoals bij de andere uitwisselingstheorieën is het moeilijk om de waarde van 
intrinsieke beloningen vast te stellen. Ditzelfde geldt voor het vergelijkingsniveau 
en het vergelijkingsniveau voor alternatieven in een reële situatie. 
Het investerinpsmodel. Het investeringsmodel van Rusbuit (1980, 1983) is 
in sterke mate gebaseerd op de concepten van de theorieën van Thibaut en 
Kelley (1959) en Levinger (1976). Rusbuit geeft aan dat het belangrijkste doel 
van het investeringsmodel is het voorspellen van de mate van satisfactie met en 
de mate van betrokkenheid bij langdurige relaties. Dit als aanvulling op de 
uitvoerige literatuur die voorhanden is met betrekking tot de eerste fase van 
relatie-ontwikkeling (initiële attractie). In overeenstemming met de 
interdependentie theorie wordt volgens het investeringsmodel de tevredenheid met 
de relatie bepaald door het niveau van de uitkomsten (beloningen minus de 
kosten) en het vergelijkingsniveau dat men hanteert. In navolging van Levinger 
(1976) stelt Rusbuit (1980, 1983) dat de betrokkenheid bij de relatie bepaald 
wordt door de tevredenheid met de relatie, het aantal beschikbare alternatieven 
(cf. Thibaut & Kelley, 1959), en het aantal barrières dat het beëindigen van de 
relatie bemoeilijkt. Een fundamenteel verschil met de interdependentietheorie is 
dat het investeringsmodel een egocentrisch model is, dat wil zeggen dat het geen 
rekening houdt met investeringen en uitkomsten van anderen. 
Relatieve deprivatie theorieën. Het concept "relatieve deprivatie", 
geïntroduceerd door Stouffer et al. (1949), is nauw verbonden met de 
billijkheidstheorie, die later uitgebreid zal worden besproken. Stouffer en zijn 
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collega's constateerden in tal van situaties dat objectieve en subjectieve 
opbrengsten niet met elkaar overeenstemden. Zo waren hoger opgeleide soldaten 
minder tevreden met hun werk dan lager opgeleide soldaten, ondanks de betere 
vooruitzichten van de eerste groep. Zij verklaarden dit verschijnsel door het 
grotere verschil tussen verwachtingen en realiteit bij de hoger opgeleide soldaten. 
Lager opgeleide soldaten maakten namelijk relatief veel minder kans op promotie 
dan hoger opgeleide soldaten en voelden zich daarom in vergelijking met andere 
lager opgeleide soldaten minder tekort gedaan. 
In haar overzichtsartikel geeft Crosby (1976) aan dat er feitelijk drie 
relatieve deprivatie theorieën zijn (Davis, 1959; Gurr, 1970; Runciman, 1966), 
die overigens sterke overeenkomsten vertonen. Zo gaan ze er alledrie van uit dat 
het gevoel van relatieve deprivatie bij persoon X wordt veroorzaakt door de 
perceptie van X dat een "gelijke" ander iets heeft dat X eveneens zou willen 
hebben en waarop X ook recht meent te hebben. In dit verband is een "gelijke" 
ander iemand die overeenkomsten vertoont op relevante kenmerken, zoals leeftijd, 
status, opleiding e.d. (wat onder "gelijken" moet worden verstaan is een 
probleem op zich; met name binnen de sociale vergelijkings-theorie is aan deze 
vraag aandacht besteed (zie paragraaf 1.3.)). Runciman (1966) voegde hieraan toe 
dat persoon X ook realistische verwachtingen moest hebben wat betreft het 
verkrijgen van datgene waar hij of zij recht op meent te hebben. Daarbij maakte 
Runciman het onderscheid tussen egoïstische en paternalistische deprivatie. Er is 
sprake van egoïstische deprivatie wanneer een individu zich ten opzichte van een 
ander benadeeld voelt, en van paternalistische deprivatie wanneer een groep zich 
ten opzichte van een andere groep te kort gedaan voelt. Runciman richtte zich 
ook meer op de antecedenten van relatieve deprivatie, terwijl Gurr (1970) meer 
geïnteresseerd was in de gevolgen en bovendien verschillende patronen van 
deprivatie onderscheidde, namelijk deprivatie als gevolg van: (1) een toenemend 
aspiratieniveau en een gelijkblijvend uitkomstenniveau; (2) kwantitatieve en/of 
kwalitatieve vermindering van eigen uitkomsten en een gelijkblijvend 
aspiratieniveau; (3) een combinatie van (1) en (2). Crosby (1976) nam deze 
inzichten als uitgangspunt voor de vierde formulering van een relatieve deprivatie 
theorie. Eén van haar toevoegingen was dat ze rekening hield met 
attributieprocessen. Het gevoel van relatieve deprivatie zou minder zijn als de 
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persoon in kwestie het niet-hebben van "iets" aan zichzelf toeschreef en niet aan 
een exteme ooizaak. Daarbij onderkende ze ook de invloed van omgevings-
variabelen en gaf ze aan hoe het gevoel van deprivatie zich kunnen uiten in 
gedrag (middels stress reacties, activiteiten die leiden tot zelf-verbetering, 
gewelddadige acties, en het leveren van constructieve bijdragen aan het 
veibeteren van de maatschappij). 
De grondlegger van de billijkheidstheorie, Adams (1963, 1965), baseerde 
zich expliciet op het concept van relatieve deprivatie. Echter, in vergelijking met 
de relatieve deprivatie theorieën houdt de billijkheidstheorie zich ook bezig met 
het relatief bevoorrecht zijn. Andere verschillen met de billijkheidstheorie zijn 
(Crosby, 1976; Crosby & Gonzalez-Intal, 1984): (1) relatieve deprivatie theorieën 
houden zich uitsluitend bezig met situaties waarin personen zich benadeeld 
voelen omdat zij iets niet hebben. De billijkheidstheorie houdt zich daarnaast ook 
bezig met situaties waarin persoon A negatieve gevoelens heeft ten aanzien van 
persoon B, omdat persoon В iets heeft (bijvoorbeeld een welvarend bestaan), 
terwijl de persoon A niet gedepriveerd is; (2) Dankzij de experimentele traditie is 
de billijkheidstheorie succesvoller wat betreft het onderzoek naar antecedenten en 
consequenties van onbillijkheid; (3) De billijkheidstheorie heeft alleen oog voor 
het reduceren van onrechtvaardigheid op individueel niveau. Volgens de meer 
sociologische georiënteerde relatieve deprivatie theorieën behoort reductie van 
onrechtvaardigheid op maatschappelijke niveau eveneens tot de mogelijkheden; 
(4) de billijkheidstheorie enerzijds en de relatieve deprivatie theorieën anderzijds 
verschillen wat betreft de precondities van gevoelens van deprivatie: (a) de 
relatieve deprivatie theorieën gaan niet uit van een formule of een andere 
standaard om te bepalen om er sprake is van onbillijkheid; (b) de relatieve 
deprivatie theorieën houden rekening met de verwachting van personen omtrent 
verdelingen van uitkomsten; (c) hoewel ook volgens de relatieve deprivatie 
theorieën vergelijking met anderen de belangrijkste oorzaak is dat personen zich 
onrechtvaardig behandeld voelen, is het niet de enige (zoals bij de 
billijkheidstheorie). Andere mogelijke oorzaken zijn bijvoorbeeld een abstract 
ideaalbeeld of voorgeschreven nonnen door een leider, een referentiegroep of de 
maatschappij. 
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De uitwisselingstheorie van Foa en Foa. Vanuit de gedachte dat het 
uitwisselingsproces beïnvloed wordt door datgene wat er uitgewisseld wordt, 
hebben Foa en Foa (1980) een inventarisatie gemaakt van uitwisselings-
elementen. Zij kwamen tot een tweetal dimensies: particularisme 
(persoonsgebondenheid) versus universalisme, en concreetheid versus symbolisme. 
De zes onderscheiden uitwisselingscategorieën zijn: geld, informatie, status, 
liefde, diensten en goederen. Personen zouden de voorkeur hebben voor 
uitwisseling binnen eenzelfde categorie. Nadelen van de categorisatie zijn dat de 
categorieën erg breed zijn, vaag omschreven, en daardoor moeilijk meetbaar. Dit 
laatste is zeker het geval wanneer dingen worden uitgewisseld afkomstig uit 
verschillende categorieën. Dit is überhaupt één van de grootste problemen van de 
sociale uitwisselingstheorieën. 
Kritiek op de sociale uitwisselingstheorieën. De kritiek op de sociale 
uitwisselingstheorieën is in samenvattende vorm de volgende (La Gaipa, 1977; 
Simpson, 1976): 
1. Het hedonistisch uitgangspunt van de theorieën, en het beeld van de mens 
als "the economie men" (cf. Deutsch, 1985). 
2. Het circulaire karakter van de theorieën: sleutelbegrippen als kosten, 
beloningen, activiteiten en waarden zijn in eikaars termen gedefinieerd. Neem 
bijvoorbeeld de volgende uitgangspunten van de theorie: hoe meer waarde 
personen hechten aan een bepaalde beloning, des te meer zullen zij streven naar 
een herhaling, en: hoe vaker een bepaalde beloning is ontvangen, des te minder 
waarde zullen personen aan die beloning hechten. McClintock et al. (1984) 
wijzen er op dat deze kritiek niet terecht is, onder meer omdat circulariteit 
inherent is aan menselijk gedrag. Zij stellen onder meer dat gedrag altijd wordt 
beïnvloed door voorafgaande relevante ervaringen, en dat de consequenties van 
het vertoonde gedrag weer van invloed zijn op een mogelijke herhaling van 
soortgelijk gedrag. 
3. Veel van de gebruikte begrippen zijn niet, slecht, of indirect meetbaar, 
zoals een vergelijkmgsniveau voor uitkomsten, de waarde die een persoon hecht 
aan bepaalde activiteiten (bijvoorbeeld aandacht geven aan de ander, 
betrokkenheid tonen) of psychologische uitkomsten (zoals meer 
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verantwoordelijkheid, zelfrespect, waardering door anderen). 
4. Er is geen adequate methode ontwikkeld om de waarde van verschillende 
investeringen en uitkomsten vergelijkbaar te maken. Zo zijn bijdragen die direct 
relevant zijn voor, bijvoorbeeld, een groepsprestatie gemakkelijker op waarde te 
schatten dan bepaalde ambigue bijdragen, zoals persoonlijkheids-eigenschappen, 
duur van het dienstverband, opleidingsniveau e.d. (cf. Petersen & Maynard, 1981; 
Tomow, 1971). 
5. Het is niet altijd juist om een interdependente relatie te veronderstellen in 
een twee-personen interactie, omdat de uitkomsten niet altijd rechtstreeks van de 
ander afkomstig zijn. Zo kunnen twee werknemers met elkaar samenwerken en 
daarvoor beloond worden door hun werkgever, tennisspelers kunnen vooral 
gemotiveerd worden door het spel zelf en niet direct door hun tegenstander, 
altmisten worden niet zozeer geleid door de respons van de ander, dan wel door 
innerlijke bevrediging. 
6. Verondersteld wordt dat personen de voorkeur geven aan 
groepssamenstellingen die voor hen het meest oplevert. Er kan echter ook sprake 
zijn van een onvrijwillig groepslidmaatschap. In die situatie (bijvoorbeeld 
gedetineerd zijn) kan het zo zijn dat de uitkomsten beneden de verwachting 
liggen, maar geen alternatieven voor handen zijn. Met name Thibaut en Kelley 
(1959) zijn op deze situatie ingegaan door begrippen te introduceren als 
"verwachtingen" (comparison level) en "potentiële alternatieven" (comparison 
level of alternatives). 
7. Interacties en uitwisselingen tussen personen vinden niet in het luchtledige 
plaats. Uitwisselingsprocessen worden vaak beïnvloed door de specifieke situatie 
waarin de uitwisseling plaatsvindt, de beperkingen die daar het gevolg van zijn, 
normen en waarden van de betrokken personen, evenals rolverwachtingen. 
Analyses van groepen met meer dan drie deelnemers dan ook zeer gecompliceerd 
en praktisch ondoenlijk. Sociale uitwisselingstheorieën lijken vooral geschikt te 
zijn voor de analyse van dyades. 
Rechtvaardigheid en uitwisseling. Zoals gezegd zijn de hierboven 
genoemde uitwisselingstheorieën vooral gebaseerd op de leertheorie en enkele 
economische principes. Weinig aandacht is daarbij besteed aan wat als een 
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rechtvaardige verdelingsprincipe wordt beschouwd. De fundamentele vraag waar 
het bij een rechtvaardige verdeling van uitkomsten om gaat, is hoe uitkomsten 
die zowel gewenst als schaars zijn (geld, genegenheid, betaalde arbeid, etc.) 
rechtvaardig tussen personen kunnen worden verdeeld. Verschillende 
verdelingsprincipes worden in de literatuur onderscheiden (Deutsch, 1985; Folger, 
1984; Leventhal, 1980; Reis, 1984, 1987), bijvoorbeeld: 
Billykheid: de verhouding tussen eigen bijdragen en uitkomsten is gelijk 
aan die van de vergelijkingsander. 
Gelijkheid: ieders uitkomsten zijn precies gelijk, onafhankelijk van 
individuele bijdragen. 
Behoefte: uitkomsten worden verdeeld naar behoefte. 
Reciprociteit: als je wat voor een ander hebt gedaan, heb je het recht om 
iets teiug te verwachten. 
Voorschriften: uitkomsten worden verdeeld zoals het door regels en/of 
wetten is voorgeschreven. 
Ego: ieder individu maximaliseert zijn of haar eigen uitkomsten. 
Belofte: individuen krijgen die uitkomsten die aan hen zijn beloofd. 
Bezit: uitkomsten die individuen toebehoren mogen hen niet worden 
afgenomen. 
Status: uitkomsten worden verdeeld op basis van de status van 
individuen; een hogere status leidt tot meer uitkomsten. 
Reis (1984) wijst erop dat het probleem bij sociale uitwisseling niet 
zozeer is dat personen streven naar rechtvaardigheid (in dat streven kan ieder 
zich wel vinden), maar dat de meningen verschillen over wat onder 
rechtvaardigheid moet worden verstaan. Volgens Reis is de keuze van het 
verdelingsprincipe dat aangehangen wordt sterk afhankelijk van de situatie, 
persoonlijkheidsfactoren en behoeften. Zo zijn vrouwen in het algemeen minder 
dan mannen geneigd om zichzelf te bevoordelen bij het toekennen van 
beloningen, en geven vrouwen vaker de voorkeur aan het gelijkheidsprincipe, 
terwijl meer mannen billijkheid een rechtvaardiger verdelingsprincipe vinden 
(Kidder, Fagan & Cohn, 1981; Michaels, Edwards & Acock, 1984). 
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1.2. BiUijkheidstheorie 
Hoewel vele verdelingsprincipes onderscheiden worden, zijn er theoretici 
die stellen dat één verdelingsprincipe dominant is in diverse situaties. Adams 
(1963, 1965) bijvoorbeeld gaat ervan uit dat personen een (subjectieve) 
evenredige ratio nastreven van eigen investeringen en uitkomsten in vergelijking 
met die van een vergelijkings-ander. Volgens Walster et al. (1973) is dat de 
meest adequate manier om op een langere termijn de eigen uitkomsten te 
maximaliseren (propositie 1). Uitkomsten van een relatie worden gedefinieerd als 
- naar het oordeel van een buitenstaander - positieve (beloningen) en negatieve 
gevolgen (kosten) van het aangegaan zijn van de betreffende relatie. 
Investeringen worden beschouwd als bijdragen aan de relatie die volgens een 
buitenstaander recht geven op uitkomsten (Walster et al., 1973). 
De billijkheidstheorie stelt dat men het meest tevreden is wanneer men 
zich in vergelijking met de ander gelijkbedeeld voelt. Perceptie van onbillijkheid 
leidt tot negatieve gevoelens en deze gevoelens zullen sterker zijn naarmate men 
meer onbillijkheid ervaart (Walster et al., 1973: propositie 3). Personen zijn het 
minst tevreden met een relatie wanneer zij in verhouding minder uitkomsten 
krijgen en zich dus benadeeld voelen, wat leidt tot gevoelens van woede en wrok 
(Sprecher, 1986). In vergelijking met een billijke situatie is men ook minder 
tevreden wanneer men zich bevoorrecht voelt, dus relatief meer uitkomsten heeft, 
als gevolg van gevoelens van schuld of angst voor wraak van de zijde van de 
parmer. Wel zal men in deze situatie beduidend meer tevreden zijn dan wanneer 
men zich benadeeld voelt. 
Nu zal een billijke relatie weliswaar een noodzakelijke voorwaarde zijn 
voor de tevredenheid met de relatie, maar niet de enige. De uitkomsten kunnen 
bijvoorbeeld op een te laag peil zitten. Als beide personen geen positieve 
uitkomsten hebben, en beiden evenveel negatieve uitkomsten, dan is er inderdaad 
sprake van billijkheid. In dat geval is het echter zeer waarschijnlijk dat men niet 
erg tevreden is met de situatie. Anderzijds is het ook denkbaar dat een zekere 
mate van onbillijkheid acceptabel is, namelijk wanneer het netto 
uitkomstenniveau van de benadeelde persoon vrij hoog ligt (maar lager dan de 
bevoorrechte persoon), of in langdurige relaties, waarin men een benadeelde 
positie als tijdelijk beschouwt. 
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De perceptie van onbillijkheid zal echter in de meeste gevallen tot 
ontevredenheid leiden en tot cognitieve dissonantie. De grootte hiervan wordt 
bepaald door de mate van onbillijkheid die ervaren wordt. Personen zullen ernaar 
streven de dissonantie te elimineren, of tenminste te reduceren. De motivatie 
hiertoe zal eveneens worden bepaald door de grootte van de dissonantie (Walster 
et al., 1973: propositie 4), maar ook door persoonlijkheidskarakteristieken, zoals 
eigenwaarde en normen die men hanteert (Walster et al., 1973, p.165). Voorts is 
van belang: (1) het soort onbillijkheid dat men ervaart; (2) of de onbillijkheid 
intentioneel tot stand is gekomen of niet; (3) of de bevoorrechte ander in staat is 
de billijkheid daadwerkelijk te herstellen. Een benadeeld persoon zal 
gemotiveerder zijn dan een bevoorrecht persoon, evenals iemand die intentioneel 
geholpen is door een ander, alsook een benadeeld iemand die inschat dat de 
ander niet in staat is de billijkheid te herstellen (Walster et al., 1973, pp. 167-
168). Daarbij zal men er rekening mee houden dat billijkheidsherstel kosten met 
zich mee kan brengen, hetgeen demotiverend werkt (Walster et al., 1973, p.158). 
Evenals andere uitwisselingstheorieën gaat de billijkheidstheorie er immers van 
uit dat personen streven naar maximale uitkomsten tegen zo laag mogelijke 
kosten (Walster et al., 1973: propositie 1). Er zijn verschillende manieren om de 
dissonantie te reduceren (Adams, 1965; Deutsch, 1985; Walster et al., 1973): 
1. Daadwerkelijk billijkheidsherstel. 
Dit kan men bewerkstelligen door bijdragen en/of uitkomsten van zichzelf 
en/of de ander aan te passen. Zo reduceerden bevoorrechte proefpersonen in een 
studie van Berscheid en Walster (1976) de onbillijkheid door de ander meer 
uitkomsten te bezorgen. Critelli en Waid (1980) vonden dat de minst 
aantrekkelijke partner van een koppel relatief meer energie in de relatie stopte, 
i.e. zijn of haar bijdragen vergrootte. In een studie van Feingold (1981) kwam 
naar voren dat vrouwen met aantrekkelijker partners meer gevoel voor humor 
hadden en bovendien minder neurotisch waren. Via de ander kan de billijkheid 
eveneens worden hersteld, bijvoorbeeld doordat de ander wraak neemt, vergeeft, 
of via derden meer uitkomsten verwerft (Walster et al., 1973, pp. 162-164). 
2. Cognitief billijkheidsherstel. 
De perceptie van de eigen bijdragen en/of uitkomsten en/of van die van 
de partner kunnen aangepast worden. Dit type billijkheidsherstel komt er op neer 
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dat de betreffende persoon zichzelf ervan overtuigt dat een onbillijke situatie in 
feite billijk is. Dit zal gemakkelijker gaan naarmate er minder contact is geweest 
(of naarmate men minder contact verwacht) met de ander, en naarmate de 
realiteit minder geweld wordt aangedaan (Walster et al., 1973, p.160). Zo kan 
men lage of negatieve uitkomsten gaan relativeren of ontkennen, of denigrerend 
gaan denken over de ander. Het is immers niet erg als anderen negatieve 
uitkomsten hebben als zij die verdienen. Cognitief billijkheidsherstel is ook te 
bereiken door de verantwoordelijkheid voor de lage of negatieve uitkomsten van 
de ander af te schuiven op een derde (de proefleider, het noodlot, de 
commandant). Daar de billijkheidstheorie ervan uitgaat dat mensen behalve naar 
billijkheid ook naar maximalisatie van eigen uitkomsten streven, is daadwerkelijk 
billijkheidsherstel door eigen uitkomsten te verlagen niet erg plausibel. Personen 
zullen in dat geval eerder proberen de uitkomsten van de ander te vergroten (cf. 
Berscheid & Walster, 1976), of streven naar cognitief billijkheidsherstel, 
bijvoorbeeld door de waarde die men toekent aan vergelijkingsdimensies bij te 
stellen en/of te veranderen van vergelijkingsdimensie. Adams (1965) stelde al dat 
bijdragen en uitkomsten door personen worden gewogen naar de mate van 
belangrijkheid. Onbillijkheid kan daardoor worden hersteld door aan bepaalde 
(eventueel nieuwe) uitwisselingselementen meer of juist minder belang, of 
helemaal geen belang meer te hechten. 
3. De situatie verlaten. 
Door de situatie te verlaten wordt de gepercipieerde onbillijkheid tot nul 
gereduceerd. Met name Thibaut en Kelley (1959) doen voorspellingen wat betreft 
de stabiliteit van relaties. Zolang men van een potentiële alternatieve situatie niet 
meer uitkomsten verwacht dan van de huidige, zal men de huidige relatie 
continueren, zelfs als de uitkomsten eveneens minder zijn dan waar men meent 
recht op te hebben. Er is dan sprake van een onvrijwillige relatie. 
Teger (1980) wijst erop dat men kan besluiten de situatie niet te verlaten, 
ondanks het feit dan men veel minder uitkomsten heeft in verhouding tot de 
investeringen. Dit kan zich namelijk voordoen wanneer men zeer grote 
investeringen in het verleden heeft gedaan, en nog weinig uitkomsten heeft 
gekregen. Men hoopt dan wellicht dan de gedane investeringen alsnog rendement 
opleveren. Men kan zich deze situatie voorstellen in bijvoorbeeld 
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huwelijksrelaties, school- en loopbaankeuzes, en gokspelen. 
4. Veranderen van vergelijkings-persoon. 
Wanneer men onbillijkheid ervaart, kan men deze reduceren door de eigen 
ratio van bijdragen en uitkomsten te gaan vergelijken met een alternatief persoon 
waarvan de ratio gelijk is aan die van zichzelf. 
Kritiek op de billijkheidstheorie. Zoals bij alle sociaal psychologische 
theorieën het geval is, is er ook veel kritiek geleverd op de billijkheidstheorie. 
De hierboven genoemde kritiekpunten op de sociale uitwisselingstheorieën gelden 
vanzelfsprekend ook voor de billijkheidstheorie. Op enkele van die punten wordt 
hieronder nader ingegaan. Tevens komen enkele kritiekpunten aan de orde die 
specifiek zijn voor de billijkheidstheorie. 
1. Een billijke verdeling hoeft niet als rechtvaardig beschouwd te worden 
(Folger, 1984). Zoals eerder is aangegeven, zijn er meerdere criteria denkbaar 
voor een rechtvaardige verdeling (gelijkheid, behoefte, enz.). 
2. De weging van uitwisselingselementen naar de mate van belangrijkheid, 
en de vergelijking van bijdragen en uitkomsten, zijn cruciale conceptuele 
problemen van de billijkheidstheorie. Reeds een aantal malen is geprobeerd om 
een adequate formule te construeren om de eigen bijdragen en uitkomsten met 
die van een vergelijkingspersoon op een valide wijze te kunnen vergelijken 
(Adams, 1965; Anderson, 1976; Walster et al., 1973; Walster, Walster & 
Berscheid, 1978). Tot op heden is dit echter niet gelukt (Alessio, 1980; Harris, 
1976). Terecht wijst Deutsch (1985) erop dat de billijkheidstheorie - net als 
zoveel andere theorieën in de sociale wetenschappen - pretendeert een 
kwantitatieve theorie te zijn, hetgeen niet in overeenstemming is met de 
werkelijkheid. Bijdragen en uitkomsten kunnen volgens hem niet zomaar bij 
elkaar worden opgeteld, van elkaar worden afgetrokken en door elkaar worden 
gedeeld. Deutsch vraagt zich af of er sprake is van billijkheid als geld wordt 
uitgewisseld tegen zorg, zoals in een traditionele huwelijksrelatie. Veel 
uitwisselingselementen zouden niet met elkaar kunnen worden vergeleken (cf. 
Kidder et al., 1981). 
3. Een ander probleem waarmee de billijkheidstheorie wordt geconfronteerd 
is de subjectieve beoordeling van de mate van onbillijkheid ("equity is in the eye 
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of the beholder"). Zo kunnen beide paitijen van mening verschillen wat betreft 
de mate van onbillijkheid en de belangrijkheid van uitwisselingselementen. 
Daarbij kan de ene partij het idee hebben dat hij of zij iets bijdraagt aan de 
relatie, maar dat de ander dat niet ondeikent (Deutsch, 1985). Zo zijn 
betrokkenheid bij en respect voor de ander moeilijker te onderkennen dan 
bijvoorbeeld materiële bijdragen. Tomow (1971), die zich met billijkheid in 
werksituaties heeft beziggehouden, wees op een hieraan gerelateerd probleem, 
namelijk dat van de ambiguïteit van bijdragen en uitkomsten. Hiermee wordt 
bedoeld dat een uitwisselingselement niet altijd eenduidig als bijdrage of als 
uitkomst is te beschouwen. Zijn het zorg dragen voor de kinderen, gezond zijn 
en uiterlijke aantrekkelijkheid bijdragen aan een huwelijksrelatie, of uitkomsten 
voor de betreffende persoon zelf? Het is bijvoorbeeld prettig om een partner te 
hebben die veel tijd besteedt aan de kinderen (bijdrage), maar tegelijkertijd kan 
degene die veel tijd besteedt aan de kinderen daar zelf heel veel plezier aan 
beleven (uitkomst). Tomow (1971) wijst erop dat individuele verschillen in dit 
verband relevant zijn. Bepaalde uitwisselingselementen zijn voor de ene persoon 
ambiguer dan voor de ander. 
4. Folger (1984) geeft aan dat de billijkheidstheorie zich beperkt tot 
verdelende rechtvaardigheid en totaal geen aandacht besteedt aan procedurele 
rechtvaardigheid. Hieronder wordt rechtvaardigheid verstaan wat betreft de manier 
waarop en de condities waaronder beslissingen (over de verdeling van 
uitkomsten, het oplossen van geschilpunten e.d.) worden genomen (Thibaut, 
Friedland & Walker, 1974). Bij de rechtspraak bijvoorbeeld speelt procedurele 
rechtvaardigheid een saillante rol, en de verdeling van uitkomsten (boetes, 
gevangenisstraf) is daarbij slechts een laatste stap van een reeks opeenvolgende 
gebeurtenissen. Leventhal (1980) noemt een aantal criteria waaraan een 
rechtvaardige procedure aan zou moeten voldoen. Net als bij verdelende 
rechtvaardigheid wordt ervan uitgegaan dat de regels per persoon en per situatie 
verschillend gewogen kunnen worden. 
consistentie: procedures moeten consistent zijn over personen en over tijd; 
objectief: eigenbelang en vooroordelen van de toekenners moeten tijdens 
de procedure geen rol spelen; 
accuraatheid: er moet gestreefd worden naar zoveel mogelijk bruikbare 
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informatie, waarop de besluitvorming vervolgens op moet worden 
gebaseerd; 
mogelijkheden tot correctie: ten alle tijde moet de mogelijkheid 
aanwezig zijn om de genomen (foutieve) beslissingen bij te stellen; 
representatie: met de belangen van alle partijen voor wie het uiteindelijke 
besluit mogelijkerwijs consequenties heeft, moet bij de besluitvorming 
rekening worden gehouden; 
ethiek: besluitvormers moeten naar eer en geweten handelen. 
5. Kritiek is er eveneens geleverd op de exclusieve uitwisselingsbenadering 
van de billijkheidstheorie, zoals die geformuleerd is door Adams (1965). Volgens 
de "status value" formulering van Berger et al. (1972) is een zinvolle relationele 
vergelijking ("local comparison") alleen mogelijk binnen een bepaald 
referentiekader ("frame of reference"). Alleen binnen een referentiekader is het 
mogelijk om een adequate inschatting te maken van de waarde en belangrijkheid 
van bijdragen en uitkomsten. Zonder zo'n kader is het voor personen moeilijk 
om de situatie in te schatten waarin zij zich bevinden. Statuskarakteristieken als 
geslacht, opleidingsniveau, leeftijd e.d. worden door Berger et al. (1972) dus niet 
als bijdragen beschouwd, zoals in de uitwisselingsfoimulering, maar worden 
gebruikt om een referentie-structuur construeren. Petersen en Maynard (1981) 
wijzen er overigens ook op dat het opvatten van statuskarakteristieken als 
uitwisselingselementen problematisch kan zijn, omdat soms niet eenduidig is vast 
te stellen of de betreffende kenmerken relevant zijn voor de taak, en dus recht 
geven op uitkomsten. Binnen het referentiekader worden vervolgens de bijdragen 
en uitkomsten vergeleken. Deze gedachtengang is in overeenstemming met de 
hierboven besproken relatieve deprivatie theorieën en de sociale vergelijkings-
theorie, die er ook van uitgaan dat mensen zich bij voorkeur vergelijken met 
anderen die ze min of meer als "gelijken" beschouwen (zie paragraaf 1.З.). 
6. De billijkheidstheorie gaan er vanuit dat mensen in geval van onbillijkheid 
dissonantie ervaren en als reactie daarop ernaar zullen streven die dissonantie te 
reduceren (reactief gedrag). Mensen kunnen daarentegen ook streven naar billijke 
verhoudingen (pro-actief gedrag), omdat ze een billijke verdeling als norm 
hebben, uitkomsten op een langere termijn willen maximaliseren, ernaar streven 
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om bestaande relaties in stand te houden, of omdat ze positief door derden 
beoordeeld willen worden (Leventhal, 1980; Greenberg, 1984; Reis, 1987; Van 
Avermeat, McClintock & Moskowitz, 1978). Meer in het algemeen gesteld 
representeren deze twee benaderingen respectievelijk de leertheoretische 
verklaring voor gemotiveerd gedrag, i.e. het vertoonde gedrag werkt belonend of 
voorkomt een negatieve ervaring, en de cognitieve verklaring voor gemotiveerd 
gedrag, i.e. mensen zetten verschillende gedragsopties op een rijtje en kiezen 
voor die optie die verondersteld wordt te leiden tot de meest positief 
gewaardeerde situatie (cf. Veen & Wilke, 1984). 
De redenen waarom men de voorkeur geeft aan een billijke verdeling van 
uitkomsten komen grotendeels overeen met de motieven tot réciproque gedrag 
(cf. La Gaipa, 1977). (1) Zo kan men reciproque gedrag, evenals een billijke 
verdeling als een norm beschouwen (pro-actief gedrag). Ook kan men zich 
verplicht of onder druk gezet voelen, bijvoorbeeld druk van een werkgever, 
vakbond, scheidsrechter, ombudsman, rechter, etc. (Leventhal, 1980). (2) 
Cognitieve bias: reciprociteit verhoogt het gevoel controle te hebben over de 
situatie en de ander (als ik geef, krijg ik ook). Zo wijst Wilke (1983) op de 
regulerende werking van het billijkheidsprincipe. Een stabiele uitwisselingsrelatie 
(samenwerking) is niet te realiseren wanneer personen streven naar maximale 
individuele uitkomsten zonder rekening te houden met de uitkomsten van 
anderen. Door het billijkheidsprincipe te aanvaarden, wordt het potentiële conflict 
tussen eigenbelang en dat van anderen opgelost. De individuele uitkomsten, en 
daardoor ook de collectieve uitkomsten, worden gemaximaliseerd als iedereen 
zich aan het billijkheidsprincipe houdt, en degenen die zich er niet aan houden, 
worden bestraft (Reis, 1987; Walster et al., 1973: propositie 1 en 2). (3) 
Reciprociteit en billijkheid zijn gebaseerd op een bekrachtigingsproces: het werkt 
belonend, en men wil het dus herhalen. Door zich aan deze principes te houden 
wordt de behoefte van individuen om situaties op een consistente manier te 
ordenen, bevredigd (Wilke, 1983) en wordt dissonantie gereduceerd. Situaties 
worden daardoor stabieler en beter voorspelbaar (Leventhal. 1976). Veen en 
Wilke (1984) noemen in dit verband de hypothese van Lemer (1980) "het geloof 
in een rechtvaardige wereld". Evenals de billijkheidstheorie stelt deze hypothese 
dat uitkomsten evenredig zijn met de kosten die gemaakt zijn. Personen die in 
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een rechtvaardige wereld geloven, hebben de opvatting dat bijvoorbeeld hard 
werken en veel inzet vertonen uiteindelijk beloond wordt. Omgekeerd geloven zij 
ook dat iemand die negatieve uitkomsten heeft (ontslag, verkrachting, slechte 
tentamen-resultaten, scheiding), die ook wel verdiend zal hebben. 
7. De billijkheidstheorie gaat ervan uit dat de perceptie van billijkheid voor 
iedereen even belangrijk is, dat er wat dit betreft geen individuele verschillen 
zijn. Echter, de perceptie van billijkheid en de mate van tevredenheid met de 
situatie worden mogelijkerwijs gemodereerd door de mate waarin men gericht is 
op uitwisseling i.e. de mate waarin men directe wederkerigheid verlangt van 
anderen (Milardo & Murstein, 1979; Mills & Clark, 1982; Muistein, Ceireto & 
MacDonald, 1977). Personen met een sterke uitwisselingsoriëntatie voelen zich 
niet comfortabel wanneer hen een gunst wordt verleend die zij niet direct of op 
soortgelijke wijze kunnen terugbetalen, of wanneer zij iets voor een ander doen 
waar niet meteen iets voor terugkomt. Voor dergelijk personen zal onbillijkheid 
veel moeilijker te accepteren zijn dan voor personen met een lage 
uitwisselingsoriëntatie. Voor personen met een communale oriëntatie zal een 
onbillijke verhouding daarentegen wel te verdragen zijn. Zij zullen ervan uitgaan 
dat de onbillijke verdeling van bijdragen en uitkomsten is toe te schrijven aan de 
grotere behoefte (op dat moment) van de bevoorrechte persoon. Immers, voor 
mensen met een communale oriëntatie is het behoefte-principe, en niet het 
billijkheidsprincipe, richtlijn voor de verdeling van bijdragen en uitkomsten 
(Clark, QueUette, Powell & Milberg, 1987; Mills & Clark, 1982). 
Billijkheid en intieme relaties. Onderzoek naar rechtvaardige 
verdelingsprincipes heeft plaatsgevonden bij relatietypen die sterk variëren wat 
betreft de mate van interdependentie tussen de partners. Binnen intieme relaties is 
interdependentie tussen partners het grootst, en dit type relatie is dan ook het 
eindpunt op het continuüm van McClintock et al. (1984), dat loopt van volledige 
onafhankelijkheid naar sterke onderlinge afhankelijkheid. De punten die 
McClintock et al. (1984) op dit continuüm onderscheiden zijn: 
1. Eén persoon heeft éénmalig volledige en anonieme controle over de 
uitkomsten van zichzelf en die van de andere betrokkene(n) (zogenaamde 
"fate control", cf. KeUey & Thibaut, 1978). 
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2. De persoon met éénmalige "fate control" weet dat de proefleider en/of de 
andere betrokkene(n) op de hoogte zijn van individuele bijdragen en 
uitkomsten. In deze situatie kunnen normatieve aspecten een rol gaan 
spelen. 
3. De persoon met éénmalige "fate control" verwacht in de toekomst te 
interacteren met een ander. 
4. De persoon met "fate control" verwacht dat hij of zij in de toekomst 
nogmaals met dezelfde persoon zal samenwerken, en dat de rollen dan 
mogelijk zijn omgedraaid (de ander heeft "fate control"). 
5. Er is sprake van een expliciete, éénmalige uitwisselingsrelatie; de 
betrokkenen hebben "behavior control", dat wil zeggen dat twee personen 
gecombineerd invloed uitoefenen op beider uitkomsten (cf. Kelley & 
Thibaut, 1978). 
6. Intieme relaties, waarin er sprake is van een expliciete uitwisselingsrelatie 
die zich uitstrekt over een langere tijdsperiode. In veel gevallen wordt 
aangenomen dat de aard van de uitwisseling verandert naarmate de relatie 
langer duurt, en dat particularistische uitwisselingselementen (Foa & Foa, 
1980) in de loop van de tijd belangrijker worden. Daardoor wordt het ook 
steeds moeilijker om te bepalen wie wat bijdraagt aan de relatie, en wie 
recht heeft op bepaalde uitkomsten. Ook zullen de strategieën van 
billijkheidsherstel in de loop van de tijd gaan veranderen (Walster et al., 
1978). 
Er bestaan nogal wat weerstanden tegen de bestudering van intieme 
relaties vanuit een uitwisselingsperspectief (Clark & Mills, 1979; Huston & 
Burgess, 1979; Rubin, 1973; Walster et al., 1973). Intieme relaties worden 
verondersteld "speciaal" te zijn, en niet te worden beïnvloed door uitwisselings-
overwegingen. In liefdesrelaties wordt je niet geacht te denken in termen van 
"bijdragen leveren", "uitkomsten krijgen", en "netto-opbrengst". Liefde behoort 
onvoorwaardelijk te zijn. Clark en Mills (1979) maken een onderscheid tussen 
communale relaties, waarin het behoefte-principe centraal staat, en 
uitwisselingsrelaties. Intieme relaties zouden onder de eerste categorie vallen. Nu 
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is het te verdedigen dat het reciprociteitsprincipe ook in communale relaties 
essentieel is, en dat alleen de aard van de beloningen anders is (meer 
particularistisch; cf. Foa & Foa, 1980). Beloningen worden in sociale 
uitwisselingstheoriëen heel breed opgevat (een glimlach, salaris, een behoefte 
waaraan voldaan wordt, een goedkeurende blik, provisie), en daarom zouden 
sociale uitwisselingstheorieën kunnen worden toegepast op allerlei soorten 
relaties, ook intieme relaties (cf. La Gaipa, 1977). Verder wijzen McClintock et 
al. (1984) erop dat onderzoekers die intieme relaties bestuderen vanuit een 
uitwisselingsperspectief, er veelal niet vanuit gaan (zoals in de economische 
uitwisselingsmodellen) dat mensen per definitie streven naar zo hoog mogelijke 
eigen uitkomsten. Normen en waarden (social values) en onderlinge 
afhankelijkheid voorkomen dat uitsluitend het hedonistische principe bepalend is 
voor de verdeling van uitkomsten. Daarbij constateren McClintock et al. (1984) 
dat er sowieso een weerstand is tegen het toepassen van contructen en wetten bij 
de bestudering van intieme relaties, omdat die werkwijze menselijk gedrag 
depersonaliseert. De weerstand is dus niet persé gebonden aan het sociale 
uitwisselingsperspectief. 
Een groot aantal onderzoekers stelt dat sociale uitwisselingstheoriëen een 
geschikt uitgangspunt vormen voor de bestudering van intieme relaties (cf. 
Hatfield, Traupmann, Sprecher, Utne & Hay, 1985; Kidder et al., 1981; Petersen 
& Maynard, 1981). Met name in contactadvertenties komt expliciet naar voren 
dat intieme relaties worden aangegaan om beloningen te ontvangen en uit te 
delen (Buunk, 1983, 1986; Harrison & Saeed, 1977; Kidder et al., 1981). Ook in 
dit proefschrift vormt een sociale uitwisselingstheorie i.e. de billijkheidstheorie 
een centraal theoretisch uitgangspunt voor de bestudering van intieme relaties. 
Daarnaast wordt uitgegaan van de sociale vergelijkingstheorie, die in de volgende 
paragraaf aan de orde komt. Vanuit deze theorie is vooral in recent oncle rzoek 
aandacht besteed aan een voor de sociale uitwisselingstheoriëen iclevante 
onderzoeksvraag, namelijk de relatie tussen enerzijds de kenmerken van de 
vergelijkmgs-ander(en), en anderzijds de motieven voor en uitkomsten van sociale 
vergelijkingsprocessen (waaronder de vergelijking van investeringen en 
uitkomsten). 
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1.3. Sociale verpelijkinpstheorie 
Volgens de sociale vergelijkingstheorie (Festinger, 1954) hebben mensen 
behoefte aan een accuraat en stabiel beeld van zichzelf. Dit zou bij voorkeur 
worden gerealiseerd door zich te meten aan objectieve criteria. Echter, vaak zijn 
objectieve criteria niet beschikbaar, zodat men moet teragvallen op vergelijkingen 
met andere personen. Festinger stelde dat de behoefte aan sociale vergelijking 
primair wordt opgeroepen door gevoelens van onzekerheid, met als doel deze 
onzekerheid te reduceren. Hij ging er verder vanuit dat men de voorkeur geeft 
aan vergclijkings-anderen die qua vaardigheden en opinies als "gelijken" worden 
gepercipieerd. Vergelijkingen met "gelijke anderen" zijn het meest informatief, 
waardoor men beter in staat is om precieze en stabiele evaluaties van de eigen 
vaardigheden en opinies te maken dan bij vergelijkingen met anderen die men 
niet als "gelijke" beschouwt. Festinger heeft zelf nooit duidelijk gemaakt wat hij 
precies met "gelijke anderen" bedoelde. Later is er dan ook een discussie 
ontstaan wat onder "gelijkheid" moet worden verstaan. Binnen het rangorde-
paradigma bijvoorbeeld wordt "gelijkheid" gemanipuleerd door middel van een 
score op één of twee vergelijkingsdimensies (Wheeler, Koesmer & Driver, 1982; 
Van Knippenberg, Wilke & De Vries, 1981). Anderen suggereren dat vooral aan 
de vergelijkingsdimensie gerelateerde kenmerken belangrijk zijn (Goethals & 
Darley, 1977; Miller, Tumbull & McFarland, 1988). Echter, kenmerken die voor 
de vergelijkingsdimensie irrelevant zijn, maar voor het zelfbeeld essentieel, zoals 
sekse, leeftijd en uiterlijk, lijken ook van groot belang te zijn voor sociale 
vergelijkingsprocessen, belangrijker bijvoorbeeld dan de prestatie op een relevante 
vergelijkingsdimensie (Wood, 1989). Vooral distinctieve kenmerken die men 
gemeenschappelijk heeft met de ander (zoals het man-zijn in een groep 
vrouwen), zouden in dit verband een essentiële rol spelen. 
Uit het voorafgaande kan geconcludeerd worden dat Festinger (1954) er 
primair vanuit ging dat mensen onbevooroordeelde zelf-evaluatoren zijn die 
streven naar stabiele, precieze en accurate percepties van zichzelf, dat personen 
anderen selecteren om zich daarmee te vergelijken, en dat de omgeving een 
constante is. Echter, reeds in de zestiger jaren onderkenden onderzoekers als 
Hakmiller (1966) en Thorton en Arrowood (1966) dat sociale vergelijkingen niet 
altijd zuiver evaluatief zijn. Mensen kunnen zich namelijk ook met anderen 
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vergelijken met als belangrijkste doel een positief beeld van zichzelf en/of hun 
situatie te creëren ("zelf-verheffing"). Deze gedachtengang is later uitgewerkt 
door Grader (1977), maar vooral door Wills (1981, 1987) in zijn neerwaartse 
sociale vergelijkingstheorie. Mensen blijken in het algemeen goed in staat te zijn 
informatie in hun eigen voordeel te interpreteren, negeren of vertekenen, 
bijvoorbeeld door zich te beperken tot een aantal vergelijkings-dimensies, of door 
de cognitieve constructie van een vergelijks-ander die slechter af is, en door 
opwaartse vergelijkingen te vermijden (cf. Wood, 1989). Volgens Wills (1981, 
1987) is het zelf-verheffingsmotief vooral saillant in situaties waarin men zich 
bedreigd voelt en waar het tevens gaat om vergelijkingen op dimensies die 
belangrijk zijn voor het zelfbeeld. Het maken van neerwaartse vergelijkingen zou 
in dit soort situaties worden gestimuleerd, omdat dit type vergelijking positieve 
gevoelens oproept, het zelfvertrouwen vergroot en angst vermindert. Volgens 
Wills fungeren sociale vergelijkingen in dat verband dus als een 
hanteringsmechanisme ("coping"). 
Een alternatief hanteringsmechanisme in een bedreigende situatie werd 
reeds door Festinger (1954) beschreven: de tendens om zich te vergelijken met 
anderen die iets beter presteren (het betrof hier uitsluitend vaardigheden: 
hypothese IV, p.124). Contact met anderen (affiliatie) die beter af zijn (hetgeen 
opwaartse vergelijking impliceert) is volgens een recent geïntroduceerd model 
van Taylor en Lobel (1989) een adequaat hanteringsmechanisme in een 
bedreigende situatie, naast vergelijking met cognitief geconstrueerde, 
hypothetische anderen die slechter af zijn. Neerwaartse vergelijkingen zouden 
tegemoet komen aan de behoefte de eigenwaarde te handhaven of te verhogen, 
en opwaartse contacten aan de behoefte aan informatie (cf. Brickman & Bulman, 
1977). Door zich te affilieren met relevante, superieure anderen krijgt men de 
beschikking over informatie die behulpzaam zou kunnen zijn bij het 
daadwerkelijk verbeteren van de eigen situatie. Opwaartse vergelijking lijkt 
vooral voort te komen vanuit de behoefte aan relevante informatie met 
betrekking tot een positief gewaardeerde vergelijkingsdimensie (cf. Nosanchuk & 
Erickson, 1985), en wordt met name gevonden bij personen met een hoge 
eigenwaarde (cf. Gibbons & Gerrard, 1989). Wanneer er sprake is van een 
competitieve situatie, zullen daarentegen opwaartse vergelijkingen worden 
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vermeden (cf. Dakin & Arrowood, 1981). Dat is begrijpelijk, omdat opwaartse 
vergelijkingen ook een bedreiging kunnen vormen voor de eigenwaarde, terwijl 
neerwaartse vergelijkingen de eigenwaarde juist kunnen verhogen. Daardoor kan 
men toch de voorkeur geven aan minder informatieve vergelijkingen met anderen 
die ongeveer even goed of slechter af zijn, vooral in situaties waar het een voor 
het zelfbeeld essentiële vergelijkingsdimensie betreft. Echter, Taylor en Lobel 
(1989) stellen dat opwaartse contacten met hoeven te leiden tot een negatieve 
evaluatie van de eigen situatie. Integendeel, de ander die beter af is kan men 
gebruiken als rolmodel, men kan er inspiratie, optimisme en hoop uit putten. 
Volgens Taylor en Lobel kunnen opwaartse vergelijkingen tegemoet komen aan 
zowel informatieve als emotionele behoeften en zijn zij niet intrinsiek gerelateerd 
aan de affectieve gevolgen; opwaartse vergelijkingen kunnen zowel negatieve als 
positieve gevoelens oproepen. De evaluatie van zichzelf en/of de eigen situatie 
blijkt hiermee samen te hangen. Mensen die negatief denken over zichzelf en/of 
over hun situatie zijn meer geneigd de negatieve informatie uit zowel neer-
waartse of opwaartse vergelijkingen te halen. Personen met een meer positieve 
kijk op zichzelf en hun situatie sluiten zich meer af voor negatieve informatie uit 
sociale vergelijkingen (Buunk, Collins, Taylor, VanYperen & Dakof, ter perse). 
Overigens moet worden opgemerkt dat in bedreigende situaties, wanneer 
er een sterice behoefte is aan informatie, mensen vaak tot minder relevante 
sociale vergelijkingen geforceerd worden omdat andere informatie niet 
voorhanden is (Taylor, Buunk & Aspinwall, 1990). De minder realistische kijk 
op de werkelijkheid van mensen in een bedreigende situatie kan hieraan deels 
worden toegeschreven. Verder is gebleken dat de tendens tot affiliatie afneemt 
naarmate men het gevoel heeft als incompetent te worden gezien, in een 
slechtere stemming is, angstig is en naarmate men zich schaamt voor de situatie 
waarin men verkeert (Dabbs & Helmreich, 1972; Firestone, Kaplan & Curtis, 
1973; Fox, 1980: Latané & Wheeler, 1966; Lynch, Watts. Galloway & 
Tryphonopoulos, 1973; Samoff & Zimbardo, 1961; Teichmann, 1973, 1987). 
1.4. Onderzoeksvragen 
Met de hierboven behandelde billijkheids- en sociale vergelijkingstheorie 
als uitgangspunt zijn een zevental theoretisch belangrijke onderzoeksvragen 
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geformuleerd, waaraan tot op heden nauwelijks aandacht is besteed in onderzoek 
naar huwelijksrelaties. Deze onderzoeksvragen staan centraal in de zes studies die 
dit proefschrift bevat. In het slothoofdstuk wordt dan ook expliciet op de 
onderzoeksvragen teruggekomen. 
1. De operationalisatie van billijkheid. Een centrale vraag in het 
billijkheidsondeizoek is hoe de perceptie van billijkheid gemeten kan worden. In 
Studie 1 (bestaande uit drie sub-studies) zijn de door Buunk (1980) ontwikkelde 
billijkheidsmaten gebruikt, die gebaseerd zijn op publicaties vanuit de 
vrouwenbeweging en op enkele verkennende interviews. Het nadeel van deze 
maten is dat ze een ad hoc karakter hebben en zeer inhoudspecifiek zijn. Toch is 
voor deze maten in Studie 1 gekozen omdat het daardoor mogelijk was om 
nieuwe onderzoeksresultaten te vergelijken met die van tien jaar eerder. 
In Studie 2 is de operationalisatie van billijkheid een centrale 
vraagstelling. Er wordt een overzicht gegeven van gangbare billijkheidsmaten in 
het onderzoek naar billijkheid in intieme relaties, en de ontwikkeling van een 
eigen, gedetailleerde billijkheidsmaat wordt beschreven. Daarbij is niet uitgegaan 
van een billijkheidsformule. De reden hiervoor is dat het moeilijk blijkt te zijn 
om bijdragen en uitkomsten zodanig in een formulevorm te gieten, dat een 
zinvolle vergelijking van ratio's van bijdragen en uitkomsten mogelijk is 
(Alessio, 1980; Deutsch, 1985; Parkas & Anderson, 1979; Harris, 1976). De 
problemen die met het gebruik van een formule gepaard gaan zijn omzeild door 
rechtstreeks te vragen naar het verschil tussen de respondenten en hun partner op 
de onderscheiden dimensies. Een benaderingswijze die overigens overeenkomt 
met die van Parkas en Anderson (1979), die er voor pleitten per dimensie de 
mate van billijkheid vast te stellen en deze vervolgens te integreren tot één 
samengestelde maat voor billijkheid (mits de vergelijkingsdimensies van elkaar 
verschillen, wat in het onderhavige proefschrift inderdaad het geval is). Verder 
wordt de relatie tussen deze gedetailleerde billijkheidsmaat en een veel gebruikte 
globale billijkheidsmaat (The Hatfield Global Measure) onderzocht, evenals de 
stabiliteit van beide billijkheidsmaten over één jaar. 
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2. Investeringen in en opbrengsten uit een intieme relatie. De vraag wat 
als investeringen in en opbrengsten uit een intieme relatie worden gezien, hangt 
in sterke mate samen met de eerste vraag. Immers, gedetailleerde 
billijkheidsmaten zijn samengesteld uit mogelijke investeringen en opbrengsten. In 
Studie 2 is dan ook een inventarisatie gemaakt van potentiële 
uitwisselingselementen. Daarbij is aan de respondenten gevraagd aan te geven of 
ze betreffende uitwisselingselementen als een positieve bijdrage aan een intieme 
relatie beschouwen (een positieve uitkomst voor de partner) of als een negatieve 
bijdrage (een negatieve uitkomst voor de partner). Op basis van deze evaluaties 
is een rangorde gemaakt van meest positieve bijdrage tot en met de meest 
negatieve bijdrage. 
In Studie 4 is van dezelfde bijdragen opnieuw een rangorde gemaakt, met 
als doel de eerdere bevindingen te valideren en tevens verschillen tussen 
Nederlanders en Amerikanen te onderzoeken. 
3. Billijkheid en satisfactie. In alle studies, behalve in Studie 6, is de 
relatie tussen billijkheid en satisfactie onderzocht. In Studie 1, 2, 3 en 6 zijn de 
percentages geïnventariseerd van mensen dat zich benadeeld, gelijkbedeeld, of 
bevoorrecht voelt. De maat voor satisfactie is over alle studies gelijk, maar de 
maat voor billijkheid verschilt per studie. Zoals gezegd zijn in Studie 1 Buunk's 
(1980) billijkheidsmaten gebruikt. In Studie 2 en 4 is billijkheid gemeten middels 
de zelf-ontwikkelde gedetailleerde billijkheidsmaat, en in Studie 2, 3 en 4 met 
een frequent gebruikt globale billijkheidsmaat (The Hatfield Global Measure). 
Een centrale vraag in Studie 2 is verder de causale relatie tussen 
billijkheid en satisfactie, en in Studie 4 of er verschillen zijn tussen Nederlanders 
en Amerikanen wat betreft de relatie tussen billijkheid en satisfactie. 
4. De modererende rol van individuele verschillen. In Studie 3 en 4 wordt 
de vraag behandeld in hoeverre de relatie tussen de perceptie van billijkheid in 
de relatie en de mate van tevredenheid met de relatie gemodereerd wordt door 
persoonlijkheidsvariabelen, i.e. uitwisselings- en communale oriëntatie. In Studie 
4 worden daarbij verschillen onderzocht tussen Nederlanders en Amerikanen. 
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5. De relatie tussen vergelijUnp^n met sekse-genoten en satisfactie. In 
Studie 1, 3, 5 en 6 is onderzocht wat de invloed is van sociale vergelijkingen 
met sekse-genoten op de mate van tevredenheid met de eigen (huwelijks)relatie. 
De sociale vergelijkingsmaten die hiervoor zijn gebruikt, zijn in Studie 1 
gebaseerd op Buunk's (1980) billijkheidsmaten, terwijl in de overige studies een 
globale maat is gehanteerd. 
Op basis van de resultaten van Studie 1 en 3, waaruit bleek dat mensen 
zich in het algemeen als beter af beschouwen dan sekse-genoten wat betreft hun 
eigen (huwelijks)relatie, is in Studie 6 een experiment verricht waarin een tweetal 
factoren zijn onderzocht die mogelijkerwijs dit gevoel van superioriteit kunnen 
verklaren. Deze twee factoren zijn de aard van de informatie die mensen ter 
beschikking hebben en de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander. 
6. Sekse-rolopvattingen en sociale yergçljjlrinft. Studie 5 draait om de 
vraag welk type sociale vergelijking, i.e. vergelijking met de partner of 
vergelijking met sekse-genoten, het sterkst samenhangt met relatie-satisfactie. 
Twee centrale hypotheses uit de sociale vergelijkingstheorie zijn onderzocht: de 
gelijkheidshypothese en de onzekerheidsreductiehypothese. 
In Studie 4 is nagegaan of er verschillen tussen Nederlanders en 
Amerikanen zijn wat betreft sekse-rolopvattingen. 
7. Sekse-vptrerhillpn In alle studies zijn verschillen tussen mannen en 
vrouwen onderzocht. Achter alle hierboven beschreven onderzoeksvragen kan dus 
het zinnetje worden toegevoegd: "... en' nagegaan is of er in dit opzicht 
verschillen zijn tussen mannen en vrouwen." 
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Social comparison, equality, and relationship satisfaction: 
Gender differences over a ten-year-period1 
Many theories in the social and behavioral sciences assume that satisfaction is 
not determined by the objective level of rewards individuals receive, but by the rewards 
they obtain in comparison to other individuals. In their influential book, The social 
psvcholopv of groups. Thibaut and Kelley (1959) pointed out that one of the ways to 
evaluate one's outcomes is by comparing these outcomes to those of other group 
members. This would be more likely to occur among members of a face-to-face group 
who interact frequently, have approximately the same realms of power, and whose 
outcomes cover a range that is not all too wide. While today these features might, in 
general, be considered to be characteristic of marital relationships, this was hardly 
conceivable in 1959. Thibaut and Kelley suggested it would be very difficult for a 
husband to compare what he gets out of the marriage to what his wife enjoys from it: 
"How can the value to the husband of the wife's performance of household chores, child 
supervision, and other wifely activities be compared with the value to her of his 
performance on his job, washing the car, completing the income tax forms, etc.?" (p. 
226). Thibaut and Kelley pointed out that, in a situation with sharply divided roles, 
status comparisons within groups will be minimized. However, they also noted that as 
"the roles of husband and wife merge, as some observers of modern trends suggest they 
are doing the question of who is better off in the relationship becomes a meaningful 
one" (p. 226). 
Over the past decades, this question seems to have become a meaningful one 
indeed. In earlier times, when husbands and wives did not considei one another as 
equals, they probably did not view each other as appropriate referent peisons to evaluate 
how good a deal they were getting from their marriage. Scanzom (1972) suggested that, 
historically, men and women considered it self-evident that men possessed most of the 
'Buunk, B.P. & VanYperen, N.W. (1989). Social comparison, equality, and 
relationship satisfaction: Gender differences over a ten-year-period. Social 
Justice Research. 2, 157-180. 
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rights and privileges, both in and out of the home Since the nineteenth century, 
however, women increasingly began to seek rewards in addition to the well-being of 
partner and offspring, and began to challenge the rights and privileges of men Recently, 
the women's movement has emphasized the importance of gender role equality, and has, 
more than ever before, prompted men and women to question how well off they are m 
comparison with their partner 
Given this development, it is probably no coincidence that, since the mid-
seventies, equity theory has stimulated many studies on intimate relationships in which 
individuals are asked to assess their outcomes and inputs compared to those of their 
partner Indeed, equity theory very explicitly addresses comparison processes within 
marital relationships It assumes that equity exists when rewards are distributed among 
individuals in proportion to their contributions In line with equity theory, the individual 
who contributes more to the relationship should get proportionally more than his or her 
partner When individuals find themselves participating in an inequitable relationship, 
they become distressed The more inequitable the relationship, the more disturbed 
individuals will feel, and the more they will attempt to eliminate then distress by 
restoring equity According to equity theory, advantaged individuals also feel 
uncomfortable, they may delight in their good fortune, but their joy is likely to be 
tempered by guilt and by the fear that they may lose it all (Walster, Walster & 
Berscheid, 1978) Nevertheless, in general they will feel less upset than depnved 
individuals Thus, in applying equity theory to intimate relationships, it is supposed that 
(1) individuals who feel depnved or advantaged m their relationship feel less satisfied 
with their relationship than those who feel their relationship is equitable, (2) individuals 
who feel advantaged are more satisfied with their relationship than deprived individuals 
Although gender differences have not been the main focus in research from an 
equity perspective, several studies have offered evidence that women moie often than 
men, feel deprived m their relationship For instance, using л measuit ot perceived 
inequity and reciprocity in a large sample of employed and unemploved wives and their 
husbands, Vanfossen (1981) found that more wives than husbands felt underbenefitted, 
and that husbands reported greater support from their partner than wives did A study 
by Davidson (1984) showed that more women than men found themselves deprived and 
that more men than women considered themselves overbenefitted Several other studies 
have reported similar findings (Davidson, Balswick & Halverson, 1983, Rachlin, 1987, 
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Schäfer & Keith, 1980; Snell & Belk, 1985; Steil & Turetsky, 1987; Traupmann, 
Petersen, Utne & Hatfield, 1981). There are, however, a few exceptions to this general 
pattern. For instance, using Foa and Foa's (1980) typology of resources, Michaels, 
Edwards and Acock (1984) found that, in terms of outcomes, females more than males 
reported they were getting a better deal from their relationship. 
While equity theory assumes that individuals assess the equitableness of their 
relationship on the basis of their own input/outcome ratio as compared to that of their 
partner, in this paper it is assumed that feelings of being deprived or advantaged can 
occur on the basis of comparison of either inputs or outcomes alone. When only inputs 
or only outcomes are examined, the issue of equity turns into the issue of equality (cf. 
Conger & Smith, 1981; Steil & Turetsky, 1987). Furthermore, it is assumed here that 
equality and inequality have similar effects upon marital satisfaction as equity and 
inequity (cf. Cate, Lloyd, Henton & Larson, 1982; Michaels et al., 1984; Schafer & 
Keith, 1980). In our perspective, the main thrust of equity theoiy is, that, in order to 
evaluate the quality of their relationship, individuals may compare themselves with their 
partners; that being advantaged is distressing, although less distressing than being 
deprived, and that equality is accompanied by the highest degree of satisfaction. 
The present study is focused upon equality in two specific domains (cf. Buunk, 
1980). The first of these domains concerns the contributions individuals make to their 
relationship in terms of attention, love and accommodation to the other, while the 
second domain concerns the outcomes from life in general, such as being involved in 
interesting work, feeling free to do what one wants, and having the opportunity to meet 
other people. The choice for these relational inputs and life outcomes was largely 
inspired by claims that a marital relationship is an unfair deal for women in that they 
make more inputs, particularly in the energy they devote to the relationship and the 
outcomes that men receive in terms of living a more fulfilling life outside the 
relationship (e.g. Scanzoni, 1972). There is some evidence to support these assumptions. 
For instance, Kidder, Fagan and Cohn (1981), Schäfer and Keith (1980). and Steil and 
Turetsky (1987) found that women felt they contribute more than men in nurturant, 
socioemotional areas. Furthermore, in her interviews with working class marriages, 
Rubin (1976) found than many more wives than husbands considered their partner to be 
better off than themselves and expressed a desire to trade places with their partner. 
Nevertheless, it must be noted that, even when women feel more deprived in their 
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relationship than men do, they do not necessarily experience a lower degree of 
satisfaction in their relationship. The vast literature on marital satisfaction shows that 
women are not more dissatisfied with their relationships than men are (Peplau, 1983). 
This may be due to the different standards that men and women apply in evaluating 
their relationship. Dealing primarily with pay satisfaction, but assuming that the same 
might apply to intimate relationships, Major (1987) has suggested that women may have 
lower referent outcomes, that is, they feel they receive what they deserve even when it 
is less than men receive on the basis of their expectations, and on the basis of 
comparisons with other women. 
The first main question in the present study is to what extent women feel more 
deprived than men in their intimate relationship in comparison to their partner with 
regard to relational inputs and life outcomes. Furthermore, in Study 1 the effects are 
ascertained of being deprived, equitably treated or advantaged upon relationship 
satisfaction, and whether these effects are different for women than for men. As the 
foregoing analysis suggests, men and women may have different standards in evaluating 
the distribution of inputs in and outcomes from a close relationship. This issue has been 
examined within the framework of equity theory and has led to contradictory findings. 
Davidson et al. (1983), Hatfield, Greenberger, Traupmann and Lambert (1982), Snell & 
Belk (1985), and Traupmann et al. (1981) found no differences in this respect between 
men and women. For both genders, the findings were in line with the predictions from 
equity theory: the deprived and advantaged were less satisfied than those in equitable 
relationships, and the advantaged were more satisfied than the deprived. However, 
several studies seem to indicate that equity theory is better in predicting the reactions of 
men than those of women. For instance, a study by Rachlin (1987) showed that equity 
in marriage was more important for feelings of general well-being among men than 
among women. Rachlin suggested that the marital relationship may be a more important 
or exclusive source of emotional support for men than for women, and that feelings of 
distress in this area of their lives would affect feelings about their overall well-being. A 
further interesting finding in Rachlin's study was that overbenefitted men felt happier 
than underbenefitted men, while the same difference was not observed among women. 
Tliese results suggest that the thresholds for inequitable conditions are not the same for 
men and women. Rachlin suggests that, given socialization experiences and traditional 
sex-role ideology, it may be more psychologically dissonant for women to be 
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overbenefltted than to be underbenefitted, while the reverse is true for men. This seems 
compatible with the finding in many experimental studies that men divide rewards 
equitably, in proportion to the inputs, while women divide rewards equally. More for 
men than for women, equity seems to be a norm (Major, 1987). 
To assess the changes that may have occurred among men and women over 
time in terms of the degree of inequality perceived in intimate relationships and its 
effects upon relationship satisfaction, a second study was conducted exactly ten years 
later. It is difficult to predict what changes have occurred over the past decade. The 
emphasis upon comparisons with the partner fostered by the women's movement, along 
with structural barriers against achieving equality, could have led to women feeling 
more deprived. On the other hand, this stronger sense of deprivation could have led to 
more motivated attempts to change the situation, which could have resulted in a lesser 
degree of perceived inequality. Indeed, a major assumption of equity theory is that 
inequity is an aversive state, and will lead to attempts to restore equity (Walster, et al., 
1978). 
The third study presented here was carried out to explore an additional 
question: to what extent is relationship satisfaction affected by comparisons men make 
with other men, and women make with others women? Such comparisons will be 
labelled referential comparisons (with some type of reference group), as opposed to 
relational comparisons (with the partner), which are the focus of the other two studies. 
There are some indications that referential comparisons may serve as an important 
determinant of relationship satisfaction. For instance, Davidson (1984) found that 
overbenefltted women were not less satisfied than equitably treated women. Davidson 
suggested that, given the disproportionately great number of women in this study who 
saw themselves as deprived, overbenefltted women feel very satisfied because of their 
"good fortune" compared to most other women. The implication of this explanation is 
that comparison with same-sex others is very important for relationship satisfaction. 
Furthermore, on the basis of the analysis of Major (1987) discussed pieviously, one 
would expect that women may feel worse off compared to their partner than vice versa, 
but that they will feel they are as well off, or even better, than other women. We will 
deal with this issue further when presenting the third study. 
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Study 1 
Aims 
The goal of this first study was to assess whether there are gender differences 
in relationship inputs as well as in life outcomes as compared to those of the partner, 
and to assess the effects of perceived inequality upon marital satisfaction. It is also 
assessed whether feeling deprived or advantaged is related to educational level, marital 
duration, age and gainful employment of both partners. 
Subjects 
The sample consisted of 125 men and 125 women. Most were married (79%), 
the others cohabiting. Cohabiting individuals were not excluded, since in The 
Netherlands cohabitation is more of an integrated institution in society than, for 
example, in the United States. Dutch cohabitors are more committed to the relationship 
in many ways, they take the relationship more seriously, and are more inclined to want 
their relationship a permanent one (Buunk & Van Driel, 1989). The mean length of the 
marriage or cohabiting relationship was about 10 years (range: 1 to 45) The mean age 
of the respondents was 35 years (range: 18 to 70) and 51% had one or more children 
living at home. Level of education varied from only elementary education (10%) to 
college education (51%). Furthermore, 50% of the women were employed outside the 
home and, of these, 32% were employed for 20 or more hours per week. Nearly all 
respondents participated in the study without their partner. 
Procedure 
The sample was partly chosen by selecting 221 individuals at random from the 
telephone book of a middle-sized Dutch city. One hundred of these (40%) ended up 
participating m the study. The respondents were approached at home by research 
assistants and were asked to participate in a study on close relationships When they 
were willing to do so, the research assistant delivered a questionnaire, waited until the 
respondent had filled it out, and placed the questionnaire in an envelope jnd sealed it 
To obtain a heterogeneous sample, groups of students (n = 50), membeis ot a sexually 
liberation movement (n = 50), and active members of an ecumenical church 
organization (n = 50) were added to the sample Most respondents fiom these three 
groups received a mailed questionnaire They were asked to complete, m piivacy, an 
anonymous questionnaire and not discuss it with their partner before completing it 
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Measures 
Comparative relational inputs. This scale consisted of three items representing 
different behaviors that constituted care for the needs of the other person, i.e. giving in 
when fighting, listening and paying attention to the other, and giving up things for the 
other. For each item, the respondent was asked to indicate on a seven-point scale who 
manifested the behavior more. The scale ranged from "This applies to me much more 
than it does to my partner" (-3) to "This applies much more to my partner than it does 
to me" (+3). The reliability of this scale in this sample, as assessed by Cronbach's 
Alpha, is .63. 
Comparative life outcomes. This scale consisted of five items representing 
various outcomes individuals may get out of life, i.e. freedom to do what one wants, a 
rewarding life, interesting work, opportunities to meet interesting people, and enjoying 
life. For each item, the respondent was asked to indicate on a seven-point scale who 
had more of these outcomes. This scale also ranged from "This applies to me much 
more than it does to my partner" (+3) to "This applies much more to my partner than it 
does to me" (-3). Coefficient Alpha equalled .73. 
Relationship satisfaction. This scale consisted of six items borrowed from other 
widely used Dutch scales. Three of these items dealt with the degree to which the 
respondent is discontented with the attention, understanding and interest shown by the 
partner, i.e. "Does your partner often enough show that (s)he loves you?" The fourth 
item inquired "To what extent do you feel that your partner tries to control you?". The 
remaining two items pertained to the amount of quarrels and conflicts within the 
relationship. For all items, four possible answers were provided, fit to the nature of the 
question. The Coefficient Alpha is .63. 
Data analysis 
For all scales, the total scores were divided by the number of items. In order to 
assess gender differences on these measures, t-tests were utilized. To assess the effects 
of equality and inequality in life outcomes and relational inputs upon relationship 
satisfaction, the following procedure was followed. With regard to relational inputs, 
those who perceived themselves as contributing more to their relationship than their 
partner (score 1.0 to 3.5) were considered deprived (group 1), those who thought they 
contribute less (score 4.5 to 7.0) were classified as advantaged (group 3) and the 
remaining subjects were rated as equal (group 2). Concerning life outcomes, those who 
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found that they receive more than their partner (score 1.0 to 3.5) were considered 
advantaged (3), those who thought that they receive less (score 4.5 to 7.0) were rated 
deprived (1), and the remaining subjects were classified as equal (2). 
Results and discussion 
Gender differences. As predicted, women scored significantly lower on 
comparative life outcomes than men did: M = -.02 and M = -32 respectively (range: -3 
to +3), t (248) = 3.44, g < .001. It is noteworthy that, as Figure 1 shows, on the 
average, men perceived themselves as more advantaged than women saw themselves as 
deprived. Thus, according to the men, their partner is more deprived than they 
themselves feel they are! (The Q'S for the three groups of deprived, equal and 
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Figure 1. Relational comparisons: Gender differences in relational inputs and life 
outcomes as compared to those of the partner. 
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= 24). With regard to relational inputs, the perceptions of men and women are quite 
complementary: men perceived themselves overbenefitted to the same extent as women 
perceived themselves deprived. Men and women apparently agree that women put more 
energy into the relationship. The difference between men and women as to the degree 
of comparative relational inputs is also significant, M = .16 and M = -.14 respectively, t 
(248) = 2.78, ρ < .01. (The n's for the three groups of deprived, equal and advantaged 
are for men: nl = 19, n2 = 64, n3 = 42; for women: nl = 28, n2 = 78, n3 = 19). As 
predicted, there is no significant sex difference in relationship satisfaction, t (248) = .93, 
n.s. 
Demographic correlates of relational comparisons. Age, educational level, and 
gainful employment of both partners did not appear to influence relational comparisons 
and the effect on relationship satisfaction. 
Effects of relational comparisons. As mentioned earlier, it was assumed that 
being deprived and advantaged compared to the partner will be associated with less 
relationship satisfaction than being equal, while being advantaged is more satisfying than 
being deprived. These expectations from equity theory were tested by executing a 
univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA) with orthogonal polynomial contrasts, with the 
perception of (in)equality as the independent variable, and relationship satisfaction as the 
dependent variable. It was predicted a priori that the independent variable should be 
"scaled" as follows: deprived group (+1), equal group (+3), advantaged group (+4) 
(Hatfield et al., 1982). This procedure is recommended when unequal interval 
quantitative dimensions are of interest to the investigator (Gaito, 1965; Kirk, 1982). A 
significant quadratic trend indicates that equality is accompanied by the highest degree 
of satisfaction, and a significant linear trend indicates that overbenefitted persons are 
more satisfied than deprived ones. 
As Figure 2 indicates, among men, the effects of inequality in relational inputs 
upon relationship satisfaction are consistent with the predictions of equity theory. From 
Table 1 it appears that quadratic as well as linear effects aie highly significant, 
indicating that the men who perceived they put as many inputs into their relationship as 
their partner did, felt most satisfied, followed by those who felt their partner contributed 
more. The deprived men (who believed they put more into the relationship than their 
partner) experienced the lowest degree of relationship satisfaction. Among women, only 
the linear effect is significant: women who felt their partner invests more in the marital 
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Figure 2. The relationship between relational comparisons with regard to relational 
inputs and life outcomes, and relationship satisfaction. 
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relationship than they themselves do, felt as satisfied as women who indicated that both 
partners contribute an equal part. Both groups expressed more satisfaction with their 
relationship than women who believed they make relatively the most relational 
contributions. Thus, with regard to relational inputs, partial support for the predictions 
from equity theory is obtained. 
In terms of life outcomes, a slightly different picture emerges. Again, among 
men the findings are consistent with equity theory, although, as Table 1 indicates, only 
the quadratic effect is significant. Apparently, men who felt they received as many 
outcomes out of life as their partner, were more satisfied than men who felt either 
deprived or advantaged. Among women, the linear effect is not significant, and the 
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for women, being equal to their partner in terms of life outcomes may not be as 
important as it is for men. 
One reason for the lack of significant findings in this study might be that so 
few men are deprived. An additional reason may be the content of the relationship 
satisfaction scale. The majority of items pertained to the understanding and interest 
shown by the partner, and therefore confuses the possible determinants of relationship 
satisfaction with satisfaction itself. In our view, a scale for relationship satisfaction 
should primarily reflect the frequency of positive feelings experienced in the presence of 
the partner, thus the extent to which a correspondence of outcomes occurs (cf. Kelley, 
1979). Such a scale was used in the second study. 
Study 2 
Aims 
The second study was conducted ten years after the first study. In this study, 
the same comparison measures were used as in the first study. This made it possible to 
assess the changes over time in perceived inequality. Furthermore, by employing a 
larger sample, it was possible to have a more powerful test of the equity hypotheses. In 
addition, a better measure of relationship satisfaction was employed. It had been 
developed by the first author after the first study was conducted. Finally, again the 
demographic correlates of relational comparisons were assessed. 
Subjects 
The sample consisted of 299 men and 437 women, including 260 couples. The 
respondents were recruited by an announcement placed in a local newspaper. Most were 
married (86%), and had been for an average of 14 years (range: 1 to 51). The mean 
age was 39 years (range: 20 to 76) and 72% had children. Level of education varied 
from only elementary education (2%) to college education (9%). Some 74% of the men 
and 39% of the women were employed outside the home for 20 or more hours per 
week. A wide range of occupations, from unskilled blue-collar workers to college 
educated professionals, were represented in the sample. 
Procedure 
The readers who responded to the announcement (by telephone or by mail) 
received a mailed questionnaire. They were asked to complete, in privacy, an 
anonymous questionnaire and not discuss it with their partner before completing it. 
After two weeks, non-respondents received a reminder and. after four weeks, a second 
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reminder and a new questionnaire. A total of 94% of the readers who had responded to 
the announcement completed the questionnaire. The respondents received a small gift for 
their participation. 
Measures 
The measures used in the present paper were part of a lengthy questionnaire 
containing a large number of relationship inputs and outcomes (VanYperen & Buunk, 
1988). 
Comparative relational inputs. The same scale as in Study 1 was used. In this 
study, Coefficient Alpha is .49. 
Comparative life outcomes. The same scale as in Study 1 was used. In this 
study, Coefficient Alpha is .64. 
Relationship satisfaction. An eight item scale, developed by the first author, was 
used. It had been proven to have a high reliability and to relate meaningfully to other 
variables, including relational stability and coping with relationship problems (e.g. 
Buunk, 1982, 1987). Respondents indicated how often an item applied to their marital 
relationship on a S-point scale ranging from "never" to "very often". Five of the items 
referred to negative feelings and behaviors, such as "My partner irritates me" or "We 
have quarrels". Three items referred to positive experiences such as "Things are going 
well between us". For the present study, the scale was extended with five self-
constructed items, all of which referred to positive experiences such as "I have the 
feeling we belong together". Coefficient Alpha of the scale is .92 in this sample. 
Data analysis 
For the data analysis, the same procedure was followed as in Study 1. Again, 
group 1 is deprived, group 2 equal and group 3 advantaged. 
Results and discussion 
Gender differences. As Figure 1 illustrates, the gender differences in 
comparative life outcomes and relational inputs barely seem to have changed compared 
to ten years earlier. In general, men seem to feel a little bit less advantaged than they 
used to. However, at the same time women seem to feel even more deprived. With 
regard to both equity measures, gender differences are still highly significant in this 
sample, for comparative life outcomes M = .19 for men and M = -07 for women, t 
(724.64) = 5.28, g < .000 (separate variance estimate), and for comparative relational 
inputs M = .07 for men and M = -.24 for women, t (723.16) = 6.03, g < .000 (separate 
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variance estimate). The sizes of the deprived, equal and advantaged groups with regard 
to life outcomes are: men: nl = 25, n2 = 196, пЗ = 69; women: nl = 89, n2 = 259, n3 
= 69; and with regard to relational inputs: men: nl = 41, n2 = 190, n3 = 59; women: 
nl = 120, n2 = 247, n3 = 50. As is apparent from the foregoing, women today still 
feel much more deprived than men do in their intimate relationship. In addition, a 
significant sex difference in relationship satisfaction was found t (676.38) = β < .001, 
indicating a higher satisfaction among men: for men M = 4.27, for women M = 4.11. 
Demographic correlates of relational comparisons. In this study, there were, 
among men, no significant correlations between comparative inputs on the one hand, 
and age, educational level, and gainful employment of both partners on the other hand. 
However, feeling advantaged with regard to life outcomes was more common among 
younger men (r = .11, ρ < .05) and among men whose partners were gainfully 
employed (r = .12, ρ < .05). 
Women felt relatively less deprived with regard to relational inputs when they 
were younger (r = .16, ρ <.001), better educated (r = .13, ρ <.01), and the more hours 
they were gainfully employed (r = .16, ρ <.001). This last variable also correlated 
positively with being better off than the partner with regard to life outcomes (r = .16, 
ρ <.001). 
Effects of relational comparisons. As Figure 2 and Table 1 show, in this sample 
the effects of inequality in relational inputs upon relationship satisfaction are entirely in 
line with the predictions of equity theory. The linear and quadratic effects are 
significant for men as well as for women. These findings indicate that, among men as 
well as among women, those who perceived they put as much into their relationship as 
their partner felt most satisfied, followed by those who felt their partner contributes 
more. Deprived men and women (who believed they put more into the relationship than 
their partner) experienced the lowest degree of relationship satisfaction. Thus, with 
regard to relational inputs, more unequivocal support for the predictions from equity 
theory was obtained in 1987 than in 1977. With respect to life outcomes, however, a 
different picture emerges, which is nevertheless the same as observed in the 1977 study. 
Among men, the reactions are as predicted by equity theory: those equal to their partner 
felt the most satisfied, followed by the overbenefitted. The deprived felt the lowest 
degree of satisfaction. However, among women, those who perceived themselves 
receiving more outcomes than their partner felt less satisfied than the deprived, and 
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were much less satisfied with their relationship than were overbenefitted men. This 
result suggests that women have a hard time, and feel particularly more guilty when 
they are better off than their partner. 
Study 3 
Aims 
In the third study, the idea was followed up that there are two general types of 
equity comparisons (Austin, 1977), which are referred to as referential and relational 
comparisons. Referential comparisons are those made with persons of one's reference 
group, thus persons in a similar role, such as friends who are also cohabiting or 
married. Relational comparisons are those with the person with whom one has an 
ongoing relationship, which in the present context is, of course, the partner. Thus, in the 
foregoing two studies, only relational comparisons were investigated. In the next study, 
gender differences in referentional comparisons are examined and the impact of this 
type of comparison upon relationship satisfaction, as well as their demographic 
correlates. 
It must be noted that, logically speaking, two forms of referential comparisons 
are possible: self and partner comparisons. One can compare one's own outcomes and 
inputs with those of similar others, but one can also compare the outcomes and inputs 
of the partner with those of other individuals in a similar role. For instance, the first 
type of comparison would be aimed at answering the question: "Am I putting as much 
into my relationship as my friends are into theirs?". The second type of comparison 
would imply the issue: "Is my partner putting as much energy in the relationship as 
other men (women) are into theirs?". The focus here is upon the first type of 
comparison. As far as we are aware, this type of comparison has not been explored in 
research as yet. Research on self-serving bias and mental health would suggest that 
individuals will be inclined to consider themselves as better off than others, and that 
such a perception will be accompanied with a relatively high level of relationship 
satisfaction (Taylor and Brown, 1988). Thus, with regard to referential comparisons, we 
would not expect the curvilinear effect predicted by equity theory, but a linear effect: 
the better off one feels as compared to others, the more satisfied one will be with the 
relationship. 
As we emphasized the importance of relational comparisons for satisfaction in 
intimate relationships, it may look contradictory to focus upon referential comparisons in 
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the last study. However, the women's movement has probably not only made relational 
comparisons more salient, but may also have done the same for referential comparisons. 
As Scanzoni (1972) has noted, a major thrust of the women's liberation movement is to 
"... create feelings of relative deprivation among traditional women. Women in the 
movement obviously want other women to feel deprived vis-a-vis men, but they also want 
them to feel deprived compared to other women " (p. 85). Following this reasoning, 
we might expect that referential comparisons will, especially among women, have a 
substantial impact upon relationship satisfaction (cf. Davidson 1984). 
Subjects 
The sample consisted of 82 men and 132 women, including 80 couples, who 
were recruited by an announcement placed in a local newspaper. Most were married 
(87%), and had been for an average of 20 years (range: 1 to 59). The mean age was 41 
years (range: 22 to 92) and 72% had children. Level of education varied from only 
elementary education (4%) to college education (23%). A total of 73% of the men and 
35% of the women were employed outside the home for 20 or more hours per week. A 
wide range of occupations, from unskilled blue collar workers to college educated 
professionals, were represented in the sample. 
Procedure 
The readers who responded to the announcement (by telephone or by mail) 
received a mailed questionnaire. They were asked to complete, in privacy, an 
anonymous questionnaire and to not discuss it with their partner before completing it. 
After two weeks, non-respondents received a reminder and after four weeks, a second 
reminder and a new questionnaire. A total of 94% of the readers who had responded to 
the announcement completed the questionnaire. The respondents received a small gift for 
their participation. 
Measures 
The measures used in the present paper were paît of an extensive (.|uestioiinaire. 
For all the measures for comparative inputs and outcomes, the men's outcomes and 
inputs had to be compared to those of other men in a similar position, and women's 
outcomes and inputs to those of comparable women. 
Comparative relational inputs. The same relational inputs were used as in Study 
1 and Study 2, but the subjects were asked to what extent they contributeil these inputs 
more to their intimate relationship than other men (women) did to their intimate 
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relationship. The respondent was presented with a seven-point scale ranging from "This 
applies to me much more than it does to other men (women)" to "This applies much 
more to other men (women) than it does to me". Coefficient Alpha is .61. 
Comparative life outcomes. The same life outcomes were used as in Study 1 
and Study 2, but the subjects were asked to indicate to what degree they were better or 
worse off than other men (women) in this regard. This seven-point scale also ranged 
from "This applies to me much more than it does to other men (women)" to "This 
applies much more to other men (women) than it does to me". Coefficient Alpha is .73. 
Relationship satisfaction. The same scale was used as in Study 2. Coefficient 
Alpha of the scale is .92 in this sample. 
Data analysis 
The data analysis differs from that in the former two studies since a linear 
effect of referential comparisons upon relationship satisfaction was assumed. Therefore, 
an ANOVA with simple contrasts was executed. With regard to relational inputs, Group 
1 (L) are those who thought they contribute less to their intimate relationship than their 
reference group, Groups 3 (M) are those who said they contribute more, and Group 2 
(E) consists of the subjects who considered themselves equal to others in this regard. In 
a similar vein, those who reported that they obtain fewer life outcomes than others 
make up Group 1 (L), Group 2 (E) consists those who considered themselves equal in 
this respect to their referent group, and those who thought they obtain more constituted 
Group 3 (M). 
Results and discussion 
Gender differences. Women in this sample (M = 3.81) felt less satisfied with 
their relationship than men did (M = 4.17), t (197.77) = 3.81, ρ < .001 (separate 
variance estimate). In addition, there were significant gender differences in referential 
comparisons. As Figure 3 illustrates, both men and women felt they are better off in 
terms of life outcomes than other men and women. However, men had this feeling 
much stronger t (211) = 2.49, β < .01. (The Q'S for the three groups of those who felt 
there life outcomes were lower, equal or higher as compared to others are respectively 
for men: nl = 16, n2 = 43, n3 = 31; for women: nl = 15, n2 = 75, n3 = 31). 
In addition, as Figure 3 indicates, both men and women felt they make more 
relational inputs into their relationship than other men and women do. But again, men 
have this feeling significantly more than women t (211) = 4.61, ρ < .001. (The sizes 
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of the subgroups that felt they contributed less, equal or more as compared to others are 
respectively for men: nl = 41, n2 = 35, Q3 = 4; for women: nl = 34, n2 = 65, Q3 = 
22). Thus, men more so than women perceived their life outcomes as well as their 
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Figure 3. Referentional comparisons: Gender differences in relational inputs and life 
outcomes as compared to those of same-sex others. 
Demographic correlates of referentional comparisons. With regard to referential 
comparisons, there were no significant correlations for men or women between 
comparative inputs and outcomes, and age, educational level, and gainful employment of 
both partners. 
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Effects of referential comparisons. The data were analyzed by comparing all 
three groups with each other. In Figure 4 an interesting picture emerges: when 
comparing their life outcomes with their reference group, men felt more satisfied with 
their relationship the more outcomes they obtain in comparison to other men: F(l,77) = 
7.52, E < 01 (Μ χ E), and F(l,77) = 5.08, ρ < .05 (M χ L). However, the difference 
between the group who felt equal to others in this respect and the group who thought 
they obtained fewer outcomes than other men is not significant (F(l,77) = .68, n.s.). For 




































Figure 4. The relationship between referential comparisons with regard to relational 
inputs and life outcomes, and relationship satisfaction. 
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women who perceived themselves as obtaining more than other women and the equal 
group (F(l,118) = .57, n.s.)· However, women who felt they receive fewer life outcomes 
than other women were less satisfied with their relationship than both other groups: 
F(l,118) = 3.89, β < .05 (L χ E), and F(l,118) = 5.23, ρ < .05 (L χ M). 
To summarize the foregoing, it appears that for men feeling better off than 
other men is clearly related to relationship satisfaction, but that feeling worse off does 
not lead to a significantly lower satisfaction than feeling equal. On the other hand, 
women do not exhibit a higher degree of satisfaction when they feel better off than 
others as compared to the situation that they feel as well off. However, feeling worse 
off appears more dissatisfying for women than for men. 
With regard to the effects of referential comparisons of relational inputs, a 
different and more complicated picture emerges. First, men who felt they put more into 
their relationship than other men do are more satisfied than the group who felt equal to 
other men in this respect (F(l,77) = 5.45, ρ < .05), and both groups expressed much 
more relationship satisfaction than men who said they invest less in their relationship 
than other men do (respectively, F(l,77) = 11.38, ρ < .001, and F(l,77) = 5.43, ρ < 
.05). For women, equity concerns apparently also apply when they compare themselves 
with other women: they felt the most satisfied with their relationship when they 
consider themselves, in terms of relational inputs, as well off as their reference group. 
However, in contrast to the difference between the equal group and those who perceived 
themselves as contributing less (F(l,118) = 7.77, ρ < .01), the difference between the 
equal group and those who contributed more was not significant (F(l,118) = 1.04, n.s.). 
The women who felt they contribute more to their relationship showed a slightly higher 
degree of relationship satisfaction than those women who thought they contribute less 
(F(l,118) = 2.97; ρ < .10). These data suggest that women have mixed feelings when 
they perceive themselves as contributing relatively more than other women, while for 
men this is not the case. 
General discussion and conclusions 
The data suggest that, at present, Bernard's (1972) statement that marriage is a 
better deal for men has lost none of its validity. In the time span of ten years that we 
studied, no evidence was found of a decreasing gender gap with regard to relational 
inputs and life outcomes within intimate relationships. Although the samples of 1977 
and 1987 were not completely comparable, and comparisons must be interpreted with 
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caution, it seems that women in The Netherlands in 1977 as well as in 1987 perceived 
themselves as investing more in the relationship in comparison to their partner, and at 
the same time perceived their partner as receiving more life outcomes. An additional 
noteworthy finding is that these perceptions of comparative relational inputs and life 
outcomes were hardly correlated with demographic variables, although there were some 
indications that younger, better educated women who were gainfully employed perceived 
themselves as making relatively more often equal contributions to the relationship. 
The data of 1977 suggested that the assumptions of equity theory applied 
slightly more to men than to women. In 1987, however, clear support was found for the 
hypotheses from equity theory for men as well as for women with regard to relational 
inputs. It is theoretically possible that since 1977, under the influence of the women's 
movement, women have become somewhat more attentive to inequalities within 
heterosexual relationships. It is, however, also conceivable that this more unequivocal 
support in the 1987 sample for the equity hypotheses is due to the use of a better scale 
for relationship satisfaction. Nevertheless, in 1977 as well as in 1987, feeling 
advantaged with regard to the outcomes one received out of life in general, was, among 
women, not accompanied by more satisfaction than being deprived, while this was the 
case among men. Possibly, it is still harder for women to accept being in a privileged 
position than it is for men. 
It must be noted that, as expected, the equity hypotheses apparently do, in 
general, also apply when inputs and outcomes are assessed separately, and that the 
calculation of an input/outcome ratio is not necessary in obtaining support for the 
hypotheses (cf. Schafer & Keith, 1980). These findings are relevant to the question of 
whether equity or equality is the best predictor of relationship satisfaction. Several 
studies reveal that the perception of equity is strongly related to satisfaction in 
relationships (for example: Critelli & Waid, 1980; Davidson, 1984; Hatfield. Traupmann, 
Sprecher, Utne & Hay. 1985; Matthews & Clark. 1982; Snell & Belk. 19K5). However, 
as Deutsch (1985) has eloquently expressed: ".... equity theory assumes a common 
currency underlying diverse rewards and costs, which permits addition, substraction, and 
division. Such a psychological currency has not yet been identified". Deutsch maintains 
that equality is the predominant norm in intimate relationships (cf. Kidder et al., 1981; 
Steil & Turetsky, 1987). A compromise has been offered by Peterson (1981). who 
suggests that equity is indeed superior to inequity as a basis for relationship 
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contentment and stability, but that, at the same time within the equity category, strictly 
perceived equality of both partners' inputs and outcomes is preferred to a proportional 
balance where one partner's gains and contributions are perceived as greater than the 
other's. 
In both 1987 samples, women felt less satisfied than men with their intimate 
relationship (in the 1977 sample, the difference is in the same direction but not 
significant). There are two possible explanations for this phenomenon. First, it may be 
that women were indeed less satisfied. Relative deprivation, fostered by high 
expectations stimulated by the women's movement in the seventies, which were not 
fulfilled in the eighties, may have led to disillusionment with the marital relationship. A 
second explanation is that dissatisfied women were overrepresented in the 1987 sample. 
Since most of the volunteers were women whose partners also received a questionnaire, 
self-selection of women discontent with their intimate relationship could have played a 
role. 
It is striking that most men considered themselves better off than same-sex 
others. These findings are, of course, a logical impossibility, and seem to indicate some 
type of self-serving bias. We seem to be dealing here with an illusion, a distorted 
perspective of reality, which is nevertheless positively related to well-being, in this case 
relationship satisfaction. Apparentíy, individuals who for themselves can maintain that 
they are getting a better deal than most others, feel more satisfied than those who 
cannot create such an illusion. Indeed, as Taylor and Brown (1988) have suggested, 
mental health is not related to accurate perceptions of reality. However, the results 
suggest that this applies more to men than to women. Not only are men more than 
women inclined to perceive themselves as better than others, they are also more 
satisfied in their relationship when they have these feelings of superiority. Thus, men 
perceived their life outcomes to be much better than those of other men. while women 
considered themselves slightly better off, and among men feeling better off is 
significantly more satisfying than feeling equal to others, while this is not the case for 
women. More research on this issue is clearly needed. 
An additional finding that deserves attention is that when women compare 
themselves to other women with regard to relational inputs, some kind of equality norm 
seems to prevail. The highest satisfaction is found among women who feel they provide 
as many inputs into the relationship as other women, while contributing more to the 
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relationship than other women do is accompanied with relatively little satisfaction, and 
the lowest satisfaction is found among those who feel they render less than their 
reference group. It may be that those in this last group feel inadequate as a partner, 
which is not unlikely given the high importance for the female self-concept of being 
nurturant and caring. On the other hand, women who provide more than other women 
do, may feel a little annoyed that they are, in this sense, worse off, but derive some 
satisfaction from being able to live up to their ideal self. In addition, it must be noted 
that women appear to discuss relationship issues more frequently with friends than men 
do. Reasons for this may be that relationships are more important to women, and that 
women more frequently get an unfair deal (Titus, 1980). In any case, being worse off 
or better off than other women is probably more salient among women, and may affect 
friendships more than among men. Thus, women may feel more readily guilty when 
they feel advantaged in comparison with their friends, and angry when they are 
deprived. 
The data on the effects of referential comparisons with respect to relational 
inputs among men seem to be in line with this last reasoning. It is remarkable that the 
more inputs men provided for their relationship as compared to other men, the more 
satisfied they were with their relationship. These findings can be interpreted in two 
ways. First, it is possible that men who feel they contribute more than other men to 
their relationship, derive satisfaction and pride from the feeling of being a "better 
partner than others". Second, it is possible that the perception of providing more inputs 
is not a cause, but a consequence of high relationship satisfaction. At present, there is 
no evidence to prefer one explanation to the other. However, the first explanation seems 
more compatible with the findings among women. As indicated previously, men have 
fewer close relationships with their friends, and talking about their intimate relationship 
with their peers is less common than among women. Because of this, having a better 
love relationship than one's friends probably evokes less negative feelings among men 
than among women, and therefore men may feel most satisfied when they are better off 
in comparison to their friends. 
Finally, we would like to place the present study in a wider cross-cultural 
perspective. As outlined earlier, it can be assumed that more than ever in Western 
culture today, and more than in other cultures, individuals compare themselves to their 
partners. As Rosenblatt and Cunningham (1976) have suggested in a cross-cultural 
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perspective on sex difference, the differences in public status between men and women 
so apparent in many societies may not have much significance in the lives of men and 
women. Men probably primarily compete with men, and are mainly interested in their 
status among their peers. In a similar vein, the status of a women and her feelings 
about herself may be linked to interaction with other women. In many cultures, 
according to Rosenblatt and Cunningham, if women were asked ".... who has the better 
life, a man or a woman, they might argue that the woman has the better life, or they 
might argue that the lives of men and women are different and not comparable." (p. 82). 
The data show that this question receives quite a different response in our culture. On 
the other hand, the fact that referential comparisons among men are so firmly and 
directly related to relationship satisfaction, suggests that Rosenblatt's and Cunningham's 
observations about males' sensitivity to their status among their peers is still valid today 
in Western culture. 
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A longitudinal study of equity and satisfaction 
in intimate relationships' 
A widely explored quest in research on intimate relationships is for the 
factors that determine the satisfaction with a relationship (Hicks & Piatt, 1970; 
Spanier & Lewis, 1980). One particular determinant of relationship satisfaction, 
namely the influence of the perception of a fair distribution of rewards and costs 
among the partners, has received a great deal of attention in recent years (Clark 
& Reis, 1988). There are many alternative rules of justice that can be applied 
when evaluating a relationship as fair or not (Leventhal, 1980; Reis, 1984). 
However, several theorists have argued that one single distribution rule is, or 
should be, predominant in close relationships. Authors such as Fromm (1956), 
Huston and Cate (1979), Mills and Clark (1982), and Rubin (1973) all have 
suggested that need is the typical distribution rule in an intimate relationship: it 
is assumed that both partners have a concern for the welfare of the other, and 
will therefore respond to each other's needs. Other scholars (e.g. Deutsch, 1985; 
Kidder, Fagan & Cohn, 1981; Steil & Turetsky, 1987) have emphasized that 
equality is the most appropriate rule of justice. According to this rule, justice 
exists when outcomes and contributions are equally divided among the partners. 
Within the past decade, justice in close relationships has primarily been 
studied from the perspective of equity theory. The central assumption of this 
theory is that justice is a function of the proportionality of outcomes to inputs of 
the person and the comparison other (Adams, 1965). Hatfield (formerly Walster) 
and her associates have been the pioneers in developing this approach in the 
field of close relationships (Hatfield, Traupmann, Sprecher, Utne & Hny. 1985; 
Walster, Berscheid & Walster, 1973; Walster, Walster & Berscheid. 1978). In 
this research tradition, it is a priori supposed that individuals consider another 
person with whom they have some type of interdependent relationship as a 
^anYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (1990). A longitudinal study of equity 
and satisfaction in intimate relationships. European Journal of 
Social Psychology. 20, 287-309. 
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relevant comparison other. It is further assumed that people are motivated by 
selfishness: the first proposition of the equity formulation of Walster et al. (1973, 
1978) states that individuals will maximize their outcomes. The preference for a 
proportional distribution is viewed as reactive behavior, a sort of dissonance-
reducing response to perceived inequity, instead of proactive behavior, which 
stems from an intrinsical preference for a proportional distribution (e.g. 
Greenberg, 1984; Van Avermaet, McClintock & Moskowitch, 1978). In line with 
this reactive conceptualization of equity, it is predicted that individuals who are 
involved in an inequitable relationship, feel uneasy about the relationship and 
become distressed (Hatfield et al., 1985; Walster et al., 1978). This will be the 
case for the overbenefitted, who feel guilty because they receive more from the 
relationship than they believe they deserve, as well as for the underbenefitted, 
who feel sad, frustrated, anger, and hurt because they receive less than they 
believe they deserve (cf. Sprecher, 1986). Not surprisingly, the underbenefitted 
feel more distressed since they receive fewer rewards from the relationship than 
do the overbenefitted. Thus, two hypotheses are formulated on the basis of 
equity theory: (1) Men and women in equitable relationships are more satisfied 
with their relationships than men and women in inequitable relationships; (2) 
Men and women who feel advantaged are more satisfied with their relationship 
than deprived persons. 
Operationalizations of equity 
In examining the hypotheses derived from equity theory in research on 
intimate relationships, global measures of equity have often been employed (e.g. 
Cate, Lloyd, Henton & Larson, 1982; Hatfield, Traupmann & Walster, 1979; 
Peterson, 1981; Sabatelli, 1984; Sprecher, 1986, 1988; Vanfossen. 1981). A 
frequently used measure is the Hatfield Global Measure, which simply requests 
subjects to indicate what kind of "deal" they are getting in their relationship, 
taking into account what they get out of it and put into it, compared to what 
their partner gets out of it and puts into it. 
In other studies, more fine-grained measures of equity have been applied. 
An example of such a measure is the Traupmann-Utne-Hatfield Scale 
(Traupmann, Petersen, Utne & Hatfield, 1981; see also: Rachlin, 1987; Smith & 
Schroeder, 1984; Utne, Hatfield, Traupmann & Greenberger, 1984). Respondents' 
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assessments of their own inputs and outcomes, and their perception of the 
partners' inputs and outcomes in, respectively, 22 and 24 areas, are summed up 
in order to compute the equitableness of the relationship, according to the 
revised equity formula of Adams (1965). These scales cover four areas of inputs 
and outcomes: (1) personal concerns, (2) emotional concerns, (3) day-to-day 
concerns, and (4) opportunities gained and lost (Hatfield, Traupmann-Pillemer & 
O'Brien, 1990). 
Other types of specific equity measures have been employed by, among 
others, Bagarozzi and Atilano (1982), Critelli and Waid (1980), Feingold (1981), 
Lujanski and Mikula (1983), Olson and Rabunsky (1972), Petersen and Maynard 
(1981), Schafer and Keith (1980), Steil and Turetsky (1987), Turk and Bell 
(1972), and Yogev (1987). In all these measures, respondents are asked to 
indicate the difference between their partner and themselves with regard to one 
or more inputs and/or outcomes, such as accomplishing household chores, 
expression of love and affection, earning the family income, ability to handle 
things, physical attraction, intelligence, etc. In fact, many equity measures deal 
exclusively with inputs or with outcomes. A common assumption has been that 
the inputs of one partner (i.e. giving love) constitute outcomes for the other, and 
vice versa. From this perspective, equity is identical to equality and reciprocity, 
and it can be argued that equality and inequality have similar effects upon 
relationship satisfaction as, respectively, equity and inequity (Buunk & 
VanYperen, 1989; Cate et al., 1982; Martin, 1985; Michaels, Edwards & Acock, 
1984; Peterson, 1981). 
Research evidence for the relationship between equity and satisfaction 
What evidence is there for the hypotheses derived from equity theory that 
inequity - in particular feeling deprived, and to a lesser extent feeling 
overbenefitted - is accompanied by a lower degree of satisfaction in close 
relationships? In general, the results of the studies of Hatfield and her co-
workers (Hatfield et al., 1985) support these hypotheses. The importance of 
equity for the quality of the relationship seems, according to Hatfield et al. 
(1985), to be independent of (1) the operationalizations of equity: similar results 
were found with detailed measures and global measures, including a measure that 
simply assessed the difference between the partners in ternis of social 
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desirability, and (2) the length and status (dating, engaged, married) of the 
relationship. 
Numerous other studies also demonstrate that equity is related to 
satisfaction in close relationships. These include studies employing either the 
global equity measures of Hatfield and her co-woikers (for example: Davidson, 
1984; Rachlin, 1987; Schäfer, Keith & Lorenz, 1984; Snell & Belk, 1985), other 
global equity measures (Peterson, 1981; Sabatelli, 1984; Sprecher, 1986), or 
detailed equity measures, refeiring to the division of household chores (Petersen 
& Maynard, 1981; Steil & Turetsky, 1987), physical attractiveness (Critelli & 
Waid, 1980; McKillip & Riedel, 1983), degree of self-disclosure (Davidson, 
Balswick & Halverson, 1983), power (Mirowsky, 1985), and physical 
attractiveness and self-esteem (Kiesler & Barai, 1970). 
Nevertheless, several lines of research have more or less substantially 
qualifìed the conclusion that equity is an important predictor of the quality of 
intimate relationships. The research of Cate and Lloyd and their associates (cf. 
Cate et al., 1982; Cate, Uoyd & Henton, 1985; Cate, Lloyd & Long, 1988), and 
others in the same tradition (cf. Martin, 1985; Michaels et al, 1984), has focused 
upon the role of equity as opposed to the absolute level of rewards in predicting 
relationship satisfaction. In general, their findings suggest a significant, though 
weak effect of equity on satisfaction in love relationships, and a substantially 
better predictive power of level of rewards to fairness. In addition, Matthews and 
Clark (1982) showed that the perception of equity is not equally important for 
everyone. A difference in relationship satisfaction between equitably and 
inequitably treated was only found among non-validated individuals, i.e. those 
whose spouse does not demonstrate acceptance and appreciation of him or her as 
he or she "really" is. Among validated individuals, inequity did not affect 
relational satisfaction. 
A number of other studies indicate even less support for equity theory. 
Lujanski and Mikula (1983), for example, found that equity indices were very 
poor predictors of the quality of the relationship, and the results of Berg and 
McQuinn (1986) indicated that the perception of equity did not predict 
relationship stability a few months later. However, the small sample sizes of both 
studies, 92 male students (86 in the follow up), and 36 couples (time 2: 26 
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couples), respectively, may not have been powerful enough to identify significant 
equity effects (cf. Michaels et al., 1984). Furthermore, Berg and McQuinn (1986) 
note that their finding may reflect a potential effect of restriction of ranges of 
predictor and criterion variables. Smith and Schroeder (1984) also utilized small 
samples (respectively η = 53 and η = 77). Their results indicated a difference 
between underbenefitted and overbenefitted subjects on a mood index, but not 
between equitably treated and inequitably treated individuals. 
To summarize, a considerable amount of research has been conducted on 
equity in close relationships. Although the strength of the association differs, 
other factors might be more important, and equity may not be equally important 
to everyone. Most studies, however, find a link between the perception of a fair 
balance within the relationship and relationship satisfaction, independent of the 
operationalization of equity. 
The perception of inequity: cause or effect? 
Despite the support that equity theory has received in research on intimate 
relationships, there are still many unresolved theoretical, methodological and 
conceptual problems in this area of research. In the present longitudinal study, 
we aim to illuminate some of these fundamental problems and explore some 
unresolved issues. The first of these issues concerns the nature of the relationship 
between inequity and dissatisfaction. Although it seems quite plausible that 
perceived inequity produces dissatisfaction with the relationship, one could also 
argue that the causal order is reversed, and that dissatisfaction influences one's 
sense of equity (Huston & Burgess, 1979). Of course, it is somewhat difficult to 
explain why a feeling of dissatisfaction should produce a feeling of being 
overbenefitted (Urne et al., 1984). But since most research on equity in close 
relationships is cross-sectional, no definite statements can be made on the causal 
direction of the association between inequity and satisfaction. Nevertheless, the 
few longitudinal studies in this area suggest that equity indices are poor 
predictors of the quality of the dating relationships of college students several 
months later (Cate et al., 1988; Lujanski & Mikula, 1983; Berg & McQuinn, 
1986). 
In the present study, which features is a longitudinal design, the 
proposition tested is that inequity is more likely to lead to dissatisfaction in 
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intimate relationships rather than vice versa. Thus, in addition to testing the 
hypotheses derived from equity theory cross-sectionally, it is examined whether 
satisfaction at Time 2 is better predicted by equity at Time 1 than equity at 
Time 2 is predicted by satisfaction at Time 1. The current study does not merely 
differ from most equity research in that it employs a longitudinal design. In 
contrast to most other studies in this area, a global as well as a detailed equity 
measure is employed, with the last type of measure including a representative 
array of inputs and outcomes. In addition, the longitudinal design allows the 
assessment of the extent to which equity, assessed in either a global or more 
detailed way, is a stable characteristic of a relationship. 
Global and detailed equity measures 
A second issue addressed in this paper is whether global assessments of 
equity represent, as is usually assumed, some type of calculation made by the 
subject of all the relevant inputs and outcomes. If this were to be the case, one 
would expect global measures to be substantially correlated with equity measures 
consisting of a representative set of inputs and outcomes. However, there is not 
much evidence for this assumption. Hatfield and her associates (Hatfield et al., 
1985), who developed detailed as well as global measures of equity, have not 
reported correlation indices between both types of measures. Smith and 
Schroeder (1984) found a small, though significant correlation between a global 
measure and a measure including many inputs and outcomes. In contrast, 
Lujanski and Mikula (1983) reported little association between global estimates 
of equity and calculations of the equitableness of the relationship based upon a 
large number of inputs and outcomes in various types of equity formulas. 
Lujanski and Mikula conclude that one cannot be certain whether the calculations 
of perceived equitableness actually included those inputs and outcomes the 
subjects themselves regarded as most relevant. Furthermore, many exchange 
elements, such as "caring for the children" and "being attractive to other men or 
women", may be perceived as inputs as well as outcomes. In a study of Tomow 
(1971) different individuals perceived the same ambiguous job elements either as 
inputs or as outcomes, which had an impact upon the perception of (in)equity. It 
seems likely that a similar ambiguity will surround the inputs and outcomes in 
intimate relationships. 
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In the present study it is examined whether an equity measure comprising 
a large number of potential contributions to an intimate relationship, with each 
contribution being weighted for the importance attached to it by the subject, is 
related to a global assessment of the equitableness of the relationship. On the 
basis of the above mentioned results from other research, only a modest 
correlation is expected, even with a weighted measure. It will be assessed what 
the consequences are for marital satisfaction of both types of equity measures. 
The salience of inputs and outcomes 
If it is true that global assessments of equity do not represent a 
calculation of all the relevant inputs and outcomes by the individual, the question 
arises of what individuals dg. think of when they evaluate the fairness of their 
relationship. Since it is virtually impossible to take into account all relevant 
exchange elements, it seems likely for individuals to focus upon a few salient 
ones. Next to nothing is known about this issue, however, as far as could be 
ascertained, only two studies have addressed this issue. A regression analysis 
conducted by Smith and Schroeder (1984) revealed that the Walster Global 
Measure is most strongly related to "day-to-day concerns" (such as: 
accomplishing household tasks, sociability, companionship), and "emotional 
concerns" (such as: liking and loving, acceptance, plans and goals for the future). 
Vanfossen (1981) found that feelings of inequity among women are especially 
manifest when the husband is not perceived as helpful in household chores and 
child care. The results of these two studies seem to suggest that when subjects 
are asked to consider their relationship from the viewpoint of equity, 
accomplishing household chores is a salient resource of exchange. 
Given the lack of information on the issue of which inputs and outcomes 
individuals take into account when assessing the fairness of their relationship, the 
present study examines which perceived differences between one self and the 
partner are related to the global judgment of oneself as deprived, equitably 
treated or advantaged in one's relationship. Phrased differently: Which outcomes 
and inputs apparently come to mind when subjects are asked to indicate whether 
or not their relationship is fair? 
In order to be able to answer the foregoing questions, it is necessary to 
know which exchange elements are considered to be inputs and outcomes to 
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intimate relationships, and how these elements are evaluated. Numerous inputs 
and outcomes have been examined in research on intimate relationships. These 
include social graces, intelligence, sexual fidelity, respect for one's partner's need 
for personal freedom, popularity, physical attractiveness, caring for the children, 
housekeeping, power, and self-disclosure, to name a few. However, as far as we 
know, no study has empirically examined which exchange elements people 
consider as the most important negative and as the most important positive 
contributions to an intimate relationship. In the present study, an inventory of a 
large number of potential contributions to intimate relationships is made. It is 
also ascertained how males and females evaluate these contributions, and how 
stable these evaluations are over one year. The sample in the present study goes 
beyond the usual sample of college students, and primarily includes marital 
couples varying in the duration of their marriages. 
Method 
Subjects 
At Time 1, the full-sample consisted of 299 men and 437 women, 
including 259 couples, who were recruited by an announcement placed in a local 
newspaper. At Time 2, the longitudinal sample consisted of 171 couples, a 
subsample of the 259 couples at Time 1. Most respondents were married (86%) 
and had been for an average of 14 years (range: 1.0 to 51.0). The remaining 
pairs were cohabiting. The mean age was 39 years (range: 20.0 to 76.0) and 
72% had children. Level of education varied from only elementary education 
(2%) to college education (9%); 74% of the men and 39% of the women were 
employed outside the home for 20 or more hours per week. A wide range of 
occupations was represented in the sample. 
Procedure 
For the data collection at Time 1, the readers who responded to the 
announcement received a mailed questionnaire. They were asked to complete, in 
privacy, an anonymous questionnaire about "marital relationships" and not discuss 
it with their partner until it had been mailed. After two weeks, non-respondents 
received a reminder, followed by a second reminder and a new questionnaire 
four weeks later. A total of 94% of the readers who had responded to the 
announcement completed the questionnaire. 
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Exactly one year later (Time 2), the 259 couples were asked to fill out a 
new, significantly reduced questionnaire based on the initial questionnaire. The 
same procedure was followed as at Time 1. A total of 66% of the couples (n = 
342) filled out the new questionnaire. It was ascertained whether substantial 
differences existed between the couples who responded for the second time and 
those who did not. No differences were found with respect to age, length of 
relationship, number of children, level of education and level of profession. 
The number of subjects in the following analyses varies due to occasional 
missing data. 
Measures 
Value attached to contributions to a relationship. On the basis of the 
literature and informal interviews, an inventory was made of 144 exchange 
elements in an intimate relationship. At Time 1, the respondents were asked to 
indicate whether each of these elements was a positive, negative, or no 
contribution to an intimate relationship. Each exchange element was followed by 
a seven-point scale that ranged from "an extremely negative contribution" to "an 
extremely positive contribution", with the mid-point labelled "no contribution". 
Examples of the exchange elements are: understanding, concern, attractiveness, 
health, acceptance, sociability, egoism, faithfulness, all kinds of needs (sex, 
security, etc.), thoughtfulness, intelligence, addictions, ambitions, care for the 
children and domestic tasks. 
Self-partner differences on contributions to a relationship. At Time 1, the 
respondents were next asked to indicate the difference on the 144 exchange 
elements between their partner and themselves on a seven-point scale. The scale 
ranged from "This applies to me much more than it does to my partner" to 
"This applies much more to my partner than it does to me". 
Reduction of number of contributions. The 144 contributions were leduced 
into a smaller number of factors. The answers of the respondents did not enable 
us to eliminate one or more exchange elements a priori, as no single exchange 
element was considered as irrelevant; at least 60% of the subjects considered 
every single exchange element as a positive or a negative contribution. An 
important criterion for data reduction was that internally consistent scales on both 
the "positive-negative contribution dimension" and the "self-partner difference 
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dimension" could be developed as both dimensions were to be used in 
subsequent analyses. To achieve this, factor analyses were conducted, with 
varimax rotation of the 144 exchange elements for both dimensions. A solution 
of 24 meaningful factors finally emerged. These 24 final factors accounted for 
58% of the variance on each of the two dimensions. For most scales, a number 
of items were omitted to raise the Cronbach's Alpha. This coefficient indicates a 
satisfactory level of internal consistency for nearly every scale, especially on the 
"self-partner difference" dimension (see Table 2). 
On the basis of these scales, descriptions of the 24 contributions were 
presented to the couples at Time 2 with the request to evaluate these 24 
contributions in the same way the 144 exchange elements were evaluated at 
Time 1, i.e. on a seven-point scale ranging from "extremely negative" to 
"extremely positive". Furthermore, the couples were asked to indicate the 
difference between their partner and themselves with respect to the 24 
contributions on the same seven-point scale that was used at Time 1. 
Detailed equity of the relationship. Assuming that the 24 contributions are 
a representative set of inputs to and outcomes from an intimate relationship, the 
24 scale scores were summed up in order to obtain a valid detailed equity 
measure. This constitutes the unweighted detailed measure. However, in contrast 
to other studies on intimate relationships that utilized detailed equity measures, in 
this study a weighted detailed measure was employed. This measure was 
constructed by multiplying every self-partner difference by the corresponding 
positive-negative rating, and summing these scores. 
Global equity of the relationship. Participants' perceptions of 
equity/inequity were determined with the Hatfield Global Measure (Hatfield, 
Traupmann-Pillemer & O'Brien, 1990). It poses the following: 
Considering what you put into your refationship. compared to what you get 
out of it and what your partner puts in compared to what (s)he gets out of 
it, how does your relationship "stack up"? 
+3 I am getting a much better deal than my partner. 
+2 I am getting a somewhat better deal. 
+1 I am getting a slightly better deal. 
0 We are both getting an equally good or bad deal. 
-1 My partner is getting a slightly better deal. 
-2 My partner is getting a somewhat better deal. 
-3 My partner is getting a much better deal than I am. 
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Subjects with scores of +1, +2, or +3 were considered to be 
overbenefitted; subjects with scores of -1,-2, and -3 were considered to be 
undeibenefitted, and a score of 0 defined the equitably treated people. 
Relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction was measured by an 
eight item Likert scale that was developed by Buunk (1990) and has been shown 
to relate meaningfully to other variables such as relationship stability (Buunk, 
1987). The items included are: I feel happy when I'm with my partner; We have 
quarrels; Things go well between us; I regret being involved in this relationship; 
My partner irritates me; I consider leaving my partner; I enjoy the company of 
my partner, I feel our relationship won't last. Possible answers range from: 1 = 
"never" to 5 = "very often". Coefficient Alpha equalled .90 (n = 717). In this 
study, the test-retest reliability is rather high: г = .63 for men (n = 160), and r = 
.76 for women (n = 165). 
Results 
Descriptive data 
Some descriptive data on the degree of perceived equity and the 
evaluation of various contributions to the relationship will first be presented. 
According to the Hatfield Global Measure at Time 1, most men and 
women in the sample felt equitably treated, more men than women felt 
overbenefitted and more women felt deprived (Table 1). At Time 1, the 
percentages of men and women seem to be complementary, but within the 
couples there was only an agreement of 60%, i.e. in these cases both partners 
agreed on who was deprived, overbenefitted, or equitably treated. Comparing the 
percentages of the longitudinal sample at Time 1 and Time 2, it becomes 
apparent that the percentage of women that felt equitably or inequitably treated 
has not changed over a one year period of time. However, among men ;it Time 
2 , more felt advantaged, more felt deprived, and fewer considered themselves as 
equitably treated (X2 (2) = 8.96, ρ < .05). 
What do people consider to be the most positive and negative 
contributions to a relationship? At Time 1, the mean value (= the total sum 
divided by the number of items) was calculated for both men and women for 
each of the 24 scales representing the various contributions. At Time 2, the 
global ratings for each of the contributions were used. The most positive 
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MEN 
Full-sample Time 1 
(η = 294) 
Longitudinal sample Time 1 
(n = 168) 
Longitudinal sample Time 2 















Full-sample Time 1 25% 
(n = 415) 
Longitudinal sample Time 1 20% 
(n = 168) 
Longitudinal sample Time 2 21% 











Percentages of Deprived. Equitably Treated, and Advantaged Men and Women 
at Time 1 and Time 2 
contribution to an intimate relationship, according to the respondents, was 
assigned the highest rank while the most negative contribution was given the 
lowest rank. 
As Table 2 indicates, the rank-orders of men and women were virtually 
identical. Moreover, for both men and women, the rank-orders of the 
contributions at Time 2 were highly similar to those at Time 1. Spearman's 
rank-order correlation coefficients (rho) was .94 for men, and .93 for women 
(see for the Spearman's rho formula: Mueller, Schuessler & Costner. 1970, 
p.269). In general, the most important positive contributions to a relationship are 
considered to be: being committed to the relationship, being sociable and 
pleasant to be with, leading an interesting and varied life, and taking care of the 
children. The most negative contributions to a relationship are: being suspicious 
and jealous, being addicted to tobacco and/or alcohol, and being unfaithful. 
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1. Committed to the relationship 
2. Sociable; pleasant to be with 
3. Leading an interesting and 
varied life 
4. Taking care of the children 
5. Strong minded, self-assured 
6. Having sexual needs 
7. Doing odd jobs in and around 
the house 
8. Intelligent; all-round 
education 
9. Accomplishing domestic 
chores 
10. Getting along well with the 
family-in-law 
11. Conforming to the partner 
12. Ambitious 
13. Dependent 
14. Physically attractive 
15. Successful 
16. Popular; having many friends 
17. Physically unhealthy 
18. Mentally unstable 
19. Inattentive, thoughtless 
20. Anti-social 
21. Addicted to tobacco 
22. Suspicious and jealous 
23. Unfaithful 


































































































































* "Self-Partner difference": perceived difference between the respondent and his 
or her partner 
** "Negative-Positive contribution dimension" 
Table 2 
Ordering of the Factors from Most Positive Contribution to Most Negative 
Contribution to an Intimate Relationship (n = 735*) 
The causal relationship between equity and relationship satisfaction 
As noted above, equity theory predicts that subjects who feel their 
relationship is equitable will be more satisfìed with their relationship. The 
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overbenefìtted should be slightly less satisfied and the disadvantaged should be 
extremely less satisfied. In addition to examining these hypotheses cross-
sectionally, the main aim was to find evidence that equity causes satisfaction, 
and that, over time, equity is a better predictor of relationship satisfaction than 
vice versa. 
It was first tested whether the hypotheses derived from equity theory were 
confirmed at Time 1 and Time 2 by executing a univariate analysis of variance 
(ANOVA) with orthogonal polynomial contrasts. It was predicted a priori that 
the Hatfield Global Measure should be "scaled" as follows: underbenefitted group 
(+1), equitably treated group (+3), overbenefìtted group (+4) (Hatfield, 
Greenberger, Traupmann & Lambert, 1982). This procedure is recommended 
when unequal interval quantative dimensions are of interest to the investigator 
(Gaito, 1965; Kirk, 1982). A significant quadratic trend indicates that equitably 
treated persons are most satisfied, and a significant linear trend indicates that 
overbenefìtted persons are more satisfied than deprived ones. 
As Table 3 shows, at Time 1 as well as at Time 2 there is support for the 
predictions derived from equity theory, although only at the .10 level for men at 
Time 2. Thus, persons who considered their relationship to be equitable, 
according to the Hatfield Global Measure, reported the highest degree of 
relational satisfaction, and the overbenefìtted reported a higher degree of 
satisfaction than the deprived persons did. 
In order to test the assumption that equity is a predictor of satisfaction 
instead of vice versa, cross-lagged panel correlations were computed between the 
global equity measure and relationship satisfaction (Cook & Campbell, 1979; 
Kenny, 1975). Due to the curvilinear relationship between the perception of 
equity/inequity and relationship satisfaction, the Hatfield Global Measme was 
receded to an index of equity. Subjects were assigned progressively lower чсогез 
the more inequity they experienced (either being overbenefittecl or 
underbenefitted). Thus, the categories 1 and 7 were combined (score 1), as were 
the categories 2 and 6 (score 2), and categories 3 and 5 (score 3). Those 
perceiving no inequity (category 4) were assigned the highest score of 4 (cf. 
Schafer et al, 1984; Sprecher, 1988). 
As may be apparent from the foregoing, both requirements of cross-lagged 













* E < 1 0 
** E < .05 
*** E < 01 
Table 3 
















































Relationship Between Equity (Assessed bv the Hatfield Global Measure) and 
Relationship Satisfaction for. Respectively, the Full-Sample Time 1. and the 
Longitudinal Sample Time 1 and Time 2 
analysis - synchronicity and stationarity - were met. Synchronicity implies that 
equity and relationship satisfaction are measured at the same point in time, and 
stationarity means that the relationship between equity and satisfaction is not 
virtually different at the two points of measurement (see Table 3) (Kenny, 1975). 
Given the assumptions of synchronicity and stationarity, cross-lagged analysis 
tests a model of spurious effects that implies equal cross-lagged correlations by a 
formula attributed to Pearson and Filon (Kenny, 1975). This test takes the test-
retest as well as the synchronous or contemporaneous correlations into account. 
Employing this test, the difference between the two cross-lagged correlations (see 
Figure 1) appeared to be significant only for women (z = 1.64, E ^ 05; for 
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men: ζ = 1.12, n.s.). This result provides modest support for a causal relationship 
of the perception of equity upon relationship satisfaction. Among women, 
satisfaction at Time 2 is predicted better by equity at Time 1 than equity at 
Time 2 is predicted by satisfaction at Time 1. A similar conclusion can be 
drawn on the basis of the partial cross-lagged correlations, controlling for the 
Time 1 dependent variable. The corrélation between equity at Time 1 and 
satisfaction at Time 2, paitialing out Time 1 satisfaction was .11 (n.s.) for men 
and .22 (g < .01, two-tailed) for women. The correlation between satisfaction at 
Time 1 and equity at Time 2, controlling for Time 1 equity was neither for men 
(r = .03), nor for women (£ = .15) significant at the .05 level. 
















* ρ < .01, two-tailed. 
Figure 1. Model for the effect of equity, assessed by the Hatfield Global 
Measure, on relationship satisfaction, for both males (в. = 148) and females (в. 
= /55). 
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Assessed next was the effect of equity as measured with the weighted 
detailed equity measure. In order to do this, it was necessary to determine cut­
off scores to create the three subgroups: the underbenefitted, the equitably 
treated, and the overbenefitted. These cut-off scores were chosen in such a 
manner that the number of equitably treated individuals equalled the number of 
equitably treated subjects according to the Hatfield Global Measure (see Table 
1). 
The ANOVA with orthogonal polynomial contrasts reveals a significant 
linear trend for both men and women at both points in time (see Table 4), 
although this trend is not significant for men at Time 2. The quadratic trend is 
only significant for the full-sample at Time 1. However, the means suggest that 
MEN Time 1 (n = 295) Time 1 (n = 169) Time 2 (n = 168) 




































WOMEN Time 1 (n = 419) Tunc 1 (n = 169) Time 2 (n = 169) 
























* E < .10 
** ρ < .05 
*** ρ < .01 
Table 4 
Relationship Between Equity (Assessed by the Detailed Measure) and 
Relationship Satisfaction for. Respectively, the Full-Sample Time 1. and the 
Longitudinal Sample Time I and Time 2 
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equitably treated and overbenefitted persons are equally satisfied with their 
relationship, unlike the results that are obtained utilizing the Hatfield Global 
Measure as an indicator of equity. 
The causality issue was then examined while employing the weighted 
detailed measure in a way similar to what was done with respect to the global 
measure. In contrast to the results presented above, no evidence was found 
whatsoever that equity was a better predictor of satisfaction than the reverse. 
The meaning of global equity assessments 
The following question in the present study was to the extent to which a 
global assessment of the equity of the relationship represents some type of 
calculation made by the subject of the relevant inputs and outcomes. If this were 
to be the case, one would expect the global measure to be substantially 
correlated with the detailed equity measure consisting of a representative set of 
inputs and outcomes. Pearson's correlations were therefore computed between the 
unrecoded global and the detailed equity measures. 
As expected, the data offer little support for the assumption that global 
assessments are based upon a weighted summing up of inputs and outcomes. In 
the longitudinal sample at Time 1, the correlation between the global and 
weighted detailed equity measure for men is r = .07 (n.s.), and for women г = -
.15 (β < 05). At Time 2, the correlations are respectively г = .23 (ρ < 01) and 
г = -.19 (ρ < .01). The correlations between the unweighted detailed equity 
measure and the global measure prove to be even lower. In the longitudinal 
sample at Time 1: r = -.02 (n.s.) for men, and г = .03 (n.s.) for women, and at 
Time 2: respectively г = .13 (ρ < .05) and r = -.08 (n.s.). 
The low correlation between the global and detailed measures makes it 
quite likely that individuals who are better off, according to the detailed measure, 
do not necessarily feel they are better off than their partner, and report thusly 
when confronted with a global measure. 
Furthermore, the test-retest reliability of the unweighted detailed measure 
appears to be very low: г = -.03 (n.s.) for men, and г = -.05 (n.s.) for women, 
in contrast to the test-retest reliability of the weighted measure: r = .40 (g < .01) 
for men, and £ = .67 (p < .01) for women. It has to be noted, however, that at 
Time 1 the 24 factors were measured by scales, and at Time 2 directly by only 
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one item per factor. 
The salience of inputs and outcomes 
What is it that determines whether subjects feel equitably treated, 
advantaged or deprived, according to the Hatfield Global Measure? Which 
exchange elements "discriminate" between these three groups? This question was 
addressed by executing a discriminant analysis, with the Hatfield Global Measure 
as the grouping variable, and the 24 unweighted scales as discriminating 
variables. The 24 scales were not weighted on the negative-positive dimension 
since the main interest was the association between the global evaluation of the 
relationship in terms of being deprived, equitably treated, or advantaged, and the 
perceived differences between the subject and the partner. Weighing the 
perceived differences by importance could have confounded the results. 
In order to make meaningful comparisons between the differences 
between Time 1 and Time 2, what we discuss here are primarily the results of 
the longitudinal sample. As is apparent from Table 5, for men at Time 1, one 
discriminant function is significant (X (48) = 95.50, ρ < .001), while at Time 2 
there seems to be no difference at all among the three subgroups (X (48) = 
53.89, n.s.). At Time 1, equitably treated men considered themselves to be equal 
to their spouses in terms of being committed to the relationship, being sociable, 
strongly minded, sexually needy, successful, inattentive, and suspicious and 
jealous. On the other hand, deprived and advantaged men considered their 
partner as more committed, more sociable, and more jealous, and perceived 
themselves as being more strong-minded, more sexually needy, more successful, 
and more inattentive. Furthermore, advantaged men found little difference 
between themselves and their partner with regard to accomplishing odd jobs in 
and around the house, while equitably treated and underbenefitted men found 
themselves worse off in this area. As pointed out before, at Time 2 no 
differences appear to exist among the deprived, equitably treated, and advantaged 
males. 
Table 6 indicates that over one year, the differences between equitably 
and inequitably treated women appear to be quite consistent. At Time 1, a 
discriminant function distinguishes the equitably treated and the advantaged 
women from the deprived ones (X (48) = 82.28, ρ < .001). The deprived women 




3. Varied life 
4. Children 
5. Strong minded 
6. Sexual needs 
7. Odd jobs 
8. Intelligent 





14. Phys. attractive 
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MEN Between the 
ι Intimate Relationship 
Functions, with the Hatfíeld Global Measure as the Grouping 
and Discriminant 
Variable 
perceived themselves as more committed to the relationship and more sociable 
than their partner, while they considered their partner as more anti-social and 
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inattentive. Moreover, they found themselves spending more time accomplishing 
housekeeping tasks. A discriminant function including the same contributions 
distinguished between the underbenefitted and the other two groups at Time 2 
(X (48) = 89.01, g < .001). Additionally, the discriminant analysis shows that 
underbenefitted women considered themselves to be more confonnmg to their 
partner, and their partners more unfaithful. The most salient differences among 
women exist between the underbenefitted women and the other two subgroups, 
while the most important contrasts among men are found between equitably 
treated men on the one hand, and both inequitably treated subgroups on the other 
hand. 
The data presented in this section suggest that when subjects are asked to 
consider what they put into their relationship, compared to what they get out of 
it and what their partner puts in compared to what they get out of it, and then 
to judge how their relationship "stacks up", most males as well as females 
consistently seem to consider commitment to the relationship, sociability, and 
attentiveness. These three exchange elements are all socioemotional services, 
traditionally within the realm of women (Kidder et al., 1981). Additional 
analyses of the data at both points in time confirm this statement; multivariate 
analyses of variance with gender as factor, and all 24 contributions as dependent 
variables, revealed gender differences on all contributions that were salient 
according to the discriminant analysis (Time 1: F(24, 317) = 76.48, ρ < .001; 
Time 2: F(24, 316) = 51.23, ρ < .001). Women appeared to consider themselves 
as more committed to the relationship, more sociable, and less inattentive than 
their partner, and men found their partner superior in these areas (g < .001). The 
finding that more women than men felt underbenefitted, according to the Hatfield 
Global Measure, is therefore not very surprising, as the "typical" female 
contributions were considered, both by males and females, as most important 
(see Table 2). Among women, the relative anti-sociability of their partner was 
also an important issue (see Table 6). Again, women considered their partner as 
more anti-social, and men agreed (p < .001). Even more so, die results of the 
full-sample at time 1 confirm the finding of Smith and Schroeder (1984) and 
Vanfossen (1981) that doing household tasks and child care, were also 
considered to be important by both males and females (see Table 2) and 
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°°° ρ < .01 
Table 6 
Significant Pooled Within-Group Correlations of WOMEN Behveen the 
UNWEIGHTED Contributions to an Intimate Relationship and Discriminant 
Functions, with the Hatfield Global Measure as the Grouping Variable 
considered to be salient exchange elements (see Tables 5 and 6, first column). 
Generally, women spend far more hours in diese family tasks than men do (g < 
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.001; see also, for example: Hiller & Philliber, 1986; Hodgkins Berardo, Shehan 
& Leslie, 1987; Steil & Turetsky, 1987). On the other hand, men were 
consistently found to spend more time doing odd jobs in and around the house, 
and more self-assured than their spouses (g < .001), which are also salient and 
rather important contributions. 
Discussion 
Employing a global measure for the perception of equity, the data are in 
line with most earlier studies on equity in intimate relationships. As predicted by 
equity theory, equitable relationships are more comfortable than inequitable 
relationships. It is especially those subjects who perceive themselves as 
underbenefitted who feel dissatisfied in their relationship. More importantly, the 
present study provides some evidence that the association between the perception 
of equity and relationship satisfaction might be interpreted, albeit cautiously, as a 
cause and effect relationship. Among women, the perception of equity appears to 
be a better predictor of relationship satisfaction one year later than satisfaction is 
a predictor of equity one year later. Inequity thus seems to produce 
dissatisfaction with the relationship and not vice versa. 
In line with the findings of Berg and McQuinn (1986) and Hatfield et al. 
(1985), the prediction from equity theory that relationships become more 
equitable over time (Hatfield et al., 1985: hypothesis 3) was not confirmed. In 
the contrary, according to men, the relationship at Time 2 was less equitable 
than at Time 1 (see Table 1). This change in perception among men is diffícult 
to explain. It might be that their perceptions of the equitableness of their 
relationships is more dependent on time and situation. Men discuss relationship 
issues less frequently with friends than women do, and therefore possibly have a 
less well-developed view of their relationship than women (cf. Titus, 1980). 
The present study offers some insight into the factors considered as the 
most important inputs in a close relationship. Being committed to the 
relationship, being sociable and pleasant to be with, leading an interesting and 
varied life, and taking care of the children were considered to be the most 
important positive contributions to a relationship by both males and females. 
Although the high rank of being committed and being sociable is not that 
unexpected, given other research on what appears to be important in close 
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relationships (cf. Hill, Rubin & Peplau, 1976, Spanier & Lewis, 1980), the high 
value attached to leading an interesting and varied life is somewhat surprising. It 
could either suggest that the stimulation value of this is considered important, or 
that a certain degree of independence is regarded as crucial for a successful 
marriage, as several studies seem to suggest (Buunk & Hupka, 1986). 
Furthermore, it is noteworthy that the most negative contributions to a 
relationship were: being addicted to tobacco or alcohol, being suspicious and 
jealous, and being unfaithful. The value attached to these last contributions seem 
to suggest the importance of trust and loyalty to the relationship. 
As expected, the results suggest that a global assessment of the equity of 
a relationship does not reflect a calculation by the individual of all the relevant 
inputs and outcomes. At Time 1, for men, the correlation between the global and 
detailed measure is nearly zero, while at Time 2 it is moderately positive. The 
result at Time 2 is quite similar to those of Lujanski and Mikula (1983), and 
Smith and Schroeder (1984). As the exchange elements in the present study were 
weighted by importance, however, higher correlations were expected than were 
found in these latter studies. The different weights that exchange elements may 
have for different people concerns one of the theoretical and methodological 
problems of equity theory. Although weighing the contributions by importance 
apparently does improve the test-retest reliability substantially, it does not 
guarantee high correlations between global and detailed equity measures. 
Particularly the negative correlations between the Hatfield Global Measure 
and the detailed measure of all contributions for women at Time 1 and Time 2 
are noteworthy. Many women seem to consider themselves equitably treated or 
advantaged in spite of the fact that they contribute more than their partner in 
various areas. An explanation for this might be that the comparison with their 
partner is confounded with comparisons with same-sex others (Buuuk & 
VanYperen, 1989). In other words: women may feel overall equitably treated or 
advantaged because they consider themselves better off than other women, even 
though they know they invest more in the relationship than their male partner. 
Additional reasons for the low positive and negative correlations between 
both equity measures might be that: (1) subjects are not able or willing to judge 
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their own situation accurately from the viewpoint of equity; (2) the detailed 
equity measure is incomplete, and that individuals, especially women, take 
idiosyncratic elements into account; (3) subjects consider an exchange element 
both as an important (positive or negative) contribution to a relationship, and as 
an important outcome (positive or negative) for themselves. For example, "having 
an interesting and varied life", "taking care of the children", and "being 
physically attractive" are generally viewed as important contributions to the 
relationship, while it also seems intuitively appealing to posit that people 
consider these exchange elements as critical life outcomes of their own (Tomow, 
1971); (4) subjects consider resources as noncomparable, and are therefore not 
able to realistically fill out a global measure (Kidder et al., 1981; La Gaipa, 
1977). 
The present findings seem to substantiate the observation by Clark (1981) 
that keeping track of and balancing the huge number and variety of benefits 
given and received in an close relationship, seems an unlikely performance for 
people, due to their imperfect memories and limited capacity to process 
information. In addition, Harvey, Hendrick and Tucker (1988) pointed out that 
the validity of self-report measures, and global measures in particular, are 
threatened by problems such as respondent reactivity, memory distortions, errors 
in the calculation of events (self-serving bias), divergency in attributions, 
dependency on time and situation, and other factors (see also Huston & Robins, 
1982). Harvey et al. (1988) emphasize that special care must be taken into 
account when utilizing a global measure, because the respondent is forced to 
aggregate his of her perceptions. Apparently, it is easier for subjects to indicate 
the difference between themselves and their partner with regard to specific 
exchange elements, as illustrated by the rather high test-retest reliability of the 
weighted summed score. Strictly speaking, however, test-retest conelations do not 
reveal anything about the vaüdity of the measures under consideration. Anyhow, 
as Lujanski and Mikula (1983) have concluded, global and detailed measures of 
equity seem to measure quite different things. Accordingly, the effects of both 
equity measures upon satisfaction also differ. The results of the global measure 
in this respect are in line with equity theory, while the results of the detailed 
measure suggest that individuals operate more in line with a strict net profit 
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exchange framework, i.e. the more outcomes they perceive relative to inputs (net 
profit), the more satisfied they feel about the relationship (cf. Davidson, 1984). 
Nevertheless, because "equity is in the eye of the beholder" (Walster et al., 
1973), we as yet assume that equity considerations are important in intimate 
relationships. However, to obtain more clarity about the validity of both equity 
measures, equity research strongly needs data that relate the Hatfield Global 
Measure as well as the detailed equity measure to external, more objective 
measures (such as behavioral measures, e.g. Conger & Smith, 1981). 
The data of this study show that the Hatfield Global Measure particularly 
reflects inputs such as "commitment to the relationship", "sociability", and 
"attentiveness". In these areas, women contribute significantly more than men. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that twice as many women as men feel deprived in 
their relationship (Time 1), and, conversely, twice as many men feel 
overbenefitted (Time 2). The results of men and women differ with respect to 
the contrasts between the subgroups: the most salient differences among women 
are found between the underbenefitted and the other two subgroups, while the 
most important contrasts among men seem to exist between equitably treated 
men on the one hand, and both inequitably treated subgroups on the other hand. 
Apparently, the most salient dimension among men is feeling equitably treated 
vs. feeling inequitably treated, which is in line with equity theory that assumes 
that being deprived as well as being advantaged is distressing. In contrast, the 
most salient distinction among women is being deprived or not. This can be 
explained by the fact that, in general, women more often receive an unfair deal 
in their intimate relationship. In this study women again report that they 
contribute far more to the relationship than their partner, and men agree. No less 
than one quarter of the women feel underbenefitted. The more serious feelings of 
deprivation of women are illustrated in Table 3, which shows that 
underbenefitted women aie less satisfied than underbenefitted men, although this 
difference is only significant at Time 2 (t (60) = 2.95, ρ < .01). 
In conclusion, the results of the present study point out that the 
perspective of equity theory for predicting satisfaction in intimate relationships is 
a valid one. First, the equity hypotheses were strongly confirmed when subjects 
were directly asked about the equitableness of their relationship. Secondly, in a 
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longitudinal design, equity seems to have an effect upon satisfaction instead of 
vice versa. Thirdly, a global equity measure does not represent a summation of 
all relevant exchange elements. Instead, subjects seem to restrict themselves to a 
few salient inputs and outcomes. 
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Referential comparisons, relational comparison, 
and exchange orientation: 
Their relation to marital satisfaction' 
Since the pioneering work of Hyman (1942), social and behavioral 
scientists have devoted considerable attention to the fact that individuals compare 
themselves with others to assess how well off they are in terms of their 
outcomes and status. Specifically, relative deprivation researchers have 
illuminated how well-being depends not on the absolute level of outcomes, but 
on the outcomes relative to those in the reference group (Crosby, 1976). While 
research on outcome comparisons has usually focused upon the economic and 
social status of individuals, it can be assumed that social comparisons also play a 
prominent role when individuals evaluate the input-outcome ratio in their marital 
relationship. This paper contrasts two rather different social comparison strategies 
that married individuals can engage in. As equity theorists have emphasized, 
manied people will primarily compare their inputs and outcomes to that of their 
spouse (Hatfield, Traupmann, Sprecher, Utne & Hay, 1985). Such comparisons 
will be referred to here as relational comparisons. On the other hand, according 
to reference group theory, individuals will compare the inputs in and outcomes 
from their marriage in the first place to those of individuals in their reference 
group. This type of comparison is designated here as referential comparisons (cf. 
Austin, 1977). In the present study, it is assumed that the reference group 
consists of similar others, i.e. friends and acquaintances of the same gender. 
'Buunk, B.P. & VanYperen, N.W. (in press). Referential comparisonj. 
relational comparisons, and exchange orientation: Their relation to 
marital satisfaction. Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin. 
Een eerdere, Nederlandstalige versie van dit artikel is gepubliceerd in 
1989: 
Buunk, B.P. & VanYperen, N.W. (1989). Sociale evaluatie en 
huwelijkssatisfactie: Referentiële versus relationele vergelijking. In: 
M.A. Poppe, J. Extra, A. van Knippenberg, G.J. Kok & E. Seydel 
(Red.). Fundamentele sociale psychologie: Deel 3 (pp. 147-164). 
Tilburg: Tilburg University Press. 
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Various motives for social comparisons have been brought forward in the 
literature. Festinger (1954) emphasized that informational uncertainty particularly 
enhances the desire for social comparison and assumed that individuals engage in 
social comparisons mainly for reasons of self-evaluation. As Wood (1989) noted, 
Festinger saw the individual as largely rational and unbiased, motivated to seek 
out information that is maximally informative. However, there is a growing body 
of literature that shows that individuals are not at all unbiased and may harbor 
unrealistically positive views of themselves and tend to process information in a 
self-serving manner (cf. Taylor and Brown, 1988). From this perspective, in 
many cases, social comparisons are not made for the purpose of self-evaluation, 
but rather for the purpose of maintaining and developing a positive view of 
oneself and one's situation (Wood, 1989). 
In line with this last perspective, it is supposed here that concerning the 
input-outcome ratio in one's marriage, social comparison processes primarily 
serve to develop and maintain those perceptions that contribute to a positive 
concept of one's marriage. The assumption in the present study is that 
individuals do not compare themselves with others primarily to evaluate how 
good or fair their input-outcome ratio really is. Quite in contrast, it is proposed 
here that individuals are motivated to perceive their own inputs and outcomes in 
comparison to those of others in such a way, that their own marriage looks as 
good as possible. Furthermore, it is hypothesized that different perceptions are 
preferred in referential than in relational comparisons. 
When engaged in referential comparisons, individuals will be motivated 
primarily to perceive the input-outcome ratio in their marriage as better than that 
of other marriages. This can be achieved, for instance, by actually improving 
one's input-outcome ratio, by choosing favorable comparison dimensions, or by 
selecting specific comparison others (Rijsman, 1983). Even when a comparison 
dimension is specified, individuals can select certain sub-dimensions that aie 
favorable to themselves. Various lines of research suggest that indeed most 
individuals seem to feel that they are "better" than most others. For instance, 
most individuals feel that they are more capable car drivers than others 
(Svensson, 1981), run fewer risks of coming down with various diseases (Perloff 
& Fetzer, 1986) and have a higher chance of being confronted with positive life 
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events (Weinstein, 1980). In addition, there is considerable evidence that with 
regard to desirable dimensions, individuals tend to perceive themselves as 
superior to others (Wood, 1989). Since having a good marriage is probably, for 
most individuals, an important dimension, individuals will be motivated to feel 
advantaged in this respect in comparison to others. 
With regard to relational comparisons, the situation is substantially 
different. With the partner, an interdependent relationship exists in which the 
outcomes are closely related and overlap (Kelley, 1979). In such relationships, 
individuals will be motivated to attain a situation in which they perceive 
themselves as well off as their spouse. In general, it is in the interests of a 
group to develop an equity outlook among its members (Caddick, 1980). A 
perception of being overbenefittcd will be accompanied by guilt feelings and fear 
of revenge and will therefore be avoided. In a similar vein, individuals will 
dislike and shun the perception of being deprived. For instance, in research by 
Hatfield, Utne, and Traupmann (1979), it was shown that the perception of being 
undeibenefitted led to feelings of anger, and the perception of being advantaged 
to feelings of guilt. In general, it has been suggested that concern for the 
stability of the relationship, as well as altruistic tendencies may foster the actual 
and cognitive reduction of differences in the input-outcome ratio (Hatfield et al., 
1985). The foregoing analysis implies that people prefer the perception that their 
marriage is better than that of others ("I get a better deal than my friends") and 
that the inputs and outcomes are equitably divided within the relationship ("My 
partner and I get an equally good deal"). Combining these two conclusions leads 
to the first hypothesis that, with respect to the input-outcome ratio in their 
marital relationship, individuals will feel more advantaged in comparison to 
same-sex others, than in comparison to their partner. 
If the perception of being better off than others is indeed preferred, one 
would expect that this perception will be characteristic of people high in marital 
satisfaction and that other perceptions will be related to lower satisfaction. 
Although only a few studies (e.g. Keith & Schäfer, 1987; Buunk, Collins, 
Taylor, VanYperen & Dakof, in press) have examined the role of referential 
comparisons with regard to satisfaction in marital relationships, it is supposed 
here that the perception of a better input-outcome ratio than that of others in the 
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reference group, will be accompanied by the highest level of marital satisfaction. 
Therefore, the second hypothesis is that individuals who perceive the input-
outcome ratio as being better than that of comparable same-sex others, will 
experience a higher level of satisfaction in their marriage than individuals who 
perceive themselves as getting an equally good deal as others. This last group 
will, in tum, express more satisfaction than those who feel worse off than others. 
In contrast to this supposed relationship between referential comparisons 
and satisfaction, in relational comparisons feeling equally well off as the other, 
will be accompanied by the highest level of satisfaction. The satisfaction of those 
perceiving equity with their spouse will be higher than feeling advantaged since, 
according to equity theory, in this last case, feelings of guilt and fear of revenge 
as well as concern over the stability of the relationship will exist. Although 
other variables may be more important, including reward level (cf. Cate, Lloyd 
& Long, 1988), many studies have shown that relational comparisons are 
correlated with marital satisfaction. In general, as predicted by equity theory, 
those treated equitably have been found to be the most satisfied, followed by the 
advantaged, with the deprived being the least satisfied (Hatfield et al., 1985; 
VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). Accordingly, the third hypothesis is that individuals 
who perceive their own input-outcome ratio as being as good as that of their 
partner, will experience the highest level of satisfaction, followed by those who 
perceive themselves as better off than their partner, with the deprived 
experiencing the lowest degree of satisfaction. 
The last issue explored in the present study concerns individual 
differences in the importance of relational comparisons for satisfaction in 
intimate relationships. Various authors have questioned the extent to which equity 
considerations do indeed apply to these relationships (Mills & Clark, 1982), 
while others have stated that such considerations are of paramount importance in 
close relationships (Hatfield et al., 1985). The present paper proposes that part of 
this controversy can be resolved by assuming that equity considerations are more 
important for some individuals than for others. A number of years ago, Murstein 
and his colleagues (cf. Murstein, Cerreto & MacDonald, 1977) introduced the 
concept of exchange orientation to refer to the personality disposition of 
individuals who are strongly oriented to direct reciprocity, who expect immediate 
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and comparable rewards when they have provided rewards for others and who 
feel uncomfortable when they receive favors that they cannot immediately 
reciprocate. Such an orientation seems to reflect a rather rigid way of perceiving 
social relationships, characterized by a low degree of tolerance for even 
temporary imbalances in the exchange process. Therefore, the fourth hypothesis 
is that the assumptions of equity theory apply better to individuals high in 
exchange orientation. For those individuals, the perception of inequity will be 
accompanied by more dissatisfaction than for individuals low in exchange 




The sample consisted of 82 men and 132 women, including 79 couples, 
who were recruited by an announcement placed in a local newspaper in which 
they were asked to participate in a study on marital relationships. Most 
respondents were married (87%), 11% were cohabiting, and 2% had recently 
been divorced or become widowed. The mean age was 41 years (range: 22.0 to 
92.0) and 84% had children. Level of education varied from only elementary 
education (4%) to college education (7%); 73% of the men and 35% of the 
women were employed outside the home for 20 or more hours per week. A wide 
range of occupations were represented. As generally the case in volunteer 
samples, this sample is also somewhat higher educated, younger and more liberal 
as compared to the general population (Shaver & Rubenstein, 1983). 
Procedure 
Readers responding to the announcement received a mailed questionnaire. 
They were asked to complete it in privacy and to not discuss it with their 
partner until it had been mailed. After two weeks, non-respondents received a 
reminder and after four weeks a second reminder plus a new questionnaire. A 
total of 94% of those responding to the advertisement completed the 
questionnaire. 
To assess the stability of the marital satisfaction scale and the exchange 
orientation scale, all 79 couples in the initial sample were asked, exactly one 
year later, to repeat completing of both scales again. A total of 50 couples 
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responded for the second time (63%). 
Measures 
Relational comparison. Contributions to an intimate relationship were first 
described and illustrated and subsequently subjects' perceptions of equity/inequity 
were determined via The Hatfield Global Measure (Hatfield et al., 1985). It asks: 
Considering what you put into your relationship compared to what you get out 
of it and what your partner puts in compared to what (s)he gets out of it, how 
does your relationship "stack up"? Seven possible answers were presented, 
varying from, "I am getting a much better deal than my partner" (score + 3) 
through, "We are both getting an equally good or bad deal" (score 0) to, "My 
partner is getting a much better deal" (score -3). In line with the studies of 
Hatfield and her associates (cf. Hatfield et al., 1985), subjects with scores of +1, 
+2, or +3 were considered to be advantaged; subjects with scores of -1, -2, and -
3 were considered to be deprived and a score of 0 defined the subjects who 
perceived equity. 
Referential comparison. The comparison of one's own relationship with 
those of same-sex others was assessed in the same way as relational comparison. 
However, "partner" was substituted by "other men whom you know well" in the 
men's version of the questionnaire and by "other women whom you know well" 
in the women's version. For reasons of consistency, this measure was scored in 
the same way as the relational comparison measure. 
Marital satisfaction was measured by an eight item Likert scale, that has 
been described in detail by Buunk (1990) and VanYperen and Buunk (1990). 
The scale measures the frequency with which the interaction with the partner in 
an intimate relationship is experienced as rewarding and not as aversive. In a 
longitudinal study, a test-retest reliability (with a time-gap of one year) of г = 
.63 was found (VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). In the present study, the test-retest 
reliability was even higher: r = .81. Examples of items are: "I feel happy when 
I'm with my partner" and "We have quarrels". Possible answers range from: 1 = 
"never" to 5 = "very often". In this study, coefficient Alpha was .92. Marital 
satisfaction was hardly related to demographic variables. Womens' satisfaction 
was only negatively correlated with age (r = -.24, ρ <. 01). No correlations with 
educational and occupational level were found, neither among men, or women. 
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Exchange orientation. Upon the request of the first author. Murstein 
provided his original "Exchange Orientation Scale" of 19 items. This scale was 
translated into Dutch and, by omitting items that reflected more marital 
dissatisfaction instead of exchange orientation, reduced to a 13 item scale. This 
was administered to the present sample. To raise Cronbach's Alpha, five items of 
this scale were deleted. The final version of the Dutch Exchange Orientation 
Scale comprises eight items (5-point-scale: 1 = disagree completely, 5 = agree 
completely). The items included are: (1) I feel resentment if I believe I have 
spent more on a friends present that he/she has spent on mine; (2) If my spouse 
needs assistance with the carrying out of his/her responsibilities, I resent it 
because I don't ask anyone to help with my responsibilities; (3) It is only with 
money which I earn that I feel I can spend it as I desire; (4) When I feel that I 
have been injured in some way by my spouse, I find it hard to forgive him/her 
even when he/she says he/she is sorry; (5) My spouse's caring for me exerts a 
kind of restrictive power over me; (6) My spouse's relationship with others 
sometimes makes him/her neglect me; (7) I am apt to hold a grudge if I feel a 
friend or loved one has not fulfilled an obligation in our relationship; (8) It 
bothers me if my spouse is praised for deeds that he/she did or did by accident. 
Cronbach's Alpha equalled .67 and the test-retest reliability was г = .62. 
Accordingly, exchange orientation seems to be a rather stable personality 
disposition. Exchange orientation was, among men, negatively correlated with 
educational level (r = -.30, β < .01), but not' with age or occupational level. 
Among women, only a small correlation with age was found (r = .18, g < .05). 
To examine the construct validity of the exchange orientation scale, a 
factor analysis with агіліах rotation was conducted with all the exchange 
orientation and marital satisfaction items. This analysis produced a two factor 
solution explaining 49,2% of the variance and provided clear evidence for the 
conceptual independence of both variables. All items of the marital satisfaction 
scale loaded higher than .40 on the first factor and not on the second factor. In 
the same vein, all items (except item 5) of the exchange orientation scale loaded 
higher than .40 on the second, and not on the first factor. 
Results 
Referential versus relational comparison 
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The first hypothesis predicted that individuals would feel more advantaged 
in comparison to persons of the same gender (referential comparisons) than in 
comparison to their partner (relational comparisons). To test this hypothesis, t-
tests for correlated pairs of means were executed for men and women separately 
over the original seven point scales. These tests supported the prediction. For 
men, M (referential) = 1.00, and M (relational) = .17, t (81) = 5.28, ρ < .001. 
For women M (referential) = 1.03, and M (relational) = -.20, t (126) = 10.24, g 
< .001. 
As indicated above, for the subsequent analyses, subjects were classified 
as either deprived, equal, or advantaged on both measures. Examination of the 
distribution across the various categories revealed that in comparison to same-
sex others, only 8% of men and 16% of women felt deprived, 29% of men and 
18% of women felt equally well off, and the highest percentage felt advantaged: 
respectively 63% and 66%. The difference between men and women was not 
significant (X2(2) = 5.13, n.s.). In relational comparisons, most people perceived 
equity (for both males and females: 47%). Approximately 20% of men and 34% 
of women felt deprived and respectively 33% and 19% felt advantaged. A Chi-
square showed that this gender difference was significant (^(2) = 7.65, g < .05). 
Thus, more men than women felt advantaged, while more women considered 
themselves deprived in comparison to their partner. 
Referential comparison, relational comparison, and marital satisfaction 
It was expected in the second hypothesis that persons who considered 
their own input-outcome ratio as being better than that of comparable same-sex 
others, would be most satisfied with their relationship, while persons perceiving 
themselves equally well off as same-sex others, were expected to be more 
satisfied than deprived ones. These expectations were tested by executing an 
univariate analysis of variance (ANOVA), with the referential comparison 
measure and gender as independent variables and marital satisfaction as the 
dependent variable. 
There was a significant effect of gender upon marital satisfaction 
(F(l,195) = 22.01, ρ < .001). Women were less satisfied with their relationship 
than men were (M = 3.78 versus M = 4.18). As predicted, there was a main 
effect of the referential comparison measure upon marital satisfaction (F(2.195) = 
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28.56, ρ < .001). As is pictured in Figure 1, and in line with the predictions, 
subjects who felt advantaged in comparison with same-sex others were most 
satisfied, followed by those who felt equally well off, with deprived subjects 
expressing the lowest level of satisfaction. Post-hoc comparisons revealed that 
subjects who felt better off were indeed more satisfied than those who felt 
equally well off (t (173) = 4.79, β < .001) and than subjects who felt worse off 
(t (155) = 9.25, ρ < .001). Furtheimore, the equally well off were more satisfied 


















deprived equal advantaged 
Figure 1. Association between marital satisfaction and referential comparison, 
combined for both genders. 
Particularly among women satisfaction was related to comparison with 
same-sex others, as indicated by a significant interaction-effect between 
referential comparison and gender upon marital satisfaction (F(2,195) = 3.25, ρ < 
.05). However, additional ANOVA's, separately for both genders, showed that 
the effect of referential comparison was significant among men (F(2,77) = 9.68, 
ρ < .001), as well as among women (F(2,118) = 32.24, ρ < .001). As is clear 
from Table 1, the relationship between referential comparison and satisfaction is 
basically the same for both genders, but more pronounced among women. 
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As indicated in the third hypothesis on relational comparison, it was 
predicted that subjects who felt their relationship was equitable, would lie most 
satisfied with their relationship, followed by the advantaged, with the 
disadvantaged feeling least satisfied. This hypothesis was tested by an ANOVA 
with orthogonal polynomial contrasts, with the relational comparison measure and 
gender as independent variables and marital satisfaction as the dependent 
variable. A significant quadratic trend would indicate that individuals who felt 
equally well off were most satisfied, and a significant linear trend would indicate 
that those who perceived themselves as better off than same-sex others were 
more satisfied than individuals who felt worse off. 
Men Women 
REFERENTIAL COMPARISON 
Deprived (n = 6) 3.73 (n = 20) 2.81 
Equitably treated (n = 23) 3.94 (n = 21) 3.41 
Advantaged (n = 51) 4.34 (n = 80) 4.12 
RELATIONAL COMPARISON 
Deprived (n = 16) 
Equitably treated (n = 37) 
Advantaged (n = 27) 
low exchange oriented 
Deprived (n = 4) 
Equitably treated (n = 25) 
Advantaged (n = 14) 
high exchange oriented 
Deprived (Q = 12) 
Equitably treated (n = 12) 
Advantaged (n = 12) 
Table 1 
Means on marital satisfaction 
The data support the predictions. Persons who felt their marital was 
equitable reported the highest degree of relational satisfaction, as shown by a 
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significant linear trend, pointing to the fact that advantaged persons reported a 
higher degree of satisfaction than the deprived ones (F(l,195) = 7.82, ρ < .01). 
A significant interaction effect between the quadratic trend and gender was also 
found (F(l,195) = 4.30, β < .05). Additional ANOVA's, separately for both 
genders, showed that the quadratic trend was basically the same (for men, 
F(l,77) = 7.62, β < .01, and for women, F(l,118) = 23.82, g < .001). The 
association between relational comparisons and satisfaction is pictured in Figure 
2 for the total sample, and the means for the various conditions are presented in 
Table 1. This table shows that the curvilinear relationship between relational 
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deprived equal advantaged 
Fifure 2. Association between marital satisfaction and relational comparison, 
combined for both genders. 
Relational comparison and exchange orientation 
In order to examine the role of exchange orientation with regard to 
relational comparisons, groups of subjects high and low in exchange orientation 
were created with the median (Md = 2.25; the scale ranged from 1.00 to 3.88) 
as cut-off score. The numbers of males and females at each level of exchange 
orientation and relational comparison are presented in Table 1. Individuals low in 
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exchange orientation considered themselves more often to be equitably treated, 
whereas subjects high in exchange orientation perceived themselves more often 
as being deprived or advantaged (X2(2) = 17.63, β < .001). Furthermore, 
relatively more women than men were high in exchange orientation OC{2) = 
6.68, g < .01). 
It was predicted that the assumptions of equity theory would apply better 
to subjects high in exchange orientation than to subjects low in exchange 
orientation. To test this hypothesis, an ANOVA with orthogonal polynomial 
contrasts was executed, with relational comparison, gender, and exchange 
orientation as independent variables, and marital satisfaction as the dependent 
variable. Although no linear interaction effect between relational comparison and 
exchange orientation on relationship quality was found (F(l,182) = .44, n.s.), the 
quadratic interaction appeared to be significant (F(l,182) = 4.57, g < .05). As 
Figure 3 shows, only among subjects high in exchange orientation there was a 
curvilinear relation between equity and satisfaction. In contrast, for subjects low 
in exchange orientation, it does not seem to matter whether they feel deprived, 
equitably treated, or advantaged. 
In addition to the earlier reported main-effects of equity and gender, 
individuals high in exchange orientation generally felt less satisfied than low 
exchange oriented subjects (respectively M = 3.59 and M = 4.36; F(l,182) = 
40.72, g < .001). As pictured in Figure 3, even subjects low in exchange 
orientation who felt deprived, were more satisfied than subjects high in exchange 
orientation who perceived equity. Moreover, there was a significant interaction 
effect between gender and exchange orientation (F(l,182) = 5.85, β < .05). This 
effect can be ascribed to the more pronounced difference among women (high 
versus low in exchange orientation: M = 3.39 and M = 4.36, t(114) = 7.90, β < 
.001) than among men (respectively M = 3.94, and M = 4.37, t(78) = 4.19, β < 
.001). The present ANOVA revealed no additional interaction effects. 
Because the independent variables gender, exchange orientation and 
relational comparison were intercorrelated. a stepwise regression analysis was 
conducted to provide an additional test for the fourth hypothesis. The dependent 
variable was marital satisfaction, and the predictor variables relational 
comparison, exchange orientation, gender as well as all the possible interactions 
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between these three variables. Due to the curvilinear relationship between 
relational comparison and marital satisfaction, the relational comparison measure 
was recoded as follows: subjects who experienced greater inequity, either being 














deprived equal advantaged 
• — low exchange orientation 
• — high exchange orientation 
Figure 3. Association between marital satisfaction and relational comparison as 
moderated by exchange orientation, combined for both genders. 
combined and assigned the score of -3. Those perceiving less inequity (categories 
2 and -2, and categories 1 and -1) were respectively combined and assigned 
progressively higher scores. Those who considered themselves as equitably 
treated were assigned the score of 0. Thus, the recoded variable represents the 
degree of inequity (cf. Schafer, Keith & Lorenz, 1984; Sprecher, 1988). 
Furthermore, gender was entered as a dummy variable, i.e. men were assigned 
the score of 1, and women the score of 0. The zero-order correlations between 
satisfaction and relational comparison were for men г = .19 (p < 05), and for 
women г = .53 (μ < .001), between satisfaction and exchange orientation 
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respectively ι = -.48 (p < .001), and ι = -.56 (p < .001), and between relational 
comparison and exchange orientation: г = -.18 (g < .05), and г = -.27 (g < Ol). 
In line with the reponed results of the ANOVA's, the stepwise regression 
analysis revealed four significant predictors of marital satisfaction: exchange 
orientation (beta = -.89, ρ < .001) and the three second order interactions 
between exchange orientation and relational comparison (beta = .46, ρ < .001), 
gender and exchange orientation (beta = .54, ρ < .001) and gender and relational 
comparison (beta = -.47, ρ < .001). Again, no triple interaction between gender, 
exchange orientation and relational comparison was found. In contrast to the 
ANOVA's however, no significant main-effects of gender and relational 
comparison were found. The multiple correlation (with only the four significant 
predictors included) was .69. Consequently, 48% of the variance of marital 
satisfaction could be explained by the four predictor variables. 
Discussion 
The results of this study are largely as predicted by the hypotheses. On 
the average, individuals feel much better off in referential than in relational 
comparisons. It is particularly noteworthy that no fewer than two thirds of the 
sample considered the input-outcome ratio in their own marriage as being better 
than that in other marriages. This trend towards feeling better off in comparison 
with same-sex others in a similar situation, is in line with other studies in which 
a majority of the population seems, for instance, to underestimate their own 
vulnerability to divorce (Weinstein, 1980). Those processes that foster such a 
perception of the superiority of one's own marriage are not exactly known. In 
addition to the selection of comparison others and comparison dimensions, it is 
also possible that negative information about other marriages is more salient than 
positive information and that such information therefore is better remembered 
and retrieved. Furthermore, as predicted, there is a strong linear relationship 
between referential comparisons and satisfaction: the better individuals consider 
the input-outcome ratio of their own marriage as compared to that of similar 
others, the more satisfied they are with their own marriage. 
The data confirm the results of other studies on the association between 
relational comparisons and marital satisfaction in showing that relational 
satisfaction is highest among those who feel equitably treated, followed by the 
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advantaged, with the deprived feeling least satisfied. In an intimate relationship, 
individuals apparently prefer an equitable distribution of inputs and outcomes. 
The need for outcome coordination as well as the need to organize cognitions in 
a consistent way, may be two sources of motivation for equitable behavior in 
interdependent relationships (Wilke, 1983). 
Although the present findings seem to support equity theory, this study 
concurrently substantially qualifies this theory by showing that, in fact, it is only 
among a particular type of individual. Only among individuals high in exchange 
orientation are perceptions of equity and inequity related to relational satisfaction. 
Individuals with a quid-pro-quo attitude, especially women, are apparently 
sensitive to the perception of inequity as it may might arise in their close 
relationships. In contrast, for individuals low in exchange orientation, it does not 
seem to matter how their own input-outcome ratio compares to that of their 
spouse. Even when they perceive themselves as deprived, they are as satisfied as 
when they perceive equity in their relationship. Moreover, they are generally 
happier in their relationship when compared to individuals high in exchange 
orientation and feel equitably treated more often. These data may help in 
resolving the controversy surrounding the validity of equity theory (and exchange 
theory in general) for processes in intimate relationships (Hatfield et al., 1985). 
On the one hand, it seems clear that equity theory does apply to what is going 
on in the relationships of a substantial number of individuals. On the other hand, 
it seems that, as suggested by various authors (e.g. Mills & Clark, 1982), the 
application of exchange principles by individuals in their close relationships, is 
indeed not conducive to attaining a high level of satisfaction in these 
relationships. 
Despite these findings, no definite conclusions can be drawn about the 
causal relationship between exchange orientation, perceptions of equity and 
marital satisfaction. Do feelings of deprivation lead to a higher exchange 
orientation, and next, to marital dissatisfaction? Or is exchange orientation a 
cause of the perception of inequity and low marital satisfaction? Although these 
questions clearly need to be explored in future research, some suggestive 
evidence on these issues is available. A recent longitudinal study showed that the 
perception of equity was a better predictor of relationship satisfaction one year 
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later, than satisfaction was a predictor of equity one year later (VanYperen & 
Buunk, 1990). This finding suggests that, if anything, equity induces satisfaction 
rather than vice versa. Furthermore, the present study offers the opportunity to 
perform a preliminary assessment of the causal relationship between exchange 
orientation and marital satisfaction. For this purpose, partial correlations were 
calculated between exchange orientation and satisfaction one year later (Time 2), 
controlling for exchange orientation at Time 1, and between satisfaction and 
exchange orientation one year later, controlling for satisfaction at Time 1. Both 
correlations proved to be low and identical (r = -.13). Thus, there is as yet no 
evidence that a high exchange orientation leads to marital dissatisfaction, nor that 
the opposite process is the best explanation for the relationship between the two 
variables. Nevertheless, the high test-retest reliability of the exchange orientation 
scale is compatible with the assumption that exchange orientation can be 
considered as a more or less stable individual difference variable. On the other 
hand, if marital dissatisfaction leads to a higher exchange orientation, the high 
test-hertest reliability of exchange orientation might also be a result of the high 
test-retest reliability of marital satisfaction. However, it must be emphasized that 
the present study clearly shows that both variables are conceptually independent. 
Furthermore, it is important to note that the present study deals with the 
perception of equity, and nothing is known about it's association with actual 
equity in a relationship. The relational comparison measure requires a 
retrospective and cumulative account of equity, which is difficult for people to 
make and can be easily biased by one's current marital satisfaction and one's 
current mood (cf. VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). In any event, it seems clear that 
at a certain moment, individuals high in exchange orientation perceive their 
marriage as less satisfying, especially when they feel they are worse or better off 
than their spouse. 
Finally, no fundamental differences between men and women were found 
with regard to the main hypotheses of the present study. The relationships 
between referential comparison and satisfaction, between relational comparison 
and satisfaction, and between exchange orientation, relational comparison and 
satisfaction were basically the same for both genders, although somewhat more 
pronounced for women than for men. Nevertheless, some unpredictetl gender 
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differences must be noted. Women felt deprived more often than men, were 
more exchange oriented and were more dissatisfied with their relationship. This 
more frequently occurring perception of deprivation among women is in line 
with several other studies (e.g. Davidson, 1984; Rachlin, 1987). Because of the 
lack of data on the causal relationship between these variables, the connection 
between the various gender differences is not completely clear. If exchange 
orientation is considered as a stable individual difference variable, feelings of 
deprivation and the concomitant lower level of marital satisfaction can be 
ascribed to the higher exchange orientation among women. On the other hand, 
one could argue that because women often get an unfair deal in their 
relationship, they may more readily develop an exchange orientation. According 
to equity theory, individuals who feel deprived are more upset than individuals 
who feel advantaged, which may result in a higher awareness for and 
responsiveness to exchange processes within the relationship. Other studies 
showed, however, that even when women feel more deprived in their relationship 
than men do, they do not necessarily experience a lower degree of satisfaction in 
their relationship (Peplau, 1983). It is just possible that the present finding of 
higher dissatisfaction among women is simply due to the fact that dissatisfied 
women were overrepresented in the sample. Mainly women responded to our 
announcement, and we asked their spouses to participate too. Self-selection of 
women discontent with their intimate relationship could have played a role. In 
general, even though our sample was demographically quite representative, 
individuals who respond to a newspaper announcement and volunteer to 
participate in a study about marital relationships, may differ from other married 
subjects. Nevertheless, it is difficult to conclude that the main findings of the 
present study could only be due to such a self-selection factor. 
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Equity theory, 
exchange and communal orientation 
from a cross-national perspective1 
Since the seminal work of Thibaut and Kelley (1959), social exchange 
theory has been one of the most renowned theories in the area of attraction and 
relationships. This theory assumes that individuals look for the maximum reward 
at the minimum cost, and that accordingly they find relationships in which there 
is a more or less even distribution of outcomes for both partners. Equity theory, 
as presented first by Adams (1965) and developed more fully by Hatfield 
(formerly Walster), Walster and Berscheid (1978), makes similar assumptions, 
but emphasizes what participants contribute to relationships, as well as what they 
obtain from them. According to Hatfield et al., individuals who are involved in 
an inequitable relationship feel uneasy about the relationship and become 
distressed. This will true for the overbenefitted who feel guilty because they 
receive more from the relationship than they believe they deserve, as well as for 
the underbenefitted, who feel sad, frustrated, angry, and hurt because they 
receive less than they believe they deserve (cf. Sprecher, 1986). Not surprisingly, 
the underbenefitted feel more distressed since they receive fewer rewards from 
the relationship than do the overbenefitted. Many studies have provided suppon 
for these predictions (Hatfield, Traupmann, Sprecher, Utne & Hay, 1985; 
VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). 
Despite the empirical support for the tenets of equity theory, its 
assumptions have not gone unchallenged. For example, Clark and Mills (1979) 
have argued that exchange principles do not apply to intimate relationships, since 
the typical relationship between romantic partners is a communal relationship. 
They suggest that in that type of relationship the giving of a benefit in response 
to a need is appropriate. In a series of elegant experiments, they showed that 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (in press). Equity theory, exchange and 
communal orientation from a cross-national perspective. Journal of 
Social Psychology. 
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when one desires a communal relationship with another individual, and the other 
has been benefitted, attraction decreases after the return of a benefit to the other. 
In a later paper, Clark, Quellette, Powell & Milberg (1987) conceptualized 
communal orientation as an individual difference characteristic, referring to the 
desire to give and receive benefits in response to the needs of and out of 
concern for others. Their study showed that persons high in communal 
orientation helped another individual significantly more than did persons low in 
communal orientation. On the other hand, in exchange relationships, there is an 
expectation that benefits are reciprocated (Clark & Mills, 1979). Accordingly, 
exchange orientation can be considered as the desire to give benefits with the 
expectation of specific repayment, or in response to specific benefits received in 
the past, as well as the desire for the other individual to follow the same rule 
(cf. Milardo &. Murstein, 1979). In an earlier study (Buunk & VanYperen, in 
press), it was shown that the curvilinear relation between equity and satisfaction 
was found only for individuals high in exchange orientation. 
When teaching social psychology and interpersonal attraction to 
undergraduate students in the Netherlands, often strong disagreement is 
encountered with the assumptions of social exchange theory. There is also strong 
resistance against the belief that results of American studies, illuminating the 
importance of physical attractiveness and other stimulus values for partner choice 
(Murstein, 1971), hold also for the Dutch population. The resistance against these 
assumptions and findings particularly concerns the value attached to "superficial" 
features, the bargaining or exchange process, and the assumption of what is 
considered selfish, egocentric, and solipsistic behavior. Such resistance is, of 
course, not proof of the invalidity of social exchange theory for the Netherlands. 
There is also some indirect evidence to substantiate these anecdotal 
impressions. For instance, in a study of work related values, Hofstede (1984) 
found that the Netherlands and the United States were similar in three of the 
four value dimensions: power distance, uncertainty avoidance, and individualism. 
In contrast, the United States scored much higher on "masculinity" than the 
Netherlands, indicating that in the United States (1) people emphasize and 
encourage more assertiveness interests (such as earnings and advancement), and 
(2) the values of men and women will differ more from one another (cf. Buunk, 
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1987). Furthermore, a study on parent-adolescent values in the United States and 
Denmark showed that American adolescents emphasize hard work and 
achievement, while their Danish counterparts stressed a pleasant personality and 
the ability to get along with others (Kandel & Lesser, 1972, cited in Hilgard, 
Atkinson & Atkinson, 1979, pp. 93-94). 
The present study focuses upon the applicability of exchange principles to 
the Dutch population as compared to the American population within the 
confines of an intimate relationship. Therefore, the first issue examined is to 
what extent the United States and the Netherlands differ in the value attached to 
various behaviors and characteristics that are considered to be exchange elements 
in intimate relationships. The study of Hofstede (1984) would suggest that more 
"masculine" values will be relatively more prevalent in the United States, while 
"feminine" values will be found somewhat more in the Netherlands. Accordingly, 
assertive characteristics may be more important in the United States, including 
factors that facilitate being economically and financially successful (such as 
ambition, stability, and healthiness), while social values (such as sociability and 
having many friends) may be valued more in the Netherlands. Continuing this 
reasoning, a communal orientation (being responsive for another person's needs) 
can be expected to be more prominent in the Netherlands. It is difficult to 
predict differences in exchange orientation. However, as some authors have 
argued that such an orientation can be viewed as a more masculine characteristic 
(Kidder, Fagan & Cohn, 1981; Major, 1987), it may be more widespread in the 
United States. Furthermore, because of the stronger emphasis on "masculine" 
values in the United States, it can be expected that sex-role stereotyped attitudes 
will be more predominant in the United States. 
The next issue which concerned us is to what extent equity within the 
relationship is related to satisfaction with the relationship in both countries. 
Given the above reasoning, Americans are expected to be somewhat more 
concerned with equity. In other words, the prediction is that the equity 
hypotheses would be confirmed among the American subjects and to a lesser 
degree among the Dutch subjects. Hence, it is expected that: (1) more than 
Dutch subjects, American subjects in equitable relationships are more satisfied 
with their relationship than those in inequitable relationships; (2) more than 
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Dutch subjects, American subjects who feel advantaged are more satisfied with 
their relationship than those who perceive themselves as deprived (Hatfield et al., 
1985). 
A last issue is to what extent exchange and communal orientation 
function as moderators between the perception of equity and satisfaction. On 
basis of the above mentioned studies, it is expected that equity principles will 
not - or to a lesser extent - operate in relationships of (a) people low in 
exchange orientation, and (b) people high in communal orientation. Furthermore, 




The sample consisted of 4 males and 49 females from the University of 
Hawaii at Manoa, 37 males and 43 females from the Carnegie Mellon University 
and Allegheny Community College Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and 40 males and 
103 females from the University of Nijmegen, the Netherlands (total η = 276). 
This sample was a subsample of all students who filled out the questionnaire. To 
match the American and the Dutch subsamples, those students were selected who 
were (1) between 19 and 27 years old; and (2) currently involved in a dating or 
more serious relationship with someone. Some 57% of the English-speaking 
multi-cultural sample from Hawaii identified themselves as Asian (Chinese, 
Filipino, Japanese, or Korean) and 24,5% as Caucasian. Of the Pennsylvania-
sample, 76,2% identified themselves as Caucasian, and 11,2% as Black There 
were no differences m ethnical background among the Dutch students The mean 
age of the Dutch students was somewhat higher than that of the Amencan 
students: 22.9 years versus 20.9 years. 
The students participated voluntarily and/or fulfilled (partially) a lumse 
requirement by participating in the study. They filled out the questionnaire 
immediately, or took it home and delivered it later on The number of subjects 
m the following analyses vanes due to occasional missing data 
Measures 
Contributions to an intimate relationship. A total of 24 exchange elements. 
based on earlier research (VanYperen & Buunk, 1990), were presented to the 
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respondents and they were asked to indicate if each element was a positive, a 
negative, or no contribution to an intimate relationship. Each exchange element 
was followed by a seven-point semantic differential, that ranged from "an 
extremely negative contribution" to "an extremely positive contribution". 
Examples of the exchange elements are: health, attractiveness, sociability, 
inattentiveness, intelligence, addictions, ambition, care of the children, and 
completion of domestic tasks. 
The perception of equity in the relationship. The respondents were next 
asked to indicate the difference on the 24 exchange elements between their 
partner and themselves on a seven-point scale. The scale ranged from "This 
applies to me much more than it does to my partner" to "This applies much 
more to my partner than it does to me". To get an indication of the 
equitableness of the relationship, the exchange elements were weighted by 
importance, and summed up. This detailed equity measure appeared to be a more 
stable measure over time than a global equity measure (VanYperen & Buunk, 
1990). 
Communal orientation. The measure of communal orientation, developed 
by Clark et al. (1987), was employed. Some examples of items are: When 
making a decision, I take other people's needs and feelings into account; I don't 
especially enjoy giving others aid; When I have a need, I turn to others I know 
for help. In the present study, Coefficient Alpha was somewhat lower than 
reported by Clark et al. (1987): in the American sample .68 (n = 124), and in 
the Dutch sample .74 (n = 142). 
Exchange orientation. The measure of exchange orientation is a scale also 
developed by Clark and her colleagues. The scale consists of nine statements. 
followed by a five-point scale, ranging from "definitely does not sound like me" 
to " definitely sounds like me". Some examples of items are: When I give 
something to another person, I generally expect something in return; I do not 
think people should feel obligated to repay others for favors; I do not bother to 
keep track of benefits I have given others. Coefficient Alpha was .62 (n = 131) 
for the American version, and .68 (n = 140) for the Dutch version. The 
correlation between exchange and communal orientation in both countries was 
close to zero. 
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Relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction was measured by an 
eight-item Likert scale, that has been developed by Buunk (1990). The items 
included are: I feel happy when I'm with my partner; We have quarrels; Things 
go well between us; I regret being involved in this relationship; My partner 
irritates me; I consider leaving my partner; I enjoy the company of my partner; I 
feel our relationship won't last. Possible answers range from: 1 = "never" to 5 = 
"very often". Coefficient Alpha was very high for both the American and the 
Dutch samples: respectively .87 (n = 124) and .88 (n = 143). The correlations 
between the relationship satisfaction scale and exchange or communal orientation 
on the one hand, and sex-role attitudes on the other hand, were significant in 
neither the American nor the Dutch sample. 
Sex-role attitudes. These attitudes were assessed by a 17-item Likert scale, 
developed by the present authors. Some items are: A woman who has children 
should be a mother before all else; It is ridiculous for a woman to help a man 
put on his coat; A man who easily becomes emotional and breaks into tears is a 
softie; From the beginning of a relationship, a woman has to be careful she is 
not pushed into the traditional female role. Coefficient Alpha was adequate: .75 
(n = 120) for the American version, and .84 (n = 138) for the Dutch version. 
The correlation with communal orientation was -.24 in the United States and -
.25 in the Netherlands (p < .01), and no significant correlation with exchange 
orientation was found. 
Results 
Differences between the United States and the Netherlands 
The first question examined in this study is to what extent the United 
States and the Netherlands differ in the value attached to various behaviors and 
characteristics that are considered to be contributions to an intimate relationship. 
Before analyzing the differences between countries, the differences between the 
Hawaiian and Pennsylvanian subjects were examined by conducting a 
Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA), with the 24 contributions as the 
dependent variables (see Table 1). Since no more than four male subjects from 
Hawaii were represented in the sample, only the differences between both 
American female subgroups were tested. The results showed three differences 
between the two groups (multivariate: F(24,67) = 1.78; ρ < .05). In comparison 
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to their same sex colleagues from Pennsylvania (n = 43), Hawaiian female 
subjects (n = 49) considered the accomplishment of domestic chores as more 
positive (F(l,90) = 5.47; ρ < .05), and addiction to tobacco as more negative 
(F(l,90) = 5.22; ρ < .05), while the Pennsylvanian subjects found sociability (e.g. 
being cooperative, honest, spontaneous, flexible) a more positive contribution 
(F(l,90) = 4.09; ρ < .05). Because there are only three out of the possible 24 
differences significant at the .05 level without a systematic pattern and apparently 
unrelated to the differences in ethnical background between the two samples, it 
was decided to cluster both subgroups from the United States, to accomplish a 
more convenient presentation of the results. 
Next, the aggregated data from the United States were compared with the 
data from the Netherlands by conducting a MANOVA, with country and gender 
as independent variables, and the 24 contributions as the dependent variables. 
There were clear differences between the American and Dutch subjects with 
regard to their considerations of importance of the various contributions to an 
intimate relationship. The differences were largely in line with the expectations 
(multivariate: F(24,249) = 8.61; β < .001). As Table 1 shows, more than Dutch 
subjects, American subjects considered getting along well with the in-laws, 
physical attractiveness, being successful (e.g. having a high income, a successful 
career, etc.), and ambition as positive contributions. In addition, physical 
unhealthiness, addiction to tobacco, mental instability, and inattentiveness were 
perceived by the American subjects as more negative contributions to a close 
relationship (univariate: ρ < .05). On the other hand, Dutch subjects found 
childcare and popularity more positive contributions, and anti-sociability (e.g. 
being negativistic; conflictive; egoistical) a more negative contribution than did 
American subjects (g < .05). 
These findings indicate that the most salient differences between 
American and Dutch subjects comprise the greater emphasis American subjects 
put upon status variables (such as being good-looking and successful, physical 
and mental healthiness, and ambition), while Dutch subjects stressed more social 
values (such as not being anti-sociable and having a lot of friends). However, it 
must be noted that American and Dutch subjects considered the most positive 
and the most negative contributions (such as conforming to the partner, 

























Conforming to the partner 
Sociable; pleasant to be with 
Leading an interesting and 
varied life 
Intelligent;all-round educated 
Strongly minded, self-assured 
Accomplishing domestic chores 
Doing odd jobs in and around 
the house 
Committed to the relationship 
Getting along well with the 
family-in-law 
Taking care of the children 
Physically attractive 
Popular; having many friends. 
Successful 




Addicted to tobacco. 
Mentally unstable 
Inattentive, thoughtless 
Suspicious and jealous. 
Anti-social 
Unfaithful 





































































































































Ordering of the factors from most positive contribution to most negative 
contribution to an intimate relationship, seperatelv for male (n = 41) and female 
(n = 92) subjects from the United States, and male (n = 40) and female (n = 
103) subjects from the Netherlands 
sociability, leading an interesting and varied life, unfaithfulness, and addiction to 
alcohol) equally important. 
There were also some gender differences (multivariate: F(24,249) = 1.89; 
β < .01); females considered getting along with the in-laws as a more positive 
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contribution, while inattentiveness, anti-sociability, and addiction to alcohol were 
considered to be more negative contributions (g < .05). Furthermore, an 
interaction effect between gender and country was found (multivariate: F(24,249) 
= 1-73; g < .05); the accomplishment of domestic chores and doing odd jobs 
were considered as more positive by Dutch males and American females (g < 
.05). 
To examine the suggestion of Hofstede (1984), which indicated that the 
values of men and women differ more from one another in a more "masculine" 
society like the United States, in comparison to a more "feminine" society like 
the Netherlands, differences were tested between men and women in each 
country by conducting two additional MANOVA's with gender as the 
independent variable. Indeed, the differences with regard to the evaluation of the 
24 contributions between males and females from the Netherlands were not 
significant at the .05 level (F(24,118) = 1.51; n.s.). Conversely, significant 
differences were found between the American males and females (multivariate: 
F(24,108) = 1.85; g < .05). American females considered, more than American 
males, strong mindness and getting along with the in-laws as positive 
contributions, and inattentiveness and anti-sociability as negative contributions (g 
< .05). 
More evidence in line with the suggestion of Hofstede (1984) was found 
when another MANOVA was executed with country and gender as independent 
variables, while the perception of equity, relationship satisfaction, exchange and 
communal orientation, and sex-role attitudes were used as dependent variables. A 
significant difference at the multivariate level was found between the United 
States and the Netherlands (F(5,238) = 14.27; g < .001). In the present sample, 
subjects from the United States were more exchange oriented than the Dutch 
subjects (F(l,242) = 27.11; g < .001), and had more sex-role stereotyped 
attitudes (F(l,242) = 41.08); g < .001). Gender effects were also found (F(5,238) 
= 8.71; g < .001): men had more sex-role stereotyped attitudes than women 
(F( 1,242) = 24.53), and women were more communally oriented (F( 1,242) = 
25.53; g < .001). There was no interaction effect between country and gender 
(F(5,238) = .99; n.s.). 
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Equity and relationship satisfaction 
The second question dealt with in this study was to what extent equity 
within the relationship is related to satisfaction with the relationship in each 
country. Equity theory predicts that subjects who feel their relationship is 
equitable will be more satisfied with their relationship. The overbenefitted should 
be slightly less satisfied and the disadvantaged should be extremely less satisfied. 
These expectations from equity theory were tested by executing a univariate 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) with orthogonal polynomial contrasts. To be able 
to do so, on basis of the equity measure three subgroups were created: the 
underbenefitted (25% of the subjects), the equitably treated (50%), and the 
overbenefitted (25%) (VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). Next, it was predicted a 
priori that the recoded equity measure should be "scaled" as follows: 
underbenefitted group (+1), equitably treated group (+3), overbenefitted group 
(+4) (Hatfield, Greenberger, Traupmann & Lambert, 1982). This procedure is 
recommended when unequal interval quantative dimensions are of interest to the 
investigator (Gaito, 1965; Kirk, 1982). A significant quadratic trend indicates that 
equitably treated persons are most satisfied, and a significant linear trend 
indicates that overbenefitted persons are more satisfied than those who are 
deprived. 
Among the American subjects, the relationship between equity and 
satisfaction was curvilinear, as predicted by equity theory (see Figure 1). The 
quadratic trend was significant at the .05 level (F(l,113) = 5.09), and the linear 
trend was significant at the .10 level (F(l,113) = 2.71). Thus, the underbenefitted 
and the overbenefitted felt less satisfied than the equitably treated, and the 
underbenefitted felt less satisfied than the overbenefitted. In contrast, among the 
Dutch subjects, the predictions from equity theory were not confumed; the 
overbenefitted were most satisfied with their relationship, and the undei benefitted 
least satisfied. Accordingly, the linear trend among the Dutch subjects was highly 
significant (F(l,126) = 16.27; ρ < .001), in contrast to the quadratic trend 
(F(l,126) = 1.60; n.s.). Among the Dutch subjects, a significant interaction effect 
was found between the linear equity trend and gender (F(l,123) = 7.68). ρ < 
.01). It appeared that the differences between the underbenefitted, the equitably 
treated, and the overbenefitted males were very small. In contrast. 
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underbenefitted Dutch females were by far least satisfied, and overbenefitted 
females most satisfied. Thus, the linear trend among Dutch subjects was found 









































American subjects (ni - 36, n2 » 52; пЗ - 28) 
Dutch subjects (ni = 27, n2 - 70, пЭ = 32) 
Fifure 1. The relationship between equity and relationship satisfaction, 
separately for American and Dutch subjects. 
Equity, satisfaction and individual differences 
To address the third question of to what extent exchange and communal 
orientation function as moderators between the perception of equity and 
satisfaction, in the full-sample a mean split was conducted to create subjects high 
and low in exchange onentation, and high and low л communal onentation 
Next, a two-way ANOVA with orthogonal polynomial contrasts was executed, 
with equity and exchange onentation as mdependent variables, and satisfaction as 
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a dependent variable. Then the same analysis was executed with exchange 
orientation replaced by communal orientation. Due to the small number of males 
in the sample, it was not possible to conduct these analyses separately for both 
genders. 
While no moderator effect of exchange orientation was found, communal 
orientation did show the expected effect on the relationship between equity and 
satisfaction, as shown in Figure 2. Aside from the main effect of equity (both 









subjects low in communal orientation 
(ni = 21 ; n2 - 63; n3 - 28) 
subjects high in communal orientation 
(n1 = 4 1 , n 2 . 5 6 ; n 3 . 3 0 ) 
Figure 2. The relationship between equity and relationship satisfaction, 
separately for subjects high and low in communal orientation. 
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.001, and F( 1,233) = 6.24; g < .05) an interaction effect was found between the 
quadratic trend and communal orientation: F(l,233) = 4.38; g < .05. Accordingly, 
the predictions from equity theory were only confirmed among subjects low in 
communal orientation, while subjects high in communal orientation were more 
satisfied when they felt overbenefitted than when they felt equitably treated. 
Additionally, differences between both countries were explored. It 
appeared that the moderator effect of communal orientation could be largely 
ascribed to the American subjects, since the quadratic trend was only apparent 
for the American subjects low in communal orientation (F(l,105) = 5.39; ρ < .05 
for the interaction between the quadratic trend and communal orientation for the 
American subjects exclusively). Although the Dutch underbenefitted subjects low 
in communal orientation were least satisfied, those who felt overbenefitted were 
as satisfied as the equitably treated. On the other hand, the results for the 
subjects of both countries high in communal orientation were quite similar: 
overbenefitted subjects were obviously more satisfied than the equitably treated, 
and far more satisfied than the underbenefitted subjects high in communal 
orientation. 
Discussion 
Important limitations of this study must be noted. Our sample was small 
and rather restricted in terms of educational background, to test the differences 
between two cultures. Due to the small sample size, it was not possible to test 
the differences between the Hawaiian male subjects and those from Pennsylvania, 
or the differences between males and females with regard to the moderator effect 
of individual differences between equity and satisfaction. The restriction of our 
sample to college students is a minor problem, since the aim of this study is not 
to generalize to an entire population, but to compare two student-samples with 
each other. Nevertheless, this comparison may be indicative for the differences 
between the United States and the Netherlands with regard to values and 
behaviors in close relationships, and it enabled us to discuss the validity of 
results from American studies (frequently with college students as subjects) for 
other populations. A more general limitation of cross-national research is that the 
researchers are forced to work with translated scales. Although the adequacy of 
the translation was checked several times by individuals who have an excellent 
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command of both the Dutch and the English language, it can never be known 
for sure whether both versions measure the same constructs. 
Regarding the contributions to an intimate relationship, strong differences 
appeared to exist concerning assertive interests: American subjects attached 
greater value to being successful, ambitious, healthy, mentally stable and 
attractive. They were also more exchange oriented and had more sex-role 
stereotyped attitudes. Furthermore, the differences between the American males 
and females regarding the evaluation of contributions to an intimate relationship, 
were greater than the differences between the Dutch males and females. All 
these results support the finding of Hofstede (1984) that "masculine" values are 
more prevalent in the United States, and "feminine" values in the Netherlands. 
More empirical support for these cross-national value differences was 
provided by the relation between equity and satisfaction. As shown in Figure 1, 
only among the American subjects was equity related to satisfaction as assumed 
by equity theory. It was expected that equity principles will not - or to a lesser 
extent - operate (1) in relationships of people low in exchange orientation, and 
(2) in relationships of people high in communal orientation. Indeed, American 
subjects were more exchange oriented, but no difference between countries was 
found with respect to communal orientation. Apparently, the curvilinear relation 
between equity and satisfaction among the American subjects can be ascribed to 
their relatively high exchange orientation. However, no difference was found 
between low and high exchange oriented individuals, in contrast to an earlier 
study (Buunk & VanYperen, in press). In that study, the equity predictions were 
only confirmed among high exchange oriented individuals. Underbenefitted, 
equitably treated and overbenefitted low exchange oriented individuals were all 
equally satisfied with their relationship, and more satisfied than high exchange 
oriented individuals. The inconsistency in results between these two studies with 
regard to exchange orientation can be ascribed to the dissimilar 
operationalizations of exchange orientation. In the present study, the scale of 
Clark and her associates was employed, while in the former study Murstein's 
scale was conducted (Milardo & Murstein, 1979). In addition, in the present 
study, the subjects were mainly unmarried college students, while in the other 
study, the sample consisted of older, primarily married subjects. Nevertheless, the 
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results of both studies seem to suggest that exchange orientation plays a crucial 
role with respect to the relation between equity and satisfaction. 
As indicated before, no difference between countries was found in degree 
of communal orientation. However, communal orientation appeared to be a 
moderator between equity and satisfaction (see Figure 2), especially among the 
American subjects. A curvilinear relation between equity and satisfaction was 
observed among the American subjects low in communal orientation, and a linear 
one among the Amencan subjects high in communal orientation. A linear relation 
was also found among Dutch subjects, whether low or high in communal 
orientation (cf. Davidson, 1984; Traupmann, Petersen, Utne & Hatfield, 1981; 
VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). Thus, the difference between the American and 
Dutch subjects with respect to the relationship between equity and satisfaction 
can be partially explained by differences in communal orientation between these 
nations. 
In summary, equity considerations appeared to be important (1) in the 
relationships of the American subjects, who were more exchange oriented than 
the Dutch subjects, and (2) in the relationships of individuals low in communal 
orientation, particularly the American subjects. These results are noteworthy, 
since the correlation between exchange and communal orientation was close to 
zero. 
Another noteworthy finding is the linear relation between equity and 
satisfaction among individuals high in communal orientation (see Figure 2). It 
seems that overbenefitted subjects high in communal orientation did not feel 
guilty, as assumed by equity theory, and consequently did not feel less satisfied 
than equitably treated individuals. This finding is in line with the proposition of 
Mills and Clark (1982) that in communal relationships, such as an ultimate 
relationship, receipt of a benefit does not create a specific debt or obligation to 
return a comparable benefit (p. 123). In the case of being underbenehtted, 
however, no difference was observed between subjects high and low in 
communal orientation; they were equally dissatisfied with their relationship. 
Apparently, in the case of being underbenefitted, individuals high in communal 
orientation obviously do keep track of the inputs and outcomes of themselves 
and their partner, although they are not supposed to do so. 
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Although females were generally more communally oriented than males, 
the linear trend of the subjects high in communal orientation was observed only 
among the Dutch females, and QQÎ among the American females. These results of 
the Dutch females contrast those of Rachlin (1987), who found that advantaged 
wives were equally dissatisfied as deprived wives, while advantaged husbands 
were slightly less satisfied than equitably treated husbands. She suggested that 
men and women have different thresholds for inequitable conditions, since it may 
be more psychological dissonant for women to be advantaged than to be 
deprived, with the reverse being true for men, given socialization experiences 
and traditional sex-role ideology (p. 191). This difference between our results 
and Rachlin's results can be explained by the more sex-role stereotyped attitudes 
of American subjects in general, and males in particular, in comparison to, 
respectively, Dutch subjects and females. Dutch female subjects appeared to have 
the lowest sex-role stereotyped attitudes. Consequently, they did not experience, 
or to a lesser degree, the psychological dissonance as suggested by Rachlin 
(1987). 
In conclusion, this study reveals clearly the differences between American 
and Dutch subjects. They evaluated several contributions to an intimate 
relationship differently, there were greater differences between American males 
and females than between Dutch males and females, American subjects had more 
sex-role stereotyped attitudes and were more exchange oriented, and equity 
theory fit better among Americans, although exclusively for those who were low 
in communal orientation. All together, the data of this study suggest that the 
concepts of communal and exchange orientation can help in resolving the 
controversy between those who claim that equity theory (and exchange theories 
in general) are appropriate in studying processes in intimate relationships, and 
those who maintain that intimate relationships are above such considerations as 
equity and exchange (Hatfield et al., 1985). Furthermore, our data imply that the 
results of studies conducted in the United States on these issues cannot simply 
be generalized to other nations. 
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Sex-role attitudes, 
social comparison and relationship satisfaction' 
Social comparison theory assumes that, if no objective standard is 
available, the only source of information to evaluate one's opinions, abilities, or 
emotions lies in comparison with others (Festinger, 1954; Schachter, 1959). 
Furthermore, the theory suggests that people tend to compare themselves with 
someone similar to themselves rather than someone divergent in opinion and 
ability. From this perspective, it is understandable that in the late fifties it was 
difficult to imagine how spouses could concare their marital inputs and 
outcomes with one another (cf. Thibaut and Kelley, 1959, p.226). In that period, 
the gender-based role pattern in marital relationships was dominant in western 
society. If people made comparisons in the fifties, they probably compared their 
marital inputs and outcomes particularly with those of same-sex others in some 
reference group, since same-sex others were considered as more similar than the 
spouse with regard to roles, duties, needs, and preferences. Such comparisons 
will be called here referential comparisons (cf. Austin, 1977). For example, a 
wife might have considered herself well off when she had more opportunity than 
her female friends to devote all her time to the care of the children and the 
housekeeping, and when her husband was more faithful than other men, as well 
as more committed to his family, and a hard-working and kind father. In a 
similar vein, a husband might have considered himself as advantaged because, in 
comparison to other men, he was able to provide better for his family, and 
^anYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (provisionally accepted). Sex-role 
attitudes, social comparison, and relationship satisfaction. Social 
PsvcholoEV Quarterly. 
Een eerdere, Nederlandstalige versie van dit artikel is gepubliceerd in 
1990: 
VanYperen, N.W. & Buunk, A.P. (1990). Sekse-rolopvattingen, sociale 
vergelijking en huwelijkssatisfactie. In: A.P. Buunk, D. van 
Kreveld & R. van der Vlist (Red.). Sociale psychologie en 
stereotypen, organisatie, gezondheid (pp. 99-112). 's-Gravenhage: 
VUGA. 
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because his wife was a better housekeeper, a more devoted mother, and a more 
supportive partner than most other women. 
Since the fifties however, under the influence of the women's movement 
and the entrance of women into the labor market, male-female relationships have 
changed considerably. Nowadays, it is not any longer taken for granted that the 
woman is the full-time homemaker and the man the single provider. As a result, 
the number of families that are aiming at an egalitarian division of family and 
provider responsibilities has been steadily increasing (cf. Rachlin, 1987; Sekaran, 
1986). In egalitarian relationships, the roles of men and women are supposed to 
be more symmetrical. In comparison to their traditional counterparts, egalitarian 
men are more involved in the family and egalitarian women are more involved 
in the workplace. From a social comparison perspective, this development has 
two important consequences. Firstly, in contrast to the gender-based role pattern 
in a traditional marital relationship, there is no standardized form or content for 
such an egalitarian marital relationship. Therefore, spouses have to develop their 
own rules and standards, and to discuss their mutual expectations and needs, as 
well as the various ways of achieving joint goals (Van der Avort, 1988). This 
leads to more uncertainty about how things are going in the relationship, and, 
consequently, to a greater need for social comparisons. We will return to this 
point later. A second consequence of the changing gender role conceptions and 
the increasing similarity of the spouses is that social comparison within the 
relationship has become more and more relevant since the seventies. This type of 
comparison will be referred to as relational comparison. It can be argued that by 
considering their spouse as a relevant comparison other, and stressing the value 
of the outcomes of their husbands, such as the pursuit of a career, an income of 
one's own, and a variable life, women in traditional marriages frequently 
concluded that they received an unfair deal in their relationship (Duunk and 
VanYperen, 1989). Accordingly, many women may have become dissatisfied 
with their relationship, even though they may still consider themselves better off 
than other women. 
Given this development in society, it is probably no coincidence that 
since the seventies a considerable amount of social psychological research has 
been conducted on relational comparisons, particularly from the perspective of 
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equity theory (Adams, 1965; Walster, Walster, and Berscheid, 1978). In general, 
it has been found that more women than men feel underbenefitted in their 
marital relationship, while more men than women feel overbenefitted. According 
to equity theory, these perceptions of inequity will result in a lesser degree of 
satisfaction with the relationship than the perception of equity. Underbenefitted 
individuals will experience feelings of anger and resentment (Sprecher, 1986) and 
will consequently be least satisfied. Because of the existence of an 
interdependent relationship with the partner, in which the outcomes are closely 
related and overlapping (Kelley, 1979), the perception of being overbenefitted is 
also supposed to be less satisfying than being equitably treated, although more 
satisfying than being underbenefitted. Overbenefitted individuals will feel guilty 
and will worry about losing their spouse. This proposed relationship between the 
perception of equity/inequity has been frequently established (Hatfield, 
Traupmann, Sprecher, Utne, and Hay, 1985; VanYperen and Buunk, 1990). 
While individuals prefer equity in relational comparisons, it appears that 
in comparison to same-sex others the perception of superiority is preferred. For 
instance, one study revealed that about 65% of men and women considered 
themselves advantaged in comparison to same-sex others, and that relationship 
satisfaction increased the more one felt better off than similar others (Buunk and 
VanYperen, in press). These findings are in line with studies on illusions of 
invulnerability. Such studies suggest that people tend to view themselves as 
better than average, because the "average person" may be seen as someone who 
is less advantaged, less intelligent, and generally worse off than oneself (Perloff, 
1987). 
In this study, it is theorized that comparisons with the spouse will be 
related particularly to the satisfaction of individuals with egalitarian sevrole 
beliefs (the similarity hypothesis) Egalitarians (i e individuals with egalitarian 
sex-role attitudes) believe that there are no essential differences between men and 
women, and will therefore consider their partner as a relevant comparison other 
On the other hand, among individuals adhering to traditional sex-role beliefs 
(traditionals), satisfaction will be more closely related to referential compaiisons 
They believe that men and women differ in roles, duties, needs, and preferences. 
For them it is more obvious to compare themselves with same-sex others 
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However, besides the proposition that people prefer similar others to 
compare themselves with, social comparison theory also states that the need for 
social comparison is fostered by feelings of uncertainty. According to the 
yncertaintv reduction hypothesis, feelings of uncertainty can be reduced by 
comparison with others (Festinger, 1954; Schachter, 1959). As indicated above, 
egalitarians may be more uncertain about how things are going in their 
relationship, since they are faced with several dilemmas. For example, Sekaran 
(1986) mentions five major dilemmas: (1) the role overload dilemma that results 
from the several roles taken on by the couple as spouses, parents, jobholders, 
friends, relatives, and so on; (2) the identity dilemma that is triggered by 
confusion between acculturated roles and acquired roles; (3) the role cycling 
dilemma that marital partners face when they want to have a family and careers, 
which may receive different priorities at different stages of life; (4) the social 
network dilemmas that arise because of the limited free time that the spouses 
have to interact with others; and (5) the normative dilemmas experienced as a 
result of environmental sanctions. Furthermore, individuals with an egalitarian 
relationship are currently a minority in Western countries (cf. Brayn-Hundt, 
1988; Ladewig and White, 1984; Peplau, 1983). Accordingly, there is a lack of 
egalitarian role models, which will also have an impact upon feelings of 
uncertainty about their relationship among egalitarians. Traditionals, on the other 
hand, will experience a much lower level of uncertainty, since there are well-
developed role models available to them, and both spouses agree upon their 
gender-based specialized and fixed roles. Thus, from the viewpoint of uncertainty 
reduction, comparisons with with others, including their partner, will be more 
salient among egalitarians than among traditionals. 
Furthermore, it was assumed that social comparisons will play a greater 
role among egalitarian women than among egalitarian men. Although men have 
increased their involvement in household activities, they still primai ily identify 
with the breadwinner role. Even today, women take on the major burden of 
household and childcare responsibilities (Peplau, 1983; Petersen and Maynard, 
1981; Pleck, 1985; Rachlin, 1987; Sekaran, 1986; Steil and Turetsky, 1987). 
Illustrative in this respect is the question asked more frequently to employed 
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women than to employed men of how they can possibly manage to attend home 
duties and responsibilities before and after a day's work outside the home. 
Therefore, women may experience more role conflicts and more uncertainty 
about how things are going in their relationship than men. 
In addition to a higher level of uncertainty, a lower degree of satisfaction 
was expected among egalitarian women. In addition to the above mentioned 
feeling of underbenefit, the greater number of role conflicts and the concomitant 
strains that egalitarian women will experience more than men and traditional 
women might be factors that are negatively related to relationship satisfaction 
(cf. Yogev, 1986). For example, the divorce rate in families in which wives have 
had five years of more of college education is higher than in families in which 
wives have a lower level of education (Houseknecht and Spanier, 1980). 
Likewise, it has been shown that the divorce rate in families where the wife is a 
professional is higher than for the general population (Berman, Sacks, and Lief, 
1975; Sekaran, 1986). 
In conclusion, the primary aim of the present study was to explore the 
type of social comparison that is most strongly related to the relationship 
satisfaction of individuals with traditional sex-role beliefs and among those with 
egalitarian sex-role beliefs. According to the similarity hypothesis, relational 
comparison is particularly important for egalitarians, while referential comparison 
will be more important for traditionals. On the basis of the uncertainty reduction 
hypothesis, it was assumed that comparisons with with others, including their 
spouse, would be more salient among people who feel uncertain about how 
things are going in their relationship than among individuals who feel certain in 
this respect. In the same vein, it was expected that among egalitarians, 
particularly women, social comparisons will play a greater role than among 
traditionals. To test these expectations, the correlations between relationship 
satisfaction and both types of social comparison were compared between the 
various groups. First of all, however, the association between sex-role beliefs and 
type of relationship (traditional versus egalitarian) was explored, as well as the 
relationships between sex-role beliefs and the level of uncertainty about how 
things are going in the relationship, and sex-role beliefs and relationship 
satisfaction. 
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Method 
Subjects 
The sample consisted of 329 men and 365 women, including 290 couples, 
who were married (91.1%) or cohabiting (8.9%). Cohabiting individuals were not 
excluded, since in The Netherlands cohabitation is more of an integrated 
institution in society than, for example, in the United States. Dutch cohabitors 
are more committed to the relationship in many ways. They take the relationship 
more seriously and are more inclined to want their relationship to be a 
permanent one (Buunk and Van Driel, 1989). Of the sample, 494 subjects (71%) 
were recruited using an announcement placed in local newspapers. The remaining 
200 (29%) were recruited by contacting a random sample of a middle-sized 
Dutch town. This last sample was provided by the city council, and did not 
differ from the поп-random sample with regard to mean age, length of the 
relationship, number of children, number of hours employed outside the home, 
and relationship satisfaction. However, the mean level of education was 
somewhat higher in the non-random sample. Of the total sample the mean age 
was 39.5 years, the average length of the relationship was 15.4 years, and 73.3% 
had children. Highest level of education achieved varied from elementary 
education (3.3%) to college education at the Masters level or higher (14.2%). Of 
the sample, 81.8% of the men and 34.2% of the women were employed outside 
the home for 20 or more hours per week. A wide range of occupations was 
represented in the sample. The number of subjects in the following analyses 
varies due to occasional missing data. 
Procedure 
The data on the 494 subjects mentioned above were collected as part of 
the second measurement of a longitudinal study on social comparison processes 
in marriage (VanYperen and Buunk, 1990). After their response to the newspaper 
advertising, the subjects were contacted by mail and were asked to complete, in 
privacy, an anonymous questionnaire about marital relationships. They were 
asked not to discuss this questionnaire with their partner before completing it. 
After two weeks, non-respondents received a reminder and after four weeks, a 
second reminder as well as a new questionnaire. Some 66% completed the 
questionnaire. To accomplish a more representative sample of the Dutch 
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population, the same procedure was followed for a randomly-selected sample of 
1000 individuals from a middle-sized Dutch city. Of this sample, a total of 200 
subjects (20%) sent back the questionnaire, making up the remaining 29% of the 
total sample for this study. To obtain an impression of the reasons for non-
participation, a brief questionnaire was sent to the non-sample. This questionnaire 
was sent back by 32% of these individuals. The reasons mentioned most 
frequently for non-participation were: "My private life is my own business" 
(17%), followed by "I get annoyed when I receive a questionnaire without 
having asked for it" (13%), "I just don't feel like it" (16%), and "I am too old 
for these kind of things" (5%). 
Measures 
Relational comparison. Contributions to an intimate relationship were first 
described and illustrated, followed by the determination of the subjects' 
perceptions of equity/inequity with The Hatfield Global Measure. It asks 
(Hatfield, Traupmann, and Utne, 1990): Considering what you put into your 
relationship, compared to what you get out of it and what your partner puts in 
compared to what (s)he gets out of it, how does your relationship "stack up"? 
Seven possible answers were presented varying from "I am getting a much 
better deal than my partner" (score + 3) through "We are both getting an equally 
pood or bad deal" (score 0) to "My partner is getting a much better deal" (score 
-3). 
Because of the curvilinear relationship between the perception of 
equity/inequity and relationship satisfaction, the Hatfield Global Measure was 
recoded as follows: subjects who experienced greater inequity, either being 
overbenefitted or underbenefitted (categories 3 and -3, respectively) were 
combined and assigned the score of -3. Those perceiving less inequity (categories 
2 and -2, and categories 1 and -1) were respectively combined and assigned 
progressively higher scores. Those perceiving equity were assigned the score of 0 
(M = -.54, SD = .71)2. 
2A similar procedure was followed by Sprecher (1988), who examined the 
explanatory power of, among others, equity/inequity of relationship commitment, 
and by Schäfer, Keith, and Lorenz (1984), who examined the relationship 
between equity/inequity and the self-concept. 
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Referential comparison. The comparison of one's own relationship with 
those of same-sex others was assessed in the same way as relational equity 
comparison. However, "partner" was substituted by "other men (women) who you 
know well". In the same vein, the seven possible answers presented varied from 
"Same-sex others are getting a much better deal" (score -3) through "I am 
getting a much better deal than same-sex others" (score 3) (M = 1.13, SB = 
1.10). 
With regard to both social comparison measures, the subjects were asked 
to consider their relationship from the viewpoint of equity. In other words: they 
were asked to compare the ratio of their outcomes to inputs to the corresponding 
outcome/input ratio of, respectively, their partner and same-
sex others. Consequendy, in this study the social comparison measures will be 
referred to as, respectively, relational equity comparison and referential equity 
comparison. Furthermore, it has to be noted that the present study focuses upon 
the results (or outcomes) of the two types of social comparison that subjects 
make, and upon the extent to which these are related to the satisfaction with the 
relationship. The correlation between both measures was . 1 0 ( g < . 0 1 , n = 589). 
Relationship satisfaction. Relationship satisfaction was measured by an 
eight item Likert scale, that has been developed by Buunk (1990). The items 
included were: I feel happy when I'm with my partner; We have quarrels; 
Things go well between us; I regret being involved in this relationship; My 
partner irritates me; I consider leaving my partner; I enjoy the company of my 
partner; I feel our relationship won't last. Possible answers range from: 1 = 
"never" to 5 = "very often". Coefficient Alpha equalled .86 (n = 659). 
Sex-role attitudes. In a pilot study, most items included in existing scales, 
such as the Attitudes toward Women Scale (Spence, Helmreich and Stapp, 1973) 
and the Traditional Egalitarian Sex Role scale (Larsen and Long, 1988) appeared 
to be too traditional for the Dutch population. In an earlier cross-national study, 
it was shown that American subjects have indeed more sex-role stereotyped 
attitudes than Dutch subjects (VanYperen and Buunk, in press). Consequently, in 
the present study, a new, seventeen item Likert scale for sex-role attitudes was 
developed. Some items included are: A women who has children should be a 
mother before all else; It is ridiculous for a women to help a man put on his 
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coat; A man who easily becomes emotional and breaks into tears is a softie; 
From the beginning of a relationship, a women has to be careful she is not 
pushed into the traditional female role. Response categories range from: 1 = 
"disagree completely" to 5 = "agree completely". Coefficient Alpha is adequate: 
.84 (n = 678). For men the correlation with age is .21 (g < .001), and for 
women .16 (p < .001). The correlations with level of education are, respectively, 
-.19 (p < .001) and -.40 (p < .001). Thus, older and less educated individuals 
have more sex-role stereotyped attitudes than younger and higher educated 
individuals. 
Uncertainty. To assess the degree of uncertainty in the relationship, the 
respondents were asked to indicate on a five-point scale (1 = not at all; 2 = 
hardly; 3 = somewhat; 4 = quite; 5 = very much) to what extent they feel 
uncertain about how things arc going in their relationship (M = 2.04, SD = .92). 
Results 
Descriptive data 
The correlation between referential equity comparison and satisfaction 
appeared to be higher than the correlation between relational equity comparison 
and satisfaction (respectively г = .35 and г = .26, Fisher's ζ = 2.45; ρ < .05, 
two-tailed, Q = 603). This result suggests that the satisfaction with the 
relationship is influenced to a greater extent by the perception to be better off 
than same-sex others than by the perception of being equally well off in 
comparison to the partner. This is a very remarkable result, considering the 
emphasis on relational equity comparison in social psychological research dealing 
with relationship satisfaction. Strictly speaking however, both social comparison 
measures are not comparable. Referential equity comparison refers to the degree 
of being advantaged in comparison to same-sex others, and relational equity 
comparison refers to the difference between the subjects and their spouses. 
Individuals who are certain about how things are going m their 
relationship and those with traditional sex-role beliefs were more satisfied with 
their relationship (respectively r = -.57 and г = .13, ρ < .01, η = 589). 
Furthermore, individuals with traditional sex-role beliefs were less uncertain 
about their relationship: t = -14 (p < .01, Q = 589). 
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Sex-role attitudes 
It was first of all explored whether the supposed relationship between 
sex-role attitudes and type of relationship actually exists. It was assumed that 
individuals with sex-role stereotyped attitudes would prefer a traditional 
relationship, while an egalitarian relationship would be favored by individuals 
with egalitarian sex-role beliefs. This assumption was tested among couples with 
at least one child, 20 years of age or younger. A relationship was defined as 
egalitarian if both spouses were gainfully employed3 outside the home for at least 
20 hours per week each (n = 72). A traditional relationship was supposed to 
exist when the wife was not gainfully employed and the husband for 35 hours or 
more (n = 131). To verify the distinction between both types of relationship, a 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was executed. Independent 
variables were type of relationship and gender, and the dependent variables were 
the following two questions: "Who is spending more time to the care of the 
children?" and "Who is devoting more time to the accomplishment of domestic 
chores?" (seven-point scale, ranging from 1 = "wife much more" to 7 = 
"husband much more"). The results showed a significant main effect only for 
relationship type (F(2,198) = 4.68; β < .01). Women in traditional relationships 
indeed spent more time taking care of the children than egalitarian women 
(respectively M = 2.6 and M = 3.1; F(l,199) = 10.72, ρ < .01). Less 
convincing was the difference with respect to the accomplishment of domestic 
chores (respectively M = 2.0 and M = 2.3; F(l,199) = 4.08, ρ < .06). These 
results are in line with previous findings by Pleck (1985). As all the means are 
lower than the scale-mean 4.0, these results also show that women spent more 
hours on childcare and housekeeping tasks than their spouses, according to 
themselves and their partners. This is even the case in "egalitarian" relationships. 
Next, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was executed to test the external 
validity of scale for sex-role attitudes. It was expected that individuals with a 
traditional relationship would have more sex-role stereotyped attitudes than 
3In the present study, egalitarian marital relationship comprise dual-career 
as well as dual-earner couples. Thus, no distinction is made between couples in 
which both spouses maintain a family life and simultaneously pursue active 
careers and couples in which both spouses maintain a family life and work 
primarily for monetary gain. 

















• — men (egalitarians: η = 34; traditionals: η = 36) 
о — women (egalitarians: η = 66; traditionals: η = 62) 
Figure 1. Sex-role attitudes in egalitarian and traditional relationships. 
individuals with an egalitarian relationship. Fuithermore, the differences between 
males and females in this regard were explored. Both main effects appeared to 
be significant (see Figure 1): male subjects had more sex-role stereotyped 
attitudes than female subjects (F(l,194) = 6.33, ρ < .01), and individuals with a 
traditional relationship adhered to sex-role stereotyped beliefs to a greater extent 
than those with an egalitarian relationship (F(l,194) = 35.57, ρ < .001). For the 
subsequent analyses, in the full-sample a median split was conducted to create 
subjects with sex-role stereotyped attitudes (traditionals) and subjects with 
egalitarian sex-role attitudes (egalitarians). 
Sex-role attitudes, uncertainty, and relationship satisfaction 
An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was executed to test the assumption 
that egalitarians, especially women, feel relatively more uncertain about how 
things were going in their relationship. Thus, gender and sex-role attitudes were 
the independent variables, and uncertainty was the dependent variable. Figure 2 
shows that women felt uncertain about how things were going in their 
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relationship to a greater extent than men (F(l,640) = 4.91, E < 05), and subjects 
with egalitarian sex-role beliefs felt more uncertain in comparison to subjects 
with traditional attitudes (F(l,640) = 19.51, g < .001). No interaction effect was 














sex-role beliefs sex-role beliefs 
• — men (egalitarians: η = 145; traditionals: η = 167) 
α — women (egalitarians: π = 182; traditionals: η = 150) 
Figure 2. Relationship between sex-role attitude, gender, and level of 
uncertainty about how things are going in the relationship. 
Next, the ANOVA was repeated with uncertainty replaced by relationship 
satisfaction as the dependent variable. Figure 3 shows that males felt more 
satisfied with their relationship than females (F( 1,640) = 4.29, ρ < .05, and that 
traditionals felt more satisfied than egalitarians (F(l,640) = 8.39, ρ < .01) Figure 
3 suggests that these differences can be especially ascribed to the egalitarian 
women, who seem to be least satisfied with their relationship. However, this 
interaction effect only approaches significance: (F(l,641) = 2.96, ρ < .10). 
Social comparison and relationship satisfaction 
What type of social comparison is most strongly related to the 
relationship satisfaction of individuals with traditional sex-role beliefs and 




















sex-role beliefs sex-role beliefs 
• — men (egalitarians: η = 145; traditionals: η = 167) 
о— women (egalitarians: η = 182; traditionals: π = 150) 
Figure 3. Relationship between sex-role attitudes, gender, and relationship 
satisfaction. 
individuals with egalitarian sex-role beliefs, and among individuals who feel 
uncertain and certain about how things are going in their relationship? To answer 
these questions, the correlations between the social comparison measures and 
relationship satisfaction were compared between the various subgroups. 
Support for the similarity hypothesis was found among women. As 
expected, and as can be seen in Figure 4, relational equity comparison was more 
strongly related to satisfaction among egalitarian women than among traditional 
women (respectively г = .39 and г = .19, Fisher's ζ = 1.90; ρ < .05, one-tailed). 
However, this was not the case among men. 
Furthermore, among egalitarians a gender difference was found. Within 
this group, the correlation among women between relational equity comparison 
and satisfaction was higher than among men (respectively г = .39 and r = .19, 
Fisher's a = 1.73; ρ < .05, one-tailed). Thus, more than egalitarian men, 
egalitarian women seem to consider their partner as a salient comparison other. 
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•3 - 2 -1 
relational equity comparison 
• — traditionals (η = 139) 
a— egalitarians (η = 169) 
Figure 4. Interaction between sex-role attitudes, and relational equity 
comparison among women. 
In order to test the uncertainty reduction hypothesis, subjects were divided 
into two groups on the basis of responses to the uncertainty item. The first 
group consisted of those who said they were somewhat, quite, or very much 
uncertain, and the second group consisted of subjects who said they were not at 
all or hardly uncertain in their relationship. Within these two groups, no gender 
differences with regard to the correlations between the two social comparison 
measures and satisfaction were found. Accordingly, the data were analyzed for 
men and women combined 
Support for the uncertainty reduction hypothesis was found only with 
regard to referential equity comparison (see Figure 5). The comparison with 
same-sex others is indeed more strongly related to the satisfaction of uncertain 
men and women than to the satisfaction of certain men and women (respectively 
£ = 46 and ι = .16, Fisher's ζ = 3 61, ρ < 001, one-tailed). With respect to 
relational equity comparison however, only a non-significant trend m the 
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predicted direction was found (respectively г = .21 and г = .15, Fisher's ζ = .64, 
n.s.). 
• 3 - 2 - 1 0 1 2 
referential equity comparison 
• — certain men and women (n = 448) 
о — uncertain men and women (n = 154) 
Figure 5. Interaction between uncertainty and referential equity comparison. 
Additionally, it was found that the relationship between satisfaction and 
both types of social comparison appeared to be significantly greater among 
egalitarian women than among traditional women. Hence, the question emerged if 
this difference could be explained by the higher level of uncertainty that was 
found among egalitarian women (see Figure 2). If the difference between the 
correlations disappears when controlling for the effects of uncertainty, there is 
considerable evidence that the relationship between sex-role attitudes on the one 
hand, and social companson and satisfaction on the other hand, is a spurious 
one. This seems indeed to be the case with regard to referential equity 
comparisons; the significant difference between egalitarian and traditional women 
disappeared. The partial correlations are respectively r = .36 and г - .26 
(Fisher's г = .95; n.s.). On the other hand, the significant difference with regard 
to relational equity comparison remained: r = .28 versus г = .10 (Fisher's ζ = 
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1.64; ρ < .05). Apparently, aside from feelings of uncertainty, sex-role attitudes 
moderates between relational equity comparison and relationship satisfaction. This 
result means more support for the similarity hypothesis among egalitarian 
women. 
Finally, the reverse reasoning was tested, i.e. the reasoning that the 
significant relationship between feelings of uncertainty on the one hand, and 
referential equity comparison and satisfaction on the other hand, is a spurious 
one. Therefore, separately for individuals who felt uncertain about how things are 
going in their relationship, and for those who felt more certain about that, partial 
correlations were computed between referential equity comparison and 
satisfaction, controlling for the effects of sex-role attitudes. The partial 
correlations were virtually identical to the zero-order ones: respectively г = .47 
and г = .19 (Fisher's ζ = 3.40; g < .001, one-tailed). Thus, independent of sex-
role attitudes, feelings of uncertainty appeared to be related to the association 
between referential equity comparison and satisfaction. 
Discussion and conclusions 
In the present study, two non-exclusive hypotheses derived from social 
comparison theory were tested. On the basis of the similarity hypothesis, it was 
expected that relational equity comparison would be stronger related to 
satisfaction among egalitarians, while referential equity comparison would be 
stronger related to satisfaction among traditionals. According to the uncertainty 
reduction hypothesis, comparisons with with others, including their partner, will 
be more salient among individuals who feel uncertain about how things are 
going in their relationship than those who feel certain in this respect. 
Accordingly, it was expected that social comparisons would play a greater role 
among egalitarians, especially women, than among traditionals These 
expectations were tested by comparing the correlations between both types of 
social comparison on the one hand, and relationship satisfaction on the other 
hand. 
To distinguish individuals with traditional and egalitarian sex-role beliefs, 
a scale for sex-role attitudes was developed. The external validity appeared to be 
high since a clear association was found between this scale and relationship type. 
In future research this scale can be utilized as an appropriate indication for the 
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type of relationship one prefers to have. The results show that males more than 
females adhered to traditional sex-role beliefs (cf. Larsen and Long, 1988; 
Peplau, 1983; Spence, Helmreich and Stapp, 1973). This might be due to the 
advantaged position of males in a gender-based role pattern: the husband has 
more valued outcomes (Buunk and VanYperen, 1989), more power (Mirowsky, 
1985; Olson and Rabunsky, 1972; Turic and Bell, 1972) and more status (Van 
der Avo«, 1988; Kidder, Fagan, and Cohn, 1981). 
It was also found that egalitarians felt more uncertain about how things 
were going in their relationship than traditionals. In addition, women felt more 
uncertain than men. These findings clearly support the theoretical predictions. 
Apparendy, the flexible role pattern in an egalitarian relationship gives rise to 
relatively more feelings of uncertainty among men as well as among women. As 
would be expected considering the greater effects of the women's liberation 
movement upon women, it seems that the relatively unstructured egalitarian 
relationships has more impact upon the feelings of uncertainty among women 
than among men. This study once again showed that egalitarian women more so 
than egalitarian men are supposed to combine two major roles: doing their jobs 
at the work place and keeping the home in order. Indeed, many studies show 
that husbands still identify primarily with the breadwinner role, and are hardly 
prepared to take over the responsibility for housekeeping tasks and child care. 
Consequendy, egalitarian women will more frequently than men experience role 
conflicts that will result in more feelings of uncertainty about how things are 
going in their relationships (Chassin, Zeiss, Cooper, and Reaven, 1985). 
By comparing individuals who felt uncertain about how things were going 
in their relationship with those who felt certain, partial support was found for the 
uncertainty reduction hypothesis. There was a significant difference between 
uncertain and certain subjects with regard to the relationship between referential 
equity comparison and satisfaction, independently of sex-role attitudes. In 
addition, among egalitarian women relationship satisfaction was more strongly 
associated to social comparisons than among traditional women. This can be 
considered as indirect support for the uncertainty reduction hypothesis, as 
egalitarian women felt more uncertain than others. 
In contrast to referential equity comparison, the difference between the 
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traditional and the egalitarian women with regard to the correlation between 
relational equity comparison and satisfaction did not disappear after controlling 
for the effects of feelings of uncertainty. Apparently, sex-role attitudes moderate 
between relational equity comparison and satisfaction, independently of feelings 
of uncertainty. This result supports the similarity hypothesis. More than in any 
other group, egalitarian women seem to consider their partner as a salient 
comparison other. This result can be explained by social comparison theory (the 
unidirectional drive upwards), but perhaps more adequately by the power-
distance reduction theory of Mulder (e.g. Mulder, Veen, Hijzen, and Jansen, 
1973). Women are generally seen as the least powerful party in intimate 
relationships. According to the power-distance reduction theory, women might be 
inclined to reduce the power distance between themselves and their partner by 
comparing themselves explicitly with their partner. On the other hand, men are 
not concerned with power equalization, since they are in the more powerful 
position. In contrast, they might tend to stabilize, or even more so, to increase 
the power distance by avoiding social comparison. 
In this study it has been shown that individuals adhering to sex-role 
stereotyped beliefs felt less uncertain about how things were going in their 
relationship. Moreover, they were more satisfied with their marital relationship 
than individuals with egalitarian sex-role beliefs (cf. Yogev, 1987). These 
findings, however, could be typical for the present transitional time period. It is 
often suggested that the egalitarian lifestyle may represent the wave of the future 
(cf. Ladewig and White, 1984). If the number of egalitarian relationships will 
indeed increase, this development will influence the economic, governmental, 
educational, social, and cultural trends in society (Sekaran, 1986). More 
egalitarian and less traditional role models will become available. Consequently, 
changes in family values and norms will occur, and spouses will move away 
from traditional role patterns toward more equitable role sharing. Moreover, in 
the future, an increasing number of young adults have grown up in nontraditional 
families and will have internalized the norms and values of equitable role 
sharing. All this might result in a reduction of feelings of uncertainty about how 
things are going in the relationship among egalitarians. Hence, when a majority 
of the marital relationships can be characterized as egalitarian, it is conceivable 
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that traditional couples win be less satisfied and more uncertain about their 
relationships. 
It has to be emphasized that the number of women gainfully employed 
outside the home is not the only indication of the progress of women's 
liberation. Equally important is the number of men that takes responsibility for 
housekeeping tasks and child care. It is not very remarkable, however, that 
women are more willing to adopt the traditional roles of the other gender than 
men. As noticed before, in traditional marriages males generally have the 
advantaged and most powerful position. In addition, the literature on androgyny 
suggests that masculinity, in contrast to femininity, is most associated with 
psychological health among both men and women (cf. Markstrom-Adams, 1989; 
Taylor and Hall, 1982). The traditional masculine roles have also more status 
and males are more inclined than females to adhere to sex-role stereotyped 
beliefs. Obviously, non-traditional relationships are as yet not equal relationships, 
i.e. relationships in which equal role sharing is self-evident. As long as men are 
not very keen on realizing equal role sharing in their intimate relationships, role 
conflicts, feelings of injustice, as well as feelings of uncertainty among women 
will persist. Peplau (1983) also points out that nontraditional marriages seldom 
achieve a truly egalitarian relationship. Even in this last type of relationship the 
wife is responsible for domestic tasks and the husband's job is seen as more 
important. 
What options remain for those individuals who attempt to, but cannot 
negotiate equal role sharing? According to Kidder et al. (1981): "The remaining 
option for those persons who cannot negotiate equal participation in the world of 
work and the work of love, which we regard as a requirement for social justice in 
any relationship, is the option to leave. The ability to leave an unjust relationship 
is essential to promote justice in close relationships" (p. 254). 
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Opvattingen over anderen, 
de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander 
en sociale vergelijkingsprocessen1 
Maatschappelijk functioneren zonder sociale vergelijkingen aan te gaan is 
praktisch onmogelijk. ledere vorm van sociale interactie, zoals competitie, 
samenwerking, discussie of alleen maar het observeren van anderen, bijvoorbeeld 
via de massa-media (televisie, kranten, film, etc), biedt volop aanleiding om de 
eigen situatie, persoonlijkheidseigenschappen, vaardigheden, opinies en attitudes te 
reflecteren aan die van anderen (Brickman & Bulman, 1977). Hoewel het nogal 
eens weerstanden oproept wanneer aan mensen expliciet wordt gevraagd of ze 
zich vergelijken, heeft het onderzoek naar sociale vergelijkmgsprocessen in de 
afgelopen decennia wel duidelijk gemaakt dat mensen sterk geneigd zijn zich te 
vergelijken met anderen, al dan niet bewust. In de oorspronkelijk versie van de 
sociale vergelijkingstheorie geeft Festinger (1954) aan dat deze geneigdheid 
voortkomt vanuit de behoefte aan een accuraat en stabiel zelfbeeld. Dit zou bij 
voorkeur worden gerealiseerd door zich te meten aan objectieve criteria. Echter, 
vaak zijn objectieve criteria niet beschikbaar, zodat men moet terugvallen op 
vergelijkingen met andere personen. Festinger stelde dat de behoefte aan sociale 
vergelijking primair wordt opgeroepen door gevoelens van onzekerheid, met als 
doel deze onzekeiheid te reduceren. Hij ging er verder vanuit dat men de 
voorkeur geeft aan vergelijkings-anderen die qua vaardigheden en opinies als 
"gelijken" worden gepercipieerd (cf. Wheeler et al., 1969). Vergelijkingen met 
"gelijke anderen" zijn het meest informatief, waardoor men beter in staat is om 
precíese en stabiele evaluaties van de eigen vaardigheden en opinies te maken 
dan bij vergelijkingen met anderen die men niet als "gelijke" beschouwt. Niet 
geheel duidelijk was overigens wat Festinger (1954) precies met "gelijke 
anderen" bedoelde (Wood, 1989). Later is gesuggereerd dat men "gelijke 
^anYperen, N.W. & Buunk, B.P. (in press). Opvattingen over anderen, 
de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en sociale vergelijkings-
processen. Nederlands Tijdschrift voor de Psychologie. 
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anderen" selecteert op basis van bepaalde, aan de vergelijkingsdimensie 
gerelateerde kenmerken ("related-attributes similarity; Goethals & Darley, 1977). 
Echter, ook distinctieve kenmerken die men gemeenschappelijk heeft met de 
ander (zoals het man-zijn in een groep vrouwen) lijken een essentiële rol te 
spelen (McGuire & Padawer-Singer, 1976; Miller, Tumbull & McFarland, 1988; 
Wood, 1989). 
Festinger (1954) ging er verder vanuit dat mensen op het gebied van 
vaardigheden ernaar streefden beter te zijn dan anderen, hetgeen tot uiting zou 
komen in het zich vergelijken met anderen die iets beter presteren (opwaartse 
vergelijking). Desondanks legde hij primair de nadruk op zelf-evaluatie als motief 
voor sociale vergelijking. Hij ging er daarmee impliciet vanuit dat mensen 
rationele en objectieve zelf-evaluatoren zijn die streven naar stabiele, precíese en 
accurate percepties van zichzelf, dat personen anderen selecteren om zich 
daarmee te vergelijken, en dat de omgeving een constante is. Hoewel Festinger 
ook onderkende dat cognitieve vertekeningen een rol kunnen spelen bij sociale 
vergelijkingsprocessen, werkte hij deze gedachte niet verder uit (Wood, 1989). In 
latere studies is dat wel gedaan, en is aannemelijk gemaakt dat het motief van 
"zelf-verheffing" ook van groot belang kan zijn (Hakmiller, 1966; Thorton & 
Arrowood, 1966; Taylor, Buunk & Aspinwall, 1990; Taylor & Lobel, 1989; 
Taylor, Wood & Lichtman, 1983; Wills, 1987; Wood, 1989). Hiermee wordt 
bedoeld dat personen zich vergelijken met anderen met als belangrijkste doel een 
positief beeld van zichzelf en/of hun situatie te creëren. Mensen blijken over het 
algemeen goed in staat te zijn informatie in hun eigen voordeel te interpreteren, 
negeren of vertekenen, bijvoorbeeld door zich te beperken tot enkele 
vergelijkings-dimensies, door de cognitieve constractie van een vergelijks-ander 
die slechter af is, of door het vermijden van opwaartse vergelijkingen ^Taylor & 
Brown. 1988; Taylor et al.. 1990; Wood, 1989). Een illustratie van dit gegeven 
is dat mensen zich op allerlei gebieden (i.e. kwaliteit van het huwelijk, 
gezondheid, inschatting van kwetsbaarheid, kans op positieve gebeurtenissen, 
vaardigheid als automobilist) als beter af beschouwen dan de gemiddelde ander 
(Buunk & VanYperen, 1989; Hakmiller, 1966; Larwood, 1978; Lemer & Miller, 
1978; Perloff, 1987; Perloff & Fetzer, 1986; Svenson, 1981; Weinstein, 1980). 
Recente onderzoeken laten zien dat het zelf-verheffingsmotief vooral 
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saillant is in situaties waarin men zich bedreigd voelt (cf. Blalock, McEvoy 
DeVellis & DeVeUis, 1989; Swallow & Kuiper, 1988; Wills, 1987). Het maken 
van neerwaartse vergelijkingen zou met name worden gestimuleerd in situaties 
die als bedreigend worden ervaren, omdat dit type vergelijking in het algemeen 
de angst vermindert, positieve gevoelens oproept en het zelfvertrouwen vergroot 
(Buunk, Collins, Taylor, VanYperen & Dakof, ter perse). Uit experimenteel 
onderzoek blijkt bijvoorbeeld dat personen in een bedreigende situatie zich bij 
voorkeur vergelijken met anderen die slechter af zijn (Friend & Gilbert, 1973). 
Taylor en Lobel (1989) rapporteren gegevens waaruit blijkt dat kankerpatiënten, 
personen dus die in een erg bedreigende situatie verkeren, zich vooral met mede-
patiënten vergelijken die slechter af zijn. Hetzelfde geldt voor moeders van 
kinderen met gezondheidsproblemen. Uit een onderzoek van Affleck, Tennen, 
Pfeiffer, Fifield en Rowe (1987) bleek dat moeders hun eigen situatie en die van 
hun kind vooral vergeleken met die van andere ouders en kinderen die nog 
slechter af waren. Sociale vergelijkingen kunnen dus blijkbaar ook fungeren als 
een hanterings mechanisme ("coping"). 
Uit onderzoeksresultaten is echter bekend dat het bij sociale 
vergelijkingsprocessen niet alleen van belang is of de vergelijkings-ander slechter, 
even goed of beter af is (of men zich opwaarts dan wel neerwaarts vergelijkt). 
De nabijheid of specificiteit van de ander speelt ook een rol (De Heus, 1990; 
Firestone, Kalman, Kaplan & Russell, 1973; Perloff & Fetzer, 1986; Swallow «fe 
Kuiper, 1988). Zoals gezegd hebben mensen over het algemeen het gevoel dat ze 
beter af zijn dan de "gemiddelde" ander. Uit een onderzoek van Perloff en Fetzer 
(1986) bleek dit beeld te veranderen wanneer de "gemiddelde" ander werd 
vervangen door "een beste vriend(in)"; men voelde zich bij die vergelijking 
ongeveer even goed af als de ander. Een mogelijke cognitieve veiklaring 
hiervoor is dat men over meer en toegankelijker informatie beschikt over de 
beste vriend(in). Het negatief stereotype beeld dat men van de "gemiddelde" 
ander heeft is meestal niet van toepassing op een beste vriend(m). Integendeel, 
studies van Beijk, Borgert en Aan de Kerk (1981) en Taylor en Koivumaki 
(1976) suggereren dat mensen vaak een nog positiever beeld van hun best 
vriend(in) hebben dan van zichzelf. Mensen zijn ook vaak gemotiveerd om het 
positieve beeld van een goeie vriend(in) in stand te houden (Beijk et al., 1981; 
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Perloff & Fetzer, 1986). 
Het gevoel beter af te zijn dan de "gemiddelde" ander kan echter, behalve 
door de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander, ook worden verklaard door het 
negatieve beeld dat mensen van huwelijken van anderen hebben. Mogelijkerwijs 
is negatieve informatie over andere huwelijken saillanter dan positieve informatie, 
en wordt negatieve informatie beter onthouden. Daarbij is het mogelijk dat 
mensen in het algemeen meer aan negatieve informatie worden blootgesteld: 
waarschijnlijk leest en hoort men regelmatig over huwelijksproblemen en 
echtscheidingen, maar zelden over het geluk dat zich in andere huwelijken 
afspeelt (Buunk & VanYperen, 1989). 
Op basis van het voorafgaande zijn in het onderhavige experiment een 
tweetal factoren onderzocht die mogelijkerwijs kunnen verklaren waarom mensen 
zich in het algemeen beter af vinden dan anderen op een belangrijke 
vergelijkingsdimensie (de kwaliteit van het huwelijk). Deze twee factoren zijn het 
beeld dat mensen hebben van andere huwelijken en de specificiteit van de 
verpelijkings-ander. Zo werd het beeld van andere huwelijken gemanipuleerd 
door: (1) negatieve informatie gegeven over huwelijken van anderen (namelijk: 
65% van de mensen is ontevreden over hun huwelijk), (2) positieve informatie 
(65% is tevreden), of (3) ambigue informatie (uit het ene onderzoek blijkt dat 
65% ontevreden is en uit het andere onderzoek blijkt dat 65% tevreden is). Op 
basis van eerdere studies (Buunk & VanYperen, 1989, ter perse) is de 
verwachting dat er geen verschil is tussen de negatieve informatie conditie en de 
ambigue informatie conditie wat betreft het beeld dat mensen over huwelijken 
van anderen hebben. In die eerdere studies is immers naar voren gekomen dat 
men in het algemeen een vrij negatief beeld over de huwelijken van anderen 
heeft; zo denkt 65% een beter huwelijk te hebben dan anderen. In de ambigue 
conditie zal het negatieve beeld daarom waarschijnlijk constant blijven, en ook in 
de negatieve informatie conditie zal niets nieuws of extra's worden toegevoegd 
aan het beeld dat mensen van andere huwelijken hebben. Dit is wellicht wel het 
geval wanneer positieve informatie gegeven wordt, wat tot gevolg kan hebben 
dat het positieve beeld van het eigen huwelijk ten opzicht van dat van anderen 
enigszins wordt bijgesteld. 
Behalve de aard van de aangeboden informatie werd ook de vergelijkings-
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ander gevarieerd door aan de respondenten te vragen zich te vergelijken met (1) 
een getrouwd iemand van het eigen geslacht die in een ongeveer gelijke situatie 
verkeert, maar die men niet goed kent (een globale ander), of (2) de allerbeste 
vriend(in), de meest geliefde broer of een zus (een naaste ander van het eigen 
geslacht). De verwachting was dat mensen hun eigen huwelijk ongeveer even 
goed zullen vinden als dat van hun beste vriend(m) (cf. Perloff & Fetzer, 1986), 
maar beter dan dat van de globale ander (hetgeen in overeenstemming zou zijn 
met eerdere studies (Buunk & VanYpercn, 1989, ter perse). Men kan in het 
geval van de globale ander immers de vrijheid van keuze met betrekking tot de 
vergelijkings-ander optimaal benutten door zich te gaan vergelijken met een 
ander die een slechter huwelijk heeft (Perloff & Fetzer, 1986; Wills, 1987). 
Daarbij kan er sociale vergelijking op cognitief niveau plaatsvinden. Doordat men 
over minder (of geen) informatie beschikt over het huwelijk van de globale 
ander, is men in mindere of meerdere mate gedwongen de hypothetische 
vergelijkings-ander cognitief te construeren. Men zal de vergelijkings-ander dan 
zodanig construeren dat men zelf beter af is (Perloff and Fetzer, 1989, p. 508; 
Wills, 1987). 
Moet men zich daarentegen vergelijken met een specifieke vergelijkings-
ander, dan is het mogelijk dat de aard van de aangeboden informatie effect heeft 
op het vergelijkingsproces. Immers, in tegenstelling tot de globale vergelijkings-
ander, heeft men in geval van de beste vriend(m) in principe geen keuze-
vrijheid (aannemende dat men één allerbeste vriend(in) heeft). Daarbij beschikt 
men over veel informatie over de ander, waardoor het in de meeste gevallen niet 
mogelijk is om, zonodig, zonder meer terug te vallen op neerwaartse sociale 
vergelijkingen. In de positieve informatie conditie is dat misschien wel wenselijk, 
omdat de aard van de informatie bedreigend is, dat wil zeggen, niet oveieeiikomt 
met het bestaande, negatieve beeld over huwelijken van anderen (Buunk & 
VanYperen, 1989, ter perse). Door het levendig maken ("priming") van een 
positieve beeld van huwelijken van anderen, worden de positieve aspecten van 
het huwelijk van de beste vriend(m) saillant (Bodenhausen & Wyer. 1987; 
Higgins, Rholes & Jones, 1977). In combinatie met het positieve beeld dat men 
überhaupt heeft van de allerbeste vriend(in) (Beijk et al., 1981; Taylor & 
Koivumaki, 1976), zal men zich op een aantal gebieden als slechter af 
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beschouwen dan de beste vriend(m), wat in een minder tevreden gevoel kan 
resulteren. Onderzoeksresultaten laten zien dat een minder tevreden gevoel vaak 
leidt tot minder positieve globale oordelen (Schwarz & Strack, 1989). Daarom is 
het plausibel dat men het eigen huwelijk als geheel als minder goed zal 
beschouwen dan dat van de beste vriend(m), hetgeen weer een negatieve invloed 
heeft op de mate van tevredenheid met het eigen huwelijk. 
Wordt men echter "geprimed" op negatieve informatie over huwelijken 
van anderen en daarna "gedwongen" zich te vergelijken met de allerbeste 
vriend(m), dan zullen de negatieve aspecten van het huwelijk van de beste 
vriend(in) saillant zijn. Daardoor kan het idee ontstaan op allerlei gebieden beter 
af te zijn dan de ander, wat zal leiden tot een tevreden gevoel (Schwarz & 
Strack, 1989). Daarbij is uit eerder onderzoek gebleken dat mensen onder 
normale, niet-bedreigende omstandigheden goed in staat zijn om negatieve sociale 
vergelijkingsinformatie te vermijden (Buunk et al., ter perse). Dit kan vervolgens 
een gevoel geven een beter huwelijk te hebben dan de allerbeste vriend(in) en 
leiden tot een grotere mate van tevredenheid met het eigen huwelijk. 
In deze studie is ook onderzocht welke inhoudelijke dimensies het meest 
saillant zijn in het vergelijkingsproces. Er is nagegaan of er een relatie is tussen 
de sociale vergelijkingen op specifieke dimensies en het globale oordeel over het 
eigen huwelijk in vergelijking met dat van de ander. 
Methode 
Steekproef 
De steekproef bestond uit 156 getrouwde personen, 77 mannen en 79 
vrouwen. De gemiddelde leeftijd was 42.3 jaar (range: 25 - 72 jaar), de 
gemiddelde relatieduur 18.0 jaar (variërend van minder dan 1 maand tot 50.8 
jaar) en 83% had één of meer kinderen. Het grootste deel van de mannen (82%) 
deed meer dan 20 uur per week betaald werk op uiteenlopend niveau; bij de 
vrouwen was dit percentage 32%. Het opleidingsniveau varieerde van uitsluitend 
lager onderwijs (5.8%) tot en met wetenschappelijk onderwijs (16.7%). Wat 
betreft politieke voorkeur koos 4.7% klein links, 36.0% PvdA, 13.3% D'66, 
24.7% CDA, 13.3% W D en 1.3% kleine confessionelen. Bijna 22% was 
Rooms-Katholiek, 32.1% was Protestant, en 38.5% had geen geloof. De 
respondenten zijn verkregen door een aselecte groep in een middelgrote stad in 
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het midden van het land aan te schrijven. Het aantal respondenten kan per 
analyse enigszins verschillen als gevolg van ontbrekende gegevens bij één of 
meer van de betrokken variabelen. 
Procedure 
Een aselecte groep getrouwde paren uit een middelgrote stad werd 
benaderd met de vraag anoniem mee te werken aan een enquête over 
huwelijksrelaties in Nederland. Ze werden gevraagd de vragenlijst alleen in te 
vullen en niet met hun partner over de vragen te discussiëren voordat het 
formulier in de bijgesloten antwoord-enveloppe was gestopt (per echtpaar waren 
twee antwoord-enveloppen bijgesloten). Het adressenbestand was verkregen via 
de gemeente. Slechts 11% reageerde positief op het verzoek mee te werken aan 
het onderzoek. Een lage respons schijnt tegenwoordig gebruikelijk te zijn (Van 
de Avort, 1988, p.27). Om inzicht te krijgen in de redenen voor non-paiticipatie 
is in een vorig onderzoek - waarbij uit hetzelfde adressenbestand werd geput 
(VanYperen & Buunk, 1990") - een kort briefje naar de non-respondenten 
gestuurd met het verzoek om de belangrijkste reden aan te kruisen om niet aan 
het onderzoek deel te nemen. Door 40% van de non-respondenten werd het 
briefje ingevuld geretourneerd. Ruim 17% gaf aan dat zijn of haar privé-leven 
niemand iets aangaat, 13% vond het storend om ongevraagd een vragenformulier 
thuisgestuurd te krijgen, 6% had gewoon geen zin om mee te doen, en 5% vond 
zichzelf te oud (veel non-respondenten waren rond de 80 jaar oud). Ondanks de 
lage respons is de steekproef qua politieke voorkeur en geloofsovertuiging 
representatiever voor de Nederlandse bevolking dan een steekproef bestaande uit 
respondenten die zich vrijwillig voor soortgelijk onderzoek aanmeldden (cf. 
Buunk & VanYperen, 1989; VanYperen & Buunk, 1990). Wat betreft 
opleidingsniveau is er praktisch geen verschil. 
Manipulaties 
Er bestonden verschillende versies van de vragenlijst. Wat betreft de 
verstrekte informatie waren er drie versies: positieve informatie over huwelijken 
van anderen, negatieve informatie en ambigue informatie. Ter illustratie de 
positieve informatie: "Voordat u aan het invullen van deze vragenlijst begint, 
kunnen wij ons voorstellen dat u wat meer zou willen weten over hoe anderen 
over hun huwelijksrelatie denken. Nu zijn onlangs de resultaten van een 
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onderzoek verschenen. Dit onderzoek is verricht onder 2000 getrouwde 
Nederlandse mannen en vrouwen, en geeft een goed beeld hoe tevreden andere 
mensen over hun huwelijk zijn. Het belangrijkste resultaat dat naar voren is 
gekomen is dat ongeveer 65% van de mannen en vrouwen tevreden is met de 
huwelijksrelatie, en slechts 15% echt ontevreden is. Veel mensen vinden 
bijvoorbeeld dat ze in hun huwelijk evenveel geven als dat ze ervoor 
terugkrijgen. Eenzaamheid blijkt binnen het huwelijk nauwelijks voor te komen; 
de meeste mensen kunnen goed met hun partner praten over dingen die ze 
belangrijk vinden. Irritaties en kleine ruzies komen weliswaar soms voor, maar 
worden ook vaak snel weer bijgelegd. Lichamelijk geweld komt slechts zelden 
voor. Het scheidingspercentage is in Nederland - in vergelijking met andere 
Westerse landen - dan ook relatief laag." In de negatieve informatie conditie was 
de informatie identiek, alleen negatief geformuleerd: 65% ontevreden en slechts 
15% echt tevreden, veel mensen geven aan zich eenzaam te voelen binnen hun 
huwelijk, anderen irriteren zich vaak aan hun partner, enz. In de ambigue 
conditie werd onder meer gezegd dat er geen eenduidig beeld kan worden 
gegeven over hoe anderen over hun huwelijksrelatie denken. Het ene onderzoek 
wijst namelijk uit dat 65% tevreden is en weer een ander onderzoek dat 65% 
ontevreden is. 
Ook de vergelijkings-ander werd gevarieerd. De respondenten moesten een 
globale ander of een specifieke ander in gedachte nemen en vervolgens zichzelf 
met die ander vergelijken op 24 huwelijk-gerelateerde vergelijkings-dimensies en 
tot slot een globaal eindoordeel geven (zie hieronder). De instructie voor de 
globale vergelijkings-persoon was als volgt: "We willen u nu vragen om iemand 
in gedachten te nemen en de volgende 25 vragen te beantwoorden met hem of 
haar in uw gedachten. Degene die u in gedachten neemt moet een ander zun die 
getrouwd en van uw eigen sekse is. en die in een ongeveer geliike situatie als 
uzelf verkeert, maar die u niet echt goed kent, bijvoorbeeld een vage kennis, een 
collega, of iemand bij u uit de buurt. Wilt u hieronder aangeven WIE u in 
gedachten houdt? Het beantwoorden van de vragen wordt voor u daardoor wat 
gemakkelijker. Bijvoorbeeld: P., mijn buurman, of E., een collega." In de beste 
vriend conditie was de instructie de volgende: "We willen u nu vragen om 
iemand in gedachten te nemen en de volgende 25 vragen te beantwoorden met 
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hem of haar in uw gedachten. Degene die u in gedachten neemt moet uw 
allerbeste vriend of vriendin, broer of zus zijn (als u een man bent: uw allerbeste 
vriend of broer, en als u een vrouw bent: uw allerbeste vriendin of zus), en 
bovendien ook getrouwd zijn. Wilt u hieronder aangeven WIE u in gedachten 
houdt? Het beantwoorden van de vragen wordt voor u daardoor wat 
gemakkelijker. Bijvoorbeeld: P., mijn broer, of E., mijn beste vriendin. 
Op random basis kregen de respondenten een vragenlijst toegezonden 
(huwelijkspartners kregen identieke vragenlijsten). Er is rekening mee gehouden 
dat de verschillende condities werden gespreid over woonwijken en straten. 
Omdat het onderzoek anoniem was, was het niet mogelijk vast te stellen wie er 
aan het onderzoek hadden deelgenomen, met als gevolg dat we met alle 
deelnemers achteraf bericht konden sturen. De respondenten konden echter 
middels het opsturen van een kaartje aangeven of ze belangstelling hadden voor 
de resultaten van het onderzoek. Veel respondenten hadden hiervoor inderdaad 
belangstelling en kregen een beknopt verslag van het experiment toegezonden, 
inclusief de manipulaties en de belangrijkste resultaten. 
Manipulatie-checks 
Als controle op de informatie-manipulatie werd gevraagd het percentage 
mensen in Nederland te schatten dat ontevreden is met de huwelijksrelatie en het 
percentage dat tevreden is. Deze vragen werden beantwoord op vijfpuntsschalen 
variërend van "veel lager dan 65%" tot "veel hoger dan 65%". Daarbij werd 
gevraagd een schatting te maken van het echtscheidingspercentage in Nederland 
op een negen-puntsschaal: (1) 0-10%, (2) 11-20%, tot (9) 81-100%. 
Afhankelijke variabelen 
Vergelijkings-dimensies. Op basis van eerder onderzoek (VanYperen & 
Buunk, 1990) zijn 24 huwelijk-gerelateerde vergehjkings-dimensies omschreven, 
zoals het doen van huishoudelijke taken, betrokken zijn bij de relatie, seksuele 
behoeften hebben en een prettig persoon zijn om mee om te gaan A.in de 
respondenten werd gevraagd op een zevenpunts-schaal aan te geven op wie de 
betreffende dimensie het meest van toepassing is De antwoordaltematieven 
vaneerden van (1) Dit is veel meer op mij van toepassing dan op de ander, tot 
en met (7) Dit is veel meer op de ander van toepassing dan op mij, met als 
middelpunt (4) Wat dit punt betreft is er geen verschil tussen ons. 
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Globaal eindoordeel. Deze vraag luidde als volgt: Als u nu alles op een 
rijtje zet en uw huwelijk vergelijkt met dat van de ander, hoe zou u dan uw 
relatie beoordelen? De antwoordaltematieven varieerden van (1) De ander heeft 
een veel beter huwelijk dan ik, tot en met (7) Ik heb een veel beter huwelijk 
dan de ander, met als middelpunt (4) Ik heb een niet beter of slechter huwelijk 
dan de ander. 
Satisfactie met de huwelijksrelatie. De mate van tevredenheid met de 
huwelijksrelatie is gemeten middels de relatie-satisfactieschaal van Buunk (Buunk 
& Nijskens, 1980). Vorige studies hebben uitgewezen dat deze schaal uitermate 
stabiel is over één jaar tijd. De gevonden test-hertest correlaties waren .63 
(VanYperen & Buunk, 1990) en .81 (Buunk & VanYperen, ter perse). De schaal 
bestaat uit de volgende 8 items: Ik ben gelukkig met mijn partner; We hebben 
ruzie (-); Het gaat goed tussen ons; Ik betreur het dat ik een verhouding heb met 
mijn partner (-); Ik erger me aan mijn partner (-); Ik overweeg om weg te gaan 
bij mijn partner (-); Ik vind het fijn om bij mijn partner te zijn; Ik denk dat 
onze relatie nooit wat zal worden (-). De 5 antwoordaltematieven varieerden van 
"nooit" tot en met "erg vaak". Coëfficiënt alpha in de onderhavige groep is .85. 
Resultaten 
Manipulatie-controle 
Door middel van een drietal Multivariate variantie-analyses (MANOVA's) 
is getoetst of de informatie-manipulatie geslaagd was. Op multivariaat niveau 
waren de verschillen tussen de respondenten die negatieve infonnatie en zij de 
ambigue informatie aangeboden hadden gekregen, niet significant (F(3,120) = 
1.10, n.s.), in tegenstelling tot de verschillen tussen de positieve informatie 
conditie enerzijds, en de negatieve en ambigue conditie anderzijds (respectievelijk 
F(3,101) = 11.53, g < .001 en F(3,119) = 5.84,
 E < 001. De lespondenten die 
positieve informatie kregen aangeboden, schatten het percentage mensen dat 
tevreden is met hun huwelijk hoger in (respectievelijk F(l,103) = 9 73. g < 01, 
M = 2.83 en M = 2.30, en F(l,121) = 4.54, ρ < 05, M = 2.83 en M = 2.49), 
en het percentage mensen dat ontevreden is lager (respectievelijk F(1.103) = 
15 34, g < 001, M = 1 48 en M = 2.25, en F(l,121) = 13.12, ρ < 001, M = 
1.48 en M = 2.03), evenals het echtscheidings-percentage in Nederland 
(respectievelijk F(l,103) = 5.80, E < .05, M = 3.10 en M = 3.59, en F(l,121) = 
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7.97, β < .01, M = 3.10 en M = 3.73). Omdat er geen verschil is gevonden 
tussen de negatieve informatie conditie en de ambigue conditie, zijn beide 
condities samengevoegd. In het vervolg worden ze tesamen aangeduid als de 
"negatieve informatie conditie". 
Sociale vergelijking en relatie-satisfactie 
In tegenstelling tot eerdere studies, waarin meer dan de helft van de 
respondenten zich beter af vond wat betreft de eigen (huwelijks)relatie, vond in 
de huidige steekproef slechts een kwart zich beter af. Ongeveer 65% vond het 
eigen huwelijk even goed als dat van hun vergelijkings-persoon, en 10% was van 
mening dat de ander een beter huwelijk heeft. 
Middels een MANOVA is nagegaan in hoeverre de aard van de 
infoimatie en de vergelijkings-ander (de onafhankelijke variabelen) van invloed 
zijn op het globale oordeel over het eigen huwelijk en de relatie-satisfactie (de 
afhankelijk variabelen). Beide hoofdeffecten waren niet significant: F(2,124) = 
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Figuur l. De invloed van de de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en de 
aard van de aangeboden informatie op de evaluatie van het eigen huwelijk in 
relatie tot dat van de vergelijkings-ander. 
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vergelijkings-ander. Wel was er een significant interactie-effect: F(2,124) = 3.19, 
ρ < .05. In Figuur 1 is te zien dat personen die met positieve infoimatie werden 
geconfronteerd en zich met hun beste vriend(m) moesten vergelijken, het gevoel 
hadden slechter af te zijn dan de vergelijkings-ander (F(l,125) = 3.42, ρ < .10; 
zie Figuur 1) en het minst tevreden waren met hun huwelijk (F(l,125) = 6.03, ρ 
< .05; zie Figuur 2). Uit aanvullende variantie analyses bleek inderdaad dat de 
pereonen die met positieve informatie werden geconfronteerd en zich met hun 
beste vriend(m) moesten vergelijken, zich relatief slechter afvoelden dan zij die 
eveneens met positieve informatie werden geconfronteerd, maar zich met een 
globale ander moesten vergelijken (F(l,41) = 3.06, ρ < .10). Bovendien waren ze 
minder tevreden met hun relatie (F(l,41) = 2.80, ρ < .10). Hetzelfde geldt voor 
de vergelijking binnen de "beste vriend conditie": personen die met positieve 
informatie over huwelijken van anderen werden geconfronteerd voelden zich in 
vergelijking met degenen die met negatieve informatie werden geconfronteerd 
relatief slechter af (F(l,46) = 3.89, ρ < .05) en waren ook minder tevreden met 







• negatieve informatie (n - 88) 
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Fifuur 2. De invloed van de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en de aard 
van de aangeboden informatie op de tevredenheid met het eigen huwelijk. 
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Een MANOVA met wederom de aard van de informatie en de 
vergelijkings-ander als onafhankelijke variabelen, maar met de 24 huwelijk-
gerelateerde vergelijkings-dimensies als afhankelijkelijke variabelen, leverde 
opnieuw geen significant hoofdeffect voor het type informatie (F(24,129) = 1.17, 
n.s., maar wel voor de vergelijkings-ander (F(24,129) = 1.88, g < .05). Het 
interactie-effect was ook nu weer significant: F(24,129) = 2.09, ρ < .01. Het 
hoofdeffect van de vergelijkings-ander op de dimensies "zorg voor de kinderen" 
(F(l,152) = 6.74, ρ < .01), "lichamelijke problemen hebben" (F(l,l52) = 4.66, ρ 
< .05) en "veel vrienden hebben" (F(l,152) = 7.80, ρ < .01) is volledig toe te 
schrijven aan de verschillen binnen de positieve informatie conditie. De 
respondenten die geconfronteerd werden met positieve informatie en die zich 
tevens moesten vergelijken met hun beste vriend(in), vonden zich slechter op de 
dimensies "de zorg voor de kinderen" (F(l,152) = 15.07, ρ < .001), "lichamelijke 
problemen hebben" (£(1,152) = 3.80, ρ < .05) en "veel vrienden hebben" 
(F(1.152) = 3.68, ρ < .10). Op de dimensie "uiterlijk aantrekkelijk zijn" (F(l,152) 
= 4.32, ρ < .05) vonden ze zichzelf beter. 
Discussie 
De resultaten van dit onderzoek ondersteunen het idee dat men in het 
dagelijkse leven een overwegend negatief beeld heeft van andere huwelijken. 
Immers, de aanbieding van ambigue en negatieve informatie had hetzelfde 
resultaat: men dacht minder positief over de huwelijken van anderen, en 
positiever over het eigen huwelijk. Aangenomen kan worden dat men in het 
geval van de ambigue informatie moest terugvallen op de informatie die men 
zelf voor handen had. En dat was blijkbaar negatieve informatie. Door dit 
gegeven is het ook verklaarbaar dat de meeste mensen zich wat betreft hun eigen 
huwelijk beter af vinden dan sekse-genoten in een soortgelijke situatie (Buunk & 
VanYperen, 1989. ter perse). 
Echter, in tegenstelling tot vorige onderzoeken (Buunk & VanYperen, 
1989, ter perse) is in het huidige onderzoek gevonden dat slechts een kwart van 
de respondenten zich beter af voelt dan anderen. Dit verschil kan voor een deel 
worden verklaard door de respondenten in de positieve informatie conditie die 
zich met een beste vriend(in) moesten vergelijken. Zij beschouwden zich 
gemiddeld als slechter af dan de respondenten uit de andere condities (zie Figuur 
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1). Daarbij is in het onderhavige onderzoek aan de respondenten gevraagd zich te 
vergelijken met een concrete ander (men moest concreet aangeven wie de 
vergelijkings-ander was, bijvoorbeeld: M., mijn buurman). In vorige onderzoeken 
werd gevraagd om zich te vergelijken met anderen, zonder dat deze anderen 
moesten worden gespecificeerd. Blijkbaar heeft men vooral een negatief beeld 
van huwelijken van niet-concrete anderen en verandert dit wanneer men het 
huwelijk van een concrete ander beoordeelt. 
Uit het onderhavige onderzoek blijkt verder dat het aanbieden van 
uitsluitend positieve of negatieve informatie geen invloed heeft op de beoordeling 
van het eigen huwelijk en de relatie-satisfactie. De aangeboden informatie heeft 
alleen effect wanneer men zich moet vergelijken met een allerbeste vriend(m). 
Het lijkt erop dat, wanneer personen positieve informatie krijgen aangeboden en 
veel keuzevrijheid hebben wat betreft de vergelijkings-ander, men handelt in 
overeenstemming met de theorie van Wills (1987). Zoals bekend stelt deze 
theorie dat in een bedreigende situatie het zelf-verheffingsmotief saillant wordt, 
waardoor mensen zich neerwaarts gaan vergelijken. De keuzevrijheid die men 
heeft wanneer men zich moet vergelijken met een globale ander werd in het 
onderhavige experiment inderdaad optimaal benut door zich te gaan vergelijken 
met een (min of meer hypothetische) ander die slechter af is. 
Krijgt men negatieve (of ambigue), niet-bedreigende informatie 
aangeboden, dan voelt men zich sowieso in het algemeen beter af dan een 
globale vergelijkings-ander (Buunk & VanYperen, 1989, ter perse). In geval van 
de specifieke vergelijkings-ander worden de negatieve aspecten van het huwelijk 
van de ander saillant, waardoor men gemiddeld genomen het eigen huwelijk als 
beter beschouwt. Zoals gezegd hebben mensen bovendien het vermogen om zich 
in normale, niet bedreigende situaties af te sluiten voor sociale vergelijkingen die 
negatieve gevoelens oproepen (Buunk et al., ter perse). 
In overeenstemming met de verwachting voelt men zich. wanneer 
positieve, bedreigende informatie wordt aangeboden, in het algemeen slechter af 
dan de beste vriend(in) en is men minder tevreden met het eigen huwelijk. De 
verklaring hiervoor is dat de positieve informatie de positieve aspecten van het 
huwelijk van de beste vriend(m) saillant maakt. In dit onderzoek bleken deze 
aspecten het beter zorg dragen voor de kinderen te zijn, evenals een betere 
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gezondheid en het groter aantal vrienden van de ander. Deze beoordeling leidde 
mogelijkerwijs tot een mindere mate van tevredenheid en het gevoel een slechter 
huwelijk te hebben dan de beste vriend, wat weer een geringere tevredenheid met 
het eigen huwelijk tot gevolg had. Vooral het effect op relatie-satisfactie is een 
opmerkelijk gegeven, gezien de stabiliteit van deze maat over één jaar 
(VanYperen & Buunk, 1990; Buunk & VanYperen, ter perse). Het geeft eens te 
meer aan dat sociale vergelijkingen medebepalend zijn voor gevoelens van 
welbevinden. 
Er is een alternatieve verklaring denkbaar voor de gevonden interactie 
tussen de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en de aard van de aangeboden 
informatie. Mogelijkerwijs benutten de respondenten in de positieve informatie 
conditie die zich moesten vergelijken met een specifieke ander, hun (zeer 
beperkte) keuzevrijheid door de voorkeur te geven aan een vergelijking met een 
goeie vriend(in) die iets beter af is. Dit is niet uitgesloten, omdat de keuze van 
de vergelijkings-ander werd gemaakt Qa de aangeboden informatie. Een 
aanwijzing hiervoor is het resultaat van een MANOVA met de aard van de 
informatie en de vergelijkings-ander als onafhankelijke variabelen, en de 
volgende vraag als afhankelijk variabele: Wanneer u met een ander over uw 
huwelijk zou praten, zou u dan bij voorkeur willen praten met iemand die: (1) 
een veel slechter, (2) wat slechter, (3) ongeveer even goed, (4) iets beter, of (5) 
veel beter huwelijk had dan u? In Figuur 3 is te zien dat alleen de respondenten 
in de positieve informatie conditie die zich met hun beste vriend(in) moesten 
vergelijken, de voorkeur gaven aan een gesprek met iemand die beter af is 
(F(l,125) = 14.85, ρ < .001). Uit aanvullende variantie analyses bleek wederom 
dat dit interactie-effect kan worden toegeschreven aan de personen die met 
positieve informatie werden geconfronteerd en zich met hun beste vriend(in) 
moesten vergelijken. In vergelijking met zowel personen uit de "negatief/beste 
vriend conditie" als de "positief/globale ander conditie" gaven ze meer blijk van 
de behoefte met iemand te praten die relatief beter af is (respectievelijk (F(l,46) 
= 9.31, ρ < .01 en (F(l,41) = 11.06, ρ < .01). 
Hoewel deze vraag in algemene zin gesteld is (er werd niet expliciet 
gerefereerd aan de gemanipuleerde vergelijkings-ander), is het heel plausibel dat 
de respondenten bij de beantwoording van deze vraag wel de gemanipuleerde, en 
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Fifuur 3. De invloed van de de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en de 
aard van de aangeboden informatie op de mate van opwaartse affiliatie. 
dus saillant gemaakte vergelijkings-ander in hun hoofd hadden. Het is immers 
goed mogelijk dat bepaalde vragen de daaropvolgende beïnvloeden (cf. Strack, 
Schwarz & Gschneidinger, 1985). Deze alternatieve verklaring ondersteunt de 
theorie van Taylor en Lobel (1989), die stelt dat mensen in een bedreigende 
situatie kunnen kiezen uit neerwaartse vergelijking (overeenkomstig Wills, 1987), 
of opwaartse affiliatie (affiliatie is de neiging ' an mensen om gezelschap van 
anderen op te zoeken). Opwaartse affiliatie, wat opwaartse vergelijking 
impliceert, wordt door hen dus beschouwd als een alternatief 
hanteringsmechanisme in een bedreigende situatie. Mensen kunnen namelijlv ook 
op zoek gaan naar relevante informatie en zodoende streven naar een 
daadwerkelijke verbetering van de eigen situatie. Taylor en Lobel (1989) 
constateerden bijvoorbeeld dat kankeipatiënten contact zochten (zich affiliëerden) 
met mede-patiënten waarbij de voorkeur werd gegeven aan mede-patiënten die 
beter af waren, vooral wanneer men onzeker was over de eigen situatie. Ook 
Buunk, VanYperen, Taylor en Collins (1990) laten zien dat mensen die relatief 
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ontevreden en/of onzeker zijn wat betreft hun eigen huwelijk, meer behoefte 
hebben aan contact met anderen, en de voorkeur geven aan anderen die beter af 
zijn (cf. Molleman et al, 1986). Verder bleek in het "real-life" experiment van 
Nosanchuk en Erickson (1985) dat bridge-spelers bij negatieve uitkomsten de 
voorkeur geven aan een gesprek met een betere speler. Opwaartse vergelijking 
lijkt vooral voort te komen vanuit de behoefte aan relevante informatie met 
betrekking tot een positief gewaardeerde vergelijkings-dimensie (Arrowood & 
Friend, 1969; Wheeler et al., 1969; Nosanchuk & Erickson, 1985). Doordat men 
per definitie frequent contact heeft met de allerbeste vriend(in), en daardoor 
gemakkelijk toegang heeft tot relevante informatie, is het mogelijk dat het zelf-
verbeteringsmotief saillant wordt in de bedreigende situatie waarbij men zich 
moest vergelijken met een allerbeste vriend(m). 
Geconcludeerd kan worden dat een combinatie van de twee onderzochte 
factoren, de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en het beeld dat mensen van 
andere huwelijken hebben, van invloed is op het beeld van het eigen huwelijk 
ten opzichte van dat van de vergelijkings-ander, en op de mate van tevredenheid 
met het eigen huwelijk. In de conditie waarin men positieve informatie kreeg 
aangeboden en zich moest vergelijken met de allerbeste vriend(m), voelde men 
zich slechter af dan de vergelijkings-ander en was men minder tevreden met het 
eigen huwelijk. Een plausibele, cognitieve verklaring hiervoor is het positieve 
beeld dat men van de allerbeste vriend(m) heeft, wat nog eens versterkt wordt 
door de aangeboden positieve informatie over huwelijken van anderen, waardoor 
de positieve aspecten van huwelijk van de beste vriend(in) toegankelijker worden. 
De alternatieve verklaring voor het gevonden interactie-effect is dat men in geval 
van de allerbeste vriend(m) een (min of meer gedwongen) opwaartse keuze 
maakt om met de bedreigende situatie om te gaan. 
In vervolgonderzoek moet worden nagegaan welke verklaring het meest 
plausibel is. Centrale vraag is dan of het beeld "slechter af te zijn dan de beste 
vriend(in)" een gevolg is van het vergelijkings-proces. of dat positieve informatie 
over huwelijken van anderen het betreffende beeld oproept en vervolgens het 
zelf-verbeteringsmotief saillant maakt, wanneer men zich tenminste moet 
vergelijken met een beste vriend(m). 
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Samenvatting en conclusies 
In dit proefschrift zijn intieme relaties bestudeerd vanuit de 
billijkheidstheorie (Adams, 1963, 1965), en vanuit de sociale vergelijkings-
theorie (Festinger, 1954). In hoofdstuk 1 is een beeld geschetst van de sociale 
vergelijkingstheorie en sociale uitwisselingstheorieën in het algemeen, en van de 
billijkheidheidstheorie toegepast op intieme relaties, in het bijzonder. Met deze 
theorieën als uitgangspunt zijn een zevental theoretisch belangrijke 
onderzoeksvragen geformuleerd waaraan tot op heden nauwelijks aandacht is 
besteed in onderzoek naar huwelijksrelaties. Deze onderzoeksvragen kwamen aan 
de orde in de zes studies die dit proefschrift bevat. In dit hoofdstuk zullen aan 
de hand van de zeven onderzoeksvragen de belangrijkste resultaten deze 
dissertatie worden gerecapituleerd. Het hoofdstuk wordt afgesloten met een korte 
reflectie op de verkregen resultaten. 
1. De operationalisatie van billijkheid. In Studie 2 is de ontwikkeling 
beschreven van een billijkheidsmaat, bestaande uit 24 representatieve bijdragen 
aan een intieme relatie. Kenmerkend voor deze maat is dat geen gebruik wordt 
gemaakt van een formule, zoals in het billijkheidsonderzoek gebruikelijk is (cf. 
Walster, Berscheid & Walster, 1973; Lujanski & Mikula, 1983), omdat aan 
formules nadelen verbonden zijn als het verwerken van negatieve bijdragen en 
uitkomsten (Alessio, 1980; Deutsch, 1985; Harris, 1976). Zoals ook bij de 
billijkheidsmaten van Buunk (1980) in Studie 1 het geval is, is in plaats van 
gebruik te maken van een formule, rechtstreeks gevraagd naar het waargenomen 
verschil tussen de respondenten en hun partner op de onderscheiden dimensies, 
waarna ze bij elkaar zijn opgeteld. Als antwoord op de kritiek op sociale 
uitwisselingstheorieën wat betreft de vergelijkbaarheid van investeringen en 
uitkomsten, zijn bij de gesommeerde maat de factoren gewogen naar 
belangrijkheid. In Studie 1 is erop gewezen dat door rechtstreeks te vragen naar 
verschillen tussen partners, het onderscheid tussen billijkheid en gelijkheid 
vervaagt. Er wordt immers niet meer uitgegaan van een verhouding tussen 
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investeringen en opbrengsten. Essentieel daarentegen is de assumptie is dat 
partners zich met elkaar vergelijken, en dat in geval van zowel billijkheid als 
gelijkheid processen optreden zoals die voorspeld worden door de 
billijkheidstheorie. 
Een billijkheidsmaat die expliciet uitgaat van een ratio van investeringen 
en uitkomsten, en daardoor een hoge "face-validity" heeft, is de "Hatfield Global 
Measure" (HGM), die gebruikt is in Studie 2 en 3 (en 5 in een andere context). 
Deze maat gaat er echter vanuit dat mensen in staat zijn om de ratio van hun 
eigen investeringen en uitkomsten de relateren aan die van hun partner. Onder 
meer Clark (1981) en Harvey, Hendrick and Tucker (1988) hebben erop gewezen 
dat er op die manier nogal wat geëist wordt van respondenten. Desalniettemin 
blijken drie factoren consistent samen te hangen met de HGM, namelijk 
betrokkenheid bij de relatie, een prettig persoon zijn en attent zijn (Studie 2), 
hetgeen enig inzicht geeft in de inhoudsvaliditeit van de HGM. 
De resultaten laten zien dat de relatie tussen Buunk's billijkheidsmaten 
(Studie 1) en de HGM (Studie 2 en 3) enerzijds, en relatie-satisfactie anderzijds, 
in grote lijnen overeenkomstig de voorspellingen van de billijkheidstheorie zijn. 
In zowel Studie 2 als Studie 4, met de gesommeerde maat als billijkheidsmaat, 
zijn daarentegen lineaire samenhangen gevonden in plaats van kromlijnige 
verbanden, met name bij vrouwen. Alleen bij de Amerikaanse respondenten en 
de niet communaal georiënteerde personen is een kromlijnig verband gevonden. 
De gesommeerde maat hangt dan ook nauwelijks samen met de HGM (Studie 2), 
hetgeen er op duidt dat beide maten niet hetzelfde meten. Dit heeft wellicht te 
maken met de in hoofdstuk 1 uiteengezette problemen van de billijkheidstheorie, 
zoals de herkenbaarheid van bijdragen (zoals betrokkenheid en respect tonen), de 
ambiguïteit van bijdragen en uitkomsten (zoals uiterlijke aantrekkelijkheid en 
zorg dragen voor de kinderen) en de onvergelijkbaarheid van de factoren. 
Weging naar belangrijkheid lijkt in dit opzicht dus weinig op te lossen. 
Geconcludeerd kan worden dat er geen eenduidig antwoord kan worden 
gegeven op de vraag hoe de perceptie van (on)billijkheid gemeten kan worden. 
Buunk's billijkheidsmaten zijn te inhoudsspecifiek. De gesommeerde maat is 
betrouwbaar over één jaar tijd (Studie 2), maar heeft als nadeel dat de 
samenhang met relatie-satisfactie niet altijd overeenkomstig de billijkheidstheorie 
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is. Met betrekking tot de HGM blijkt dat laatste wel het geval te zijn, maar die 
maat heeft weer lage test-hertest betrouwbaarheid als nadeel (Studie 2). 
Anderzijds is het natuurlijk mogelijk dat de gesommeerde maat een valide 
billijkheidsmaat is, maar dat de billijkheidsprincipes in veel relaties niet opgaan, 
en dat daarom een lineair verband wordt gevonden met satisfactie. Of misschien 
heeft de HGM behalve een hoge "face-validity" ook wel een hoge 
inhoudsvaliditeit en fluctueert de perceptie van (on)billijkheid steik over de tijd. 
Een andere mogelijkheid is dat beide maten valide zijn, maar dat ze 
verschillende aspecten van billijkheid meten. In ieder geval kan hier de conclusie 
van Studie 2 herhaald worden dat er behoefte is aan onderzoek waarin 
billijkheidsmaten worden gerelateerd aan meer aan gedrag gerelateerde, objectieve 
maten van billijkheid, zodat er meer inzicht kan worden verkregen in de 
inhoudsvaliditeit van subjectieve billijkheidsmaten. Hier valt overigens weer 
tegenin te brengen dat de perceptie van (on)billijkheid per definitie subjectief is 
en dat middels gedragsobservaties alleen correlaten van deze subjectieve perceptie 
te achterhalen zijn. 
2. Investeringen in en opbrengsten uit een intieme relatie. In Studie 2 is 
een inventarisatie gemaakt van potentiële uitwisselingselementen. Daarbij is aan 
de respondenten gevraagd aan te geven of ze de betreffende 
uitwisselingselementen als een positieve bijdrage aan een intieme relatie 
beschouwen (een positieve uitkomst voor de partner) of als een negatieve 
bijdrage (een negatieve uitkomst voor de partner). In Studie 4 is van dezelfde 
bijdragen opnieuw een rangorde gemaakt, met als doel de eerdere bevindingen te 
valideren en tevens de verschillen tussen Nederlanders en Amerikanen te 
onderzoeken. 
In beide studies komt naar voren dat "een prettig en interessant persoon 
zijn" in hoge mate wordt gewaardeerd, evenals gedrag dat zich richt op de 
partner (betrokkenheid tonen, conformeren), persoonlijkheidsvariabelen als 
intelligentie, mentale kracht en zorg dragen voor de kinderen en het huishouden. 
In negatieve zin is alcoholisme belangrijk, evenals anti-sociaal gedrag en niet 
loyaal zijn jegens de partner. Relatief onbelangrijk zijn factoren als uiterlijke 
aantrekkelijkheid, ambitie, maatschappelijk succes, veel vrienden hebben, omgang 
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met schoonouders en gezondheid. De belangrijkheid van bijdragen als 
betrokkenheid tonen, conformeren en loyaliteit enerzijds, en 
persoonlijkheidseigenschappen en gezinstaken anderzijds, ondersteunt de ideeën 
van Kelley en Thibaut (1978) dat in interdependente relaties in het ene geval het 
gedrag van beide partners op elkaar afgestemd moet worden voor het verkrijgen 
van uitkomsten (coördinatie) en dat in het andere geval één van beide partijen 
directe uitkomsten kan verkrijgen, wat uitwisseling van uitkomsten impliceert. 
Verder valt op dat de rangordes van Studie 2 en 4 in grote lijnen met 
elkaar overeen komen, maar dat de absolute waarden van de positieve bijdragen 
behoorlijk verschillen. In Studie 2, waarin de steekproef voornamelijk getrouwde 
personen omvatte met een gemiddelde leeftijd van 39 jaar, gaven de 
respondenten te kennen verschillende positieve bijdragen positiever en negatieve 
bijdragen minder negatief te waarderen dan de studenten van rond de 20 jaar in 
Studie 4. Dissonantie reductie kan in dit verband een rol spelen. In het algemeen 
wordt men afhankelijker van de relatie wordt naarmate de relatie langer duurt, 
waardoor het ook steeds belangrijker wordt dat men het positieve beeld van de 
relatie in stand houdt. Dit kan men onder meer bereiken door positieve bijdragen 
aan de relatie positiever te gaan waarderen, en negatieve bijdragen minder 
negatief. 
De gevonden verschillen tussen Nederlanders en Amerikanen zijn in 
overeenstemming met de bevindingen van Hofstede (1984) dat in de Verenigde 
Staten "mannelijke" waarden dominant zijn en in Nederland "vrouwelijke" 
waarden. De Amerikanen gaven de kennen meer waarde te hechten aan 
statuskarakteristieken als uiterlijke aantrekkelijkheid, fysieke en mentale 
gezondheid, ambitie en maatschappelijk succes. Nederlander hechtten meer 
waarde factoren als zorg voor de kinderen, veel vrienden hebben en sociaal 
gedrag. 
3. Billijkheid en satisfactie. Bij punt 1 is al het één en ander gezegd over 
de relatie tussen billijkheid en satisfactie, die sterk blijkt af te hangen van de 
maat voor billijkheid die wordt gebruikt. Een consistent resultaat is echter dat 
benadeelden in alle gevallen het minst tevreden zijn met hun relatie. In geval 
van Buunk's bülijkheidsmaten en de HGM zijn gelijkbedeelden meer tevreden 
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dan bevoorrechte personen. Bij de gesommeerde maat wordt hetzelfde resultaat 
bij de Amerikanen gevonden, maar met consistent bij de Nederlanders. Ondanks 
deze resultaten wordt er - zoals in Studie 2 is aangegeven - vooralsnog vanuit 
gegaan dat percepties van (on)billijkheid een belangrijke rol spelen in mtieme 
relaties. Het gaat er immers om of men (on)billijkheid ervaart ("equity is in the 
eye of the beholder"). In tegenstelling tot de meer descriptieve, gesommeerde 
maat refereert de HGM direct aan de perceptie van (on)billijkheid, en heeft 
daardoor, in tegenstelling tot de gesommeerde maat, een evaluatieve lading. 
Mogelijkerwijs is dat de belangrijkste reden waarom de HGM consistent met 
relatie-satisfactie samenhangt zoals door de billijkheidstheorie wordt 
verondersteld. 9 
In Studie 2 is aandacht besteed aan de causale relatie tussen billijkheid en 
satisfactie. De perceptie van (on)billijkheid bleek de relatie-satisfactie van één 
jaar later beter te voorspellen dan andersom. Dit resultaat was echter alleen bij 
vrouwen significant. Op basis van dit resultaat kan dus voorzichtig geconcludeerd 
worden dat de perceptie van (on)billijkheid een groter effect heeft op satisfactie 
dan andersom. 
4. De modererende rol van individuele verschillen. In Studie 3 werden de 
billijkheidshypotheses alleen bevestigd bij personen met een hoge 
uitwisselingsonëntatie. Bij mensen met een lage uitwisselingsorientatie doet het 
er nauwelijks toe of ze zich gelijkbedeeld, bevoorrecht of benadeeld voelen. 
Personen met een hoge uitwisselingsonëntatie ervaarden vaker onbillijkheid, 
waren in geval van onbillijkheid ontevredener en waren sowieso ontevredener 
dan mensen met een lage uitwisselingsonëntatie. Zo gaven benadeelde mensen 
met een lage uitwisselingsonëntatie zelfs te kennen meer tevreden met hun 
huwelijk te zijn dan gehjkbedeelde personen met een hoge uitwisselingsonëntatie 
In Studie 4 kon dit resultaat echter niet worden gerepliceeul Dat heeft 
wellicht te maken met de operationalisatie van uitwisselingsonëntatie. In Studie 3 
werd de schaal van Murstem gebruikt, en in Studie 4 de schaal van Clark De 
reden hiervoor was dat de schalen van Clark (uitwisselmgs- en communale 
oriëntatie) theoretisch beter onderbouwd zijn en dat de uitwisselingsschaal van 
Clark bovendien een hogere "face-validity" heeft. De items van Murstein's schaal 
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lijken meer gerelateerd te zijn aan het gevoel verongelijkt en benadeeld te zijn. 
De niet-geslaagde replicatie heeft mogelijkerwijs ook te maken met de verschillen 
in steekproefsamenstelling: getrouwde personen met een gemiddelde leeftijd van 
41 jaar in Studie 3 en studenten van rond de 20 jaar in Studie 4. De 
billijkheidshypotheses werden in Studie 4 overigens wel ondersteund bij de 
Amerikanen, die hoger scoorden op uitwisselingsoriëntatie dan de Nederlanders. 
Bij deze laatsten werd een lineair verband aangetroffen tussen billijkheid en 
satisfactie. 
In Studie 4 bleek een andere persoonlijkheidsvariabele de relatie tussen de 
perceptie van (on)billijkheid en de mate van tevredenheid te modereren, namelijk 
communale oriëntatie. De billijkheidshypotheses werden alleen bevestigd bij 
personen met een lage communale oriëntatie. Personen met een hoge communale 
oriëntatie waren meer tevreden met hun relatie naarmate ze zich meer 
bevoorrecht voelden. 
De resultaten van Studie 3 en 4 geven aan dat processen in intieme 
relaties beter begrepen kunnen worden met behulp van concepten als 
uitwisselings- en communale oriëntatie. Zo blijken billijkheidsprincipes wel op te 
gaan, maar alleen voor een bepaald type mensen, namelijk diegenen met een 
hoge uitwisselings- en/of een lage communale oriëntatie. Anderen zijn wellicht 
meer onbaatzuchtig betrokken bij het welzijn van elkaar, en ervaren niet gauw 
gevoelens van wrok, verplichting of schuld. 
5. De relatie tussen vergelijkingen met sekse-genoten en satisfactie. In 
Studie 1, 3, 5 en 6 is het verband onderzocht tussen sociale vergelijkingen met 
sekse-genoten op de mate van tevredenheid met de eigen (huwelijks)relatie. De 
sociale vergelijkingsmaten die hiervoor zijn gebruikt, zijn in Studie 1 gebaseerd 
op Buunk's (1980) billijkheidsmaten, terwijl in de overige studies een globale 
maat is gehanteerd. In zowel Studie 1 als Studie 3 bleek dat mensen zicli in liet 
algemeen als beter af beschouwden dan sekse-genoten wat betreft hun eigen 
(huwelijks)relatie. Vanzelfsprekend kan niet iedereen beter af zijn dan een ander, 
zodat in dit verband gesproken kan worden van een illusie, een vertekend beeld 
van de werkelijkheid (Taylor & Brown, 1988). Ook uit andere studies blijkt dat 
mensen over het algemeen goed in staat zijn informatie in hun eigen voordeel te 
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interpreteren, negeren of vertekenen, bijvoorbeeld door zich te beperken tot een 
aantal vergelijkingsdimensies, of door de cognitieve constructie van een 
vergelijks-ander die slechter af is en door opwaartse vergelijkingen te vermijden 
(Taylor, Buunk & Aspinwall, 1990; Wood, 1989). Zo beschouwen mensen zich 
op allerlei gebieden als beter af dan de gemiddelde ander, zoals bijvoorbeeld de 
inschatting van kwetsbaarheid (Perloff & Fetzer, 1986), de kans op negatieve 
gebeurtenissen (Weinstein, 1980) en de vaardigheid als automobilist (Svenson, 
1981). Dit beeld wordt enigszins bijgesteld als men concreet moet aangeven wie 
de globale vergelijkings-ander is (zie Studie 6). 
In Studie 6 is een experiment verricht waarin een tweetal factoren zijn 
onderzocht die mogelijkerwijs dit gevoel van superioriteit kunnen verklaren. Deze 
twee factoren zijn de aard van de informatie die mensen ter beschikking hebben 
en de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander. Het bleek dat een combinatie van 
de twee onderzochte factoren, de specificiteit van de vergelijkings-ander en het 
beeld dan mensen van andere huwelijken hebben, van invloed is op het beeld 
van het eigen huwelijk ten opzichte van dat van de vergelijkings-ander, en op de 
mate van tevredenheid met het eigen huwelijk. In de conditie waarin men 
positieve informatie kreeg aangeboden en zich moest vergelijken met de 
allerbeste vriend(in), voelde men zich slechter af dan de vergelijkings-ander en 
was men minder tevreden met het eigen huwelijk. Een plausibele, cognitieve 
verklaring hiervoor is het positieve beeld dat men van de allerbeste vriend(m) 
heeft, wat nog eens versterkt wordt door de aangeboden positieve informatie over 
huwelijken van anderen, waardoor de positieve aspecten van huwelijk van de 
beste vriend(in) toegankelijker worden. Zoals uitgebreid in Studie 6 is 
uiteengezet, is een alternatieve verklaring voor het gevonden interactie-effect dat 
men in geval van de allerbeste vriend(in) een (min of meer gedwongen) 
opwaartse keuze maakte om met de bedreigende situatie om te gaan. In 
vervolgonderzoek moet worden nagegaan welke verklaring het meest plausibel is. 
Centrale vraag is dan of het beeld "slechter af te zijn dan de beste vriend(in)" 
een gevolg is van het vergelijkingsproces, of dat positieve informatie over 
huwelijken van anderen het betreffende beeld oproept en vervolgens het zelf-
verbeteringsmotief saillant maakt wanneer men zich tenminste moet vergelijken 
met een beste vriend(m). 
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6. Sekse-rolopvattingen en sociale vçrflelijlcinfr. De centrale vraagstelling 
van Studie 5 was in hoeverre sociale vergelijkingsprocessen samenhangen met 
sekse-rolopvattingen. Volgens de gelijkheidshypothese zou relationele vergelijking 
vooral moeten plaatsvinden bij penonen met egalitaire sekse-rolopvattingen, 
terwijl bij personen met traditionele rolopvattingen het accent zou liggen op 
referentiële vergelijking. Omdat ervan uitgegaan werd dat het vaste rollenpatroon 
in een traditionele relatie nauwelijks leidt tot onzekerheidsgevoelens over wat 
zich afspeelt in de relatie, in tegenstelling tot het flexibele rollenpatroon in een 
egalitaire relatie, zou men volgens de onzekerheidsreductie-hypothese in 
traditionele relaties weinig geneigd zijn tot sociale vergelijking. In egalitaire 
relaties zou men daarentegen sterker neigen tot zowel relationele als referentiële 
vergelijking. De gelijkheidshypothese werd alleen ondersteund bij egalitair 
denkende vrouwen. Meer dan enige andere groep, inclusief egalitair denkende 
mannen, beschouwen zij hun partner als een relevante vergelijkingsander. Voor 
de onzekerheidsreductiehypothese werd eveneens ondersteuning gevonden. De 
samenhang tussen referentiële vergelijking en satisfactie bleek, onafhankelijk van 
sekse-rolopvattingen, bij onzekere personen beduidend groter te zijn dan bij 
degenen die zich zeker voelen over de gang van zaken in hun relatie. Wat 
betreft relationele vergelijking werd tussen beide groepen geen verschil gevonden. 
Deze resultaten geven eens te meer aan dat bij de bestudering van sociale 
vergelijkingsprocessen rekening moet worden gehouden met individuele 
verschillen. In dit kader moeten ook de verschillen tussen Amerikanen en 
Nederlanders worden genoemd. Behalve het gegeven dat Amerikanen sekse-
stereotyper denken in vergelijking met Nederlanders, zijn ze ook meer gericht op 
uitwisseling, en evalueren ze verschillende relatie-gerelateerde 
uitwisselingselementen anders dan Nederlanders. Deze resultaten duiden ei op dat 
resultaten van Amerikaanse onderzoeken niet zonder meer gegeneraliseerd kunnen 
worden naar de Nederlandse situatie. 
7. Sekse-verschillen. Behalve het hierboven genoemde sekse-verschil zijn 
in deze dissertatie behandelde studies de volgende verschillen tussen mannen en 
vrouwen gevonden: 
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* Vrouwen investeren meer in de relatie, terwijl mannen meer uitkomsten 
hebben Mannen en vrouwen zijn het erover eens dat vrouwen vaker benadeeld 
zijn en mannen bevoorrecht In tien jaar tijd lijkt er in dit opzicht weinig te zijn 
veranderd (zie Studie 1, 2 en 3). Met name bij egalitair denkende vrouwen zijn 
deze percepties van invloed in de relatie-satisfactie, omdat vooral zij hun partner 
als een relevante vergehjkmgs-ander beschouwen (zie Studie 5). 
* In zowel Studie 1 als Studie 5 is gevonden dat vrouwen minder tevreden 
met de relatie zijn dan mannen, met name vrouwen met een hoge 
uitwisselingsonentatie (zie Studie 3). Dit heeft mogelijkerwijs te maken met het 
gevoel meer in de relatie te investeren dan de partner, hetgeen vooral bij 
personen met een hoge uitwisselingsonentatie tot gevoelens van onvrede zal 
leiden. De grotere mate van ontevredenheid met de relatie bij vrouwen kan ook 
verklaard worden door het gegeven dat ze onzekerder zijn over wat zich afspeelt 
in hun relatie (zie Studie 5). Dit geldt vooral voor vrouwen met egalitaire sekse-
rolopvattingen, die meer dan traditionele vrouwen geconfronteerd worden met 
externe rolconflicten. Doordat er in veel andere onderzoeken geen verschil is 
gevonden tussen mannen en vrouwen (Peplau, 1983), is het met uitgesloten dat 
met name ontevreden vrouwen geneigd zijn te reageren op een oproep mee te 
weiken aan een onderzoek over huwelijksrelaties. Immers, vooral vrouwen 
reageerden, terwijl praktische alle mannen die meewerkten dit deden omdat hun 
partner gereageerd had. 
* Vrouwen vinden hun eigen relatie beter dan die van sekse-genoten, en 
mannen veel beter (zie Studie 1) In Studie 3 werd er in dit opzicht geen sekse-
verschillen gevonden. De iets realistischer kijk op de werkelijkheid van vrouwen 
heeft mogelijkerwijs te maken met het frequenter praten van vrouwen met derden 
over intieme relaties en aanverwante zaken Zij krijgen daardoor wellicht een 
beter beeld van hun eigen relatie in verhouding tot die van anderen 
* Mannen scoren lager op communale oriëntatie (zie Studie 4) en denken 
sekse-stereotyper dan vrouwen (zie Studie 4 en 5). Communale oriëntatie 
refereert aan het geven en ontvangen van hulp, respectievelijk, aan en van 
anderen op basis van wederzijdse betrokkenheid en het behoefte-principe Een 
oriëntatie dus die past in de traditioneel vrouwelijke rol Het is dus niet zo 
opmerkelijk dat vrouwen hierop hoger scoren dan mannen, mede gezien het 
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gegeven dat mannen in het algemeen niet erg bereid zijn zorgtaken van vrouwen 
over te nemen (zie Studie 5). 
Op basis van deze opsomming kan geconcludeerd worden dat bij sociaal-
psychologisch onderzoek op het gebied van intieme relaties geslachtsverschillen 
niet genegeerd kunnen worden. Samenvattend kan gesteld worden dat veel van 
de sekse-verschillen (zoals grotere onzekerheid omtrent de relatie en gevoelens 
van deprivatie) verklaard kunnen worden door het gegeven dat vrouwen in het 
algemeen meer relatie-georiënteerd zijn en mannen meer instrumenteel. In Studie 
1 en 5 is er al op gewezen dat vrouwen meer dan mannen met anderen praten 
over hun huwelijksleven. Vrouwen zijn zich daardoor mogelijkerwijs meer 
bewust van de dingen die zich afspelen in hun relatie en voelen zich daardoor 
wellicht meer en eerder onzeker dan mannen, of geven hun onzekerheden op zijn 
minst eerder toe dan mannen. Hoewel de wat lossere relatiestructuur in egalitaire 
relaties bij zowel mannen als vrouwen gevoelens van onzekerheid oproept, gaat 
dit waarschijnlijk in sterkere mate op bij vrouwen, gezien de grotere 
consequenties van de man-vrouw emancipatie voor vrouwen. Vrouwen moeten 
hun traditionele (huishoudelijke en opvoedings-)verantwoordelijkheden zien te 
combineren met betaald werk. Zoals ook in Studie S naar voren komt, zijn 
mannen tot op heden immers niet erg bereid een deel van de "vrouwelijke" taken 
over te nemen. Wellicht roept dat bij vrouwen rolspanningen, onzekerheid en 
gevoelens van onbillijkheid op. 
Slotwoord. De resultaten van deze dissertatie wijzen erop dat de liefde in 
huwelijksrelaties minder onvoorwaardelijk is dan dat men in eerste instantie 
wellicht zou vermoeden. Gehuwden laten zich in veel gevallen niet uitsluitend 
leiden door opofferende liefde voor de partner. Zo blijkt het wel degelijk 
belangrijk te zijn dat er een redelijke verhouding is tussen wat men uit een 
relatie krijgt en wat men eraan bijdraagt. Consistent is gebleken dat men het 
meest tevreden is met de relatie naarmate men het idee heeft dat de verhouding 
tussen bijdragen en opbrengsten ongeveer gelijk is aan die van de partner, ofwel 
naarmate men de relatie als billijk ervaart. Hoe onbillijker men het huwelijk 
vindt (gemeten met een globale maat), des te ontevredener men is. Vooral voor 
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mensen hoog in uitwisselingsorientatie is de waaide van de eigen opbrengsten in 
hoge mate afhankelijk van de opbrengsten van de partner. Nu ligt het voor de 
hand dat iemand die minder krijgt dan waar hij of zij recht op meent te hebben, 
dus onbillijkheid in het eigen nadeel ervaart, zich niet al te prettig zal voelen. 
Opmerkelijk is dat ook onbillijkheid in het eigen voordeel als onaangenaam 
wordt beleefd. Heel anders ligt de zaak bij vergelijking met derden; hier is het 
juist zo dat naarmate men zich als beter af beschouwt, men tevrcdener is met de 
relatie. Opvallender is nog dat de meeste mensen menen dat ze wat betreft het 
eigen huwelijk beter af zijn dan sekse-genoten in een soortgelijke situatie. 
Vanzelfsprekend kan niet iedereen beter af zijn dan een ander, zodat in dit 
verband gesproken kan worden van een illusie, een vertekend beeld van de 
werkelijkheid. Mensen blijken vooral over negatieve informatie over huwelijken 
van anderen te beschikken, wellicht omdat men over het algemeen goed in staat 
is informatie in het eigen voordeel te interpreteren, negeren of vertekenen, 
bijvoorbeeld door zich te beperken tot een aantal vergelijkingsdimensies, of door 
de cognitieve constructie van een globale vergelijks-ander die slechter af is. 
Tevredenheid met het huwelijk hangt kennelijk niet zozeer samen met 
"objectieve" zaken, zoals een aantrekkelijke en liefhebbende partner hebben, een 
hoog inkomen, leuke kinderen of een mooi huis, maar wordt in hoge mate 
bepaald door cognitieve processen, zoals ook blijkt uit de sterke invloed van 
aangeboden sociale vergelijkingsinformatie op huwelijkssatisfactie. 
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STELLINGEN 
Behorend bij het proefschrift van N. van Yperen: 
"Sociale vergelijking en sociale uitwisseling in huwelijksrelaties". 
1. Zij die beweren dat de billijkheidsformules valide zijn, nemen wellicht de 
klacht van veel vrouwen dat hun partner niets bijdraagt aan de relatie niet 
serieus, omdat delen door nul onmogelijk is. 
2. De geringe samenhang tussen de globale en gedetailleerde billijkheids-
maat heeft wellicht te maken met het verschil in karakter tussen beide 
maten: de globale maat is evaluatief geladen, terwijl de gedetailleerde 
maat meer descriptief van aard is. 
3. In tegenstelling tot wat vaak wordt verondersteld en gewenst, lijken in 
veel huwelijks- of soortgelijke relaties principes van uitwisseling 
belangrijker dan opofferingsgezindheid en onzelfzuchtige betrokkenheid bij 
het welzijn van de partner. 
4. Veel sociaal-psychologische theorieën gaan alleen op voor een bepaald 
type personen. 
5. Deze stelling is beter dan de gemiddelde andere, maar ongeveer even 
goed als de volgende. 
6. De assumptie van de sociale vergelijkingstheorie dat bij gebrek aan 
objectieve criteria oordelen gebaseerd zijn op vergelijkingen met anderen, 
heeft als consequentie dat een individualistische waarde-oriëntatie een 
competitieve waarde-oriëntatie impliceert, waarin competitie opgevat moet 
worden als het streven naar een verschil in het eigen voordeel met 
anderen, en niet naar een zo groot mogelijk verschil. 
7. De beste predictor van het geslacht van een getrouwd persoon met 
thuiswonende kinderen is het aantal uren per week dat aan de zorg voor 
het huishouden en de kinderen wordt besteed. 
8. Een schoenmaker besteedt weinig tijd aan het onderhoud van zijn eigen 
schoenen. 
9. Bij de beoordeling van de kwaliteit en kwantiteit van de publicaties van 
een promovendus, zouden die van de begeleider als covariaat moeten 
worden meegenomen. 
10. Uitwisselingsoriëntatie correleert negatief met relatie-satisfactie, maar 
positief met wetenschappelijke produktie. 
11. Mannen zijn niet erg bereid om traditioneel vrouwelijke gezinstaken en -
rollen over te nemen, omdat het hun macht reduceert en de onzekerheid 
over het huwelijk vergroot. 
12. Mensen vinden hun eigen huwelijk beter dan dat van anderen, omdat ze 
vooral over negatieve informatie over huwelijken van anderen beschikken. 
13. Een succesvolle samenwerking tussen twee personen is gegarandeerd 
wanneer beiden een individualistische waarde-oriëntatie hebben en 
coöperatieve keuzes maken. 
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